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BACK INTO THE FLAMS.
A Fire

Horror

In

lark

Sew

leaving a deficit of $10,295,000. It is
probable, that this deficit will be lessened
before the end of August. The gold reserve at the olpse of business today stood
at $107,>04.881, a deorenee slnco August
4, when the reserve reachod Its recent
of $3,670,000. Sinoo July 1
maximum,
the treasury has redeemed in gold $dl,000,000 legal tender notes.
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fatal fire this afternoon In the buildings
at 465, 467 and 469 Greenwich street, oeoupied by the A. K. Warren electrio
works
and a number of small
firms. In the excitement attending its
outbreak It was reported that at leaBt 80
lives were lost. Some of those reported
lost were afterwards accounted for. An
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number of the victims will not
are searched.

York,

In
On the streets the heat was intense.
the trafflo
is
lower Broadway where
heavy in the early hours of the morning
many horses dropped to the pavement.
There were 71 deaths from the heat re-

prostrations

13

from

During

lyn 18 deaths
the heat are

Warm Weathef

It Is believed tbe death list will prove
While the firemeu were
to be 15 or 20.
fighting the flames, the bodies of two
viotims could be plainly seen on the fire

Boston, August 11.—The intense heat
today has been slightly tempered at times
The mnreury
with a very light wind.
has been in the nineties all day. During
the night in the centre of the city
the
escapes.
did not fall below 85.
The
Five men and boys were Injured while temperature
of fatalities today was
number
the
escaping from the burning building. iargest.of any day on record, teu having
They were taken to the Hudson street died and eighteen others overcome.
hospital, mangled and binned. What

so

speedy,

and

so

safe.

Containing among its ingredients the purest
of medicinal French brandy and the best of
imported ginger, it is vastly superior to the
cheap, worthless, and often dangerous gingers
urged as substitutes. Ask for HANFORD’S
GINGER and look for “Owl” trademark on
tire wrapper. Bold everywhere. Pottbr DUUU
C*sic. Cqrp., Sole Props., Boston.
SPSCIAS.

K0TICKS.

“fosters
Forest City DYE HOUSE,
AND

Steam

Carpet Beating

MACHINES,
13 Preble St*

Opp. Preble House*

Send large parcels by express, Feathers, Gloves, Laces, &c. by mail, Carpets and Beds by freight.
Telephone connection.

DISCRIMINATION.
Proper discrimination in selection Is bait tbe
battle won.
Experience is. oo3tly to those whose selection
Is mane Unwisely especially in the choice ot
hour.

"Bread 3s the Staff of Lsfe7
SHUlEFCilE HAVE FT GOOD.

HZ&ZAlways ReliaMa.
Having accepted the agenoy for the OBEIXtJTflour. We offer you an all round Fancy
W tutor Wheat Patent Flour unequalled for

a useful
pastry, milk biscuit or loaf bread,
article of tinware for the kitchen in every barrel.
One trial will convince you of the merits of
tlii celebrated Obelisk flour. Let us have your
order for

a

barrel at

once.

GEO. G. SHAW & GO.
585 Congress, 23 Middle Sis., Portland.

THE

AEOLIAN

This musical
attracted

so

instrument, which has lately

much attention in

the

highest

musical

circles, and which is meeting with
largo sale throughout the wo*ld, is on ex-

hibition

daily

at

our

warerooms.

Prominent Portland musicians have expressed surprise and unqualified admiration
obtained from the Aeolian,
and strongly
its practical and musical
value.
An important
feature of Aeolian is its
simplicity, a technical knowledge of music
being unnecessary to a complete mastery of
the instrument.

recommend it for

Daily Kecitals.

Everyone Invited.

THE M. STEINERT & SONS CO.,
T.C.MeGouldric, Mgr.,517 Congress St.
Smlstp-nrineod

REPETITION OF NEWORLEANS AFFAIR
Italian Government

Making Inquiries liegarding Lynching in Louisana.

Washington, August: 11.—Baron Jfava,
the Italian ambassador, summering
at
Bar Harbor, has telegraphed tlio State
Department,

lu accordance

with

cabled

instruction from his government, asking
for offioial information regarding
the
lynching of three alleged Italians subjects
in Louisiana as reported in the
newspapers yesterday.
The State Department promptly called
the governor of Louisiana for a full
report of the occurrence in order that a
suitable reply oan be made to the
ambassador. If It is found that the Italians
were naturalized American oltizons,
the
inquiry will stop, as the Italian government oan no longer take any Interest in
the affair.
If, as in the oases of siniilur
lvpcbixsgs of Italians in Louisiana and
Colorado, the men are shown to he aliens
to the United States, an indemnity will
undoubtedly be demanded, and Congress
asked to appropriate for that purpose, as
it did in the former instances.
on

caused tbe fire Is not known.
It is known that an explosion ocourred
a few
minutes after the fire broke out.
The fire spread like a flash through the
building at 465, where,the lire originated,
and out oil the escape of many.
The firemen who first reached the soene
of the conflagration saw a number of
men

at the windows appealing for

help,

but before auy attempt at resoue could be
reached, they fell baok exhausted by heat
and smoke. All are supposed to have
perished in the flames.

address of the day was
Alisa
Belle Kearney of
who was introduced by Mrs.

by

Stevens as a woman of the New South.
Miss Keraney held her audience
completely ns she recounted the progress of
the work for the past twenty-one
years
made an eloquent appeal for greater
efforts in the future work of the Unfon.
Mrs., Isabelle Shirley of Brooklyn, read
a pleasing poom written
especially for
nnu

Progress

of the

Work—From

20 to 7000 Members—Impressive Exer-

Eloquent Addresses
Camp Ground.
cises and

[SPECIAL
Old

Orohard,

TO THE

August

on

the

PRESS.]
11.—The thick

grovo of the Old Orchard Camp Ground
furnished a refreshingly oool retreat to-

Today the following will be the programme:
10 a. m.—Devotional
meeting and
presentation of the department work of
the W. C. T. TJ.
2 p. m.—Mrs. Helen G. Bice of Boston
national and world’s superintendent of
the work among young people will speak
on “God’s Hand in History.”
ENTERTAINING THE FUSILEERS.

day from*the scorching heat of the sun.
It is W.
C. T. IJ. week on the camp
Calais Doings
prostra- ground, and the members of the organi-

ported during the day and 156
tions.
deaths
In surrounding towns many
and prostrations are reported. In Brookand

reported.

SOME

The

Hot

Wave

Has

Not

host

Its

Grip

Teb

Brockton, Mass.,
was

zation are gathering in large
numbers.
This is the twenty-first anniversary
of
the organization of tbo Maine Branch of
the Union, wkioh was organized twenty-

August 11.—Today

uudoubtediy tbe

hottest

of

the

season.
At two this afternoon many
thermometers on Main srteet registered
103 in the shade.
Notwithstanding the

intense heat there were but few

cases

of

Donors

To

Boston’s

Crack

bers, and the membership has oome in
the reaoh of time until now enrolled o
the books of the state union one more

than two hundred local unions,
comprising a membership rising GOOO.
Mrs. Rev. Dr. Charles E. Allen
wns
the first president and is still living at a
ripe old age has been ever sinoe constantoiupiuyeii

iu me wors

ci

me

union

and has lived
to see glorious fruits of
tho small beginning. She was necessarily
absent today on account of her husband’s
illness.
The second president was Mrs. Marla

were

of the

About S3 men were
banquet tonight was tendered the
WaTren Company, of these 15 were on the
well remembered.
She served two years
Nashua, N. H., August 11.—The
visitors hy the city government and was
sixth or top floor, 11 on the fifth, four
and
was
a
loyal member till her death
on the fourth and a couple In the office mercury today touched 97 in the shade.
Rev. A. S. Ladd of
largely attended.
five years ago.
on
the ground floor. It will be soveral Work was suspended in many places.
Calais, as toastmaster, made the addres
At the original organization Mis. L,
hours before the ruins oool sufficiently
Hartford, August ll.— The temperature
Tho following made short
of welcome.
in tnis city today was 95 to 97 during the M. N.
to allow the firemen to enter.
Stevens, was made treasurer and
Lieut Wilson of Massachuhottest
of
the
Those
have
been
near
who claim .to
part
day.
followed Mrs. Gower as president and the speeches:
when the first alarm wasigiven, say faces
Lowell, Mass., August'll.—Five deaths
setts, who responded to tho toast “Maswere seen
at nearly every window. That from the heat, eleven* admits, occurred in estimation in which Mrs. Stevens is held
sachusetts Militia;” Boardman Hall of
at least four are dead In the ruins there this city
today. The mercury averaged by tho members is best attested from the
Boston, “Commonwealth of Massachucan be no doubt, for their oharred bodies
about 96 in the shade.
fact that for seventeen years she
has,been setts and tho recent trip of tho Ancients”
lie exposed to view on fire escapes on the
11.—The
ther- unanimously re-eleoted. The warmth of
Providence,
August
third and fifth stories. Two others, one
of tho Sixth MassachuOol. Parsons
mometer reached a maximum of 95
at
her greeting today was a great tribute to
a
were seen to fall baok in the
girl,
4.15 this afternoon.
Nine deaths In this
“Veterans cf the late war;” A. L.
setts,
the
overcome
smoke
llames,
probably by
the herculean labors
of this
from the heat are reported.
untiring Riohardson of Boston, “The.Ancieuts;”
beforo the fire touched them. Two of the olty
woman for the oause she loves so well.
injured will probably die.
W. J.
Not a Bad Place For All That.
Gillespie of Boston, “The FusiMrs.
Stevens has organized
every leers;”
Thomas W.
Flood of Boston,
Xot So Bad As Reported.
Mt Washington, N. H. August 11.—
county union and a majority of the local
“City of Boston;” J. D. Chipman of St.
New York, August 11.—Late tonight The highest temperature on Mt. WashingAt 3 the ther- unions of the state.
it was announced that the total number ton was reached today.
Stephen, N. B., "Militia of Canada;’,
The present board of officers besido the
of people buried in the Greenwioh street mometer registered 65, two degroos highG. \¥.
Ganon, G. M. P., St. Stephen,
er than any previous day this summer,
fire would not exceed five.
g president Mrs. Stevens are: Correspond“Dominion of Canada;” Geo. F. Hill,
Two Deaths in Providence.
ing secretary, Mrs. Sarah Lord Cram, St.
Stephen, “Premier of New BrunsENTERTAINED AT KEBO*
Miss
Providence, August 31.—Tbe tempera- uiuuoioru;
reooruing seoretary,
wick;” Rev. C. H. MoSlheney of Millture at 8 this afternoon was 94.5 degrees.
Olara Farwell, Kookland; treasurer, Mrs.
Mr. Reed Met Prominent Rankers at Bar
town, Me.,
“Company K;” L. Blumwo
more
aeacna
irom
heat Adelaide
Johnson, Fort Fairfield.
enthali of Bostoi^ “The ladies.”
Harbor Yesterday,
were reported,
making a total of seven
The grave presented a beautiful 'sight
since Saturday.
today, wheu the rays of tho sun McKiuley’s Regiment Will Call on Him,
Deaths
Near
New
Bar Harbor, August 11.—Thomas B.
York.
straggling through the leaves of the trees
Canton, Ohio, August 11.—Major McReed paid his'flrst visit to.Bar.Harbor
New York, August 11.—Up to noon to- cast
over
the assembled Kinley is still at work on his letter
rays of light
of
J. U. Moore day 4G oases of heat prostration and 23
today, iu company with
His mail is vory laigo and
deaths are reported from different parts. company of loyal women enrolled under acoeptanoe.
nnnt.nina rannrt.a frnin
nil mirta
r.ha
and
New
Oaklelgh Thorne, prominent
In Brooklyn eight deaths and 23 oases of the banner of the army that is toiling
country. W. S. Kelly telegraphed from
York bankers. He was entertained at
prostration were reported. Several deaths “For God and Home and Every Land.”
Muskegu, Mich., today that a McKinley
luncheon
at the Kebo at
which the and 23 oases of prostration were reported
The above declaration, the motto of the club with a thousand members had been
in Jersey City today.
guests were James T. Woodward of New
there.
The temperature In this city at 2 p. m. world’s organization, was emblazoned on formed
After much oonfusiou of details, it lias,
York, president of the.Hauover bank, was 94 degrees.
a large banner at the rear of
tbo
pint- been definitely decided that the suiviving
a
prominent Democratic supporter of
form.
At the front were flags and ban- members of Major McKinley’s old regiHotter than Ever at Marlboro.
the Cleveland
administration and W.
tomorment will call on him in a body
ners bearing the mottoes and inscriptions
3. Guinee,
Mr.
New York bankers.
Marlboro,JMass., August 11.—The heat
The
row afternoon.
regiment was
of today eclipsed that of yesterday. Sev- of the state unions, national flags
and
Reed returned to Grindstone tonight.
famous and included on its roster
such
eral oases of men suoouinhlng to the heat
effectiveness of names as Rutherford B. Hayes, Gen. W.
bunting, adding to the
are reported, but none fatal thus far.
Hoke Smith’s Resignation.
the
decorations.
There was u good at- S. Rosecrans and many prominent
In
On the South boro basin several horses
August 11.— died from the^effeofs of thtrbeut
pnblio life.
i Buzzards Bay, Mass.,
and^sev- tendance at the opening exercises at 10
Whether the President has reoeived from ernl
men
were laid off" for the satno o’clook.
Kansas Republican State Committee.
the Secretary of the Interior his letter of cause.
Hev. Israel Luos extended a hearty
resignation is not knownrfer a faot. The
Topeka,
Kas., August 11.—The ReHeat
in
Intense
orodiced
here.
Montreal.
is not generally
welcome in behalf of the camp
report
ground publican state convention opened hero
The President this afternoon stated that
When the convention was called
today.
Montreal, August 11.—The heat here association.
he had no information whatever to give
today was intense and business was alThe venerable Father D. B. Kendall, to order, no time was lose in testing the
out with regard to the reported resigna- most
In
wholly suspended
strength of the Morrill and anti-Morrill
oonsequence.
was present and made
a
tion.
touching ad- forces, the former nominating C.M. ShelLivermore Falls Sweltering.
dress, paying the highest tribute to the don tor temporary chairman and the
Buy tour Bananas Now.
Livermore Falls, August 11.—The ther- glorious work done for humanity by the latter J. If. Greenlee. Sheldon was easito 226. Tills
Boston, August 11.—Dumois Brothers, mometer stood at 98 degrees today.
No W. C. T. U. of Maine. Tho great age of ly elected by a vote of 624
foreshadows
the nomination of Gov.
who virtually control the banana indusaro reported.
At
North
the
prostrations
over
made
his
Jay
speaker,
ninety years,
Morrill on the first ballot. After the apthe vicinity of Bane and Sonia,
try in
remarks all the more impressive.
pointment of the usual committees the
Cuba, have decided to oease shipping it was 100 in the shade.
Father Randall, said:
“I want to convention took a recess.
THE WEATHER.
closed
those
Gov. Morrill was tonight renominated
General
haying
Weyler
speak and I have a right to speak, as 1 for governor. David
Martin, the prosports. This means that no more bananas
first
drafted
the
I
am
not
constitution,
in
ouii uuioi JdalilCU
tuu duihouio
i/uui i,
at the United States
will be received
11,
Boston,
Aug.
time
to
a
stubborn
was
after
some
come.
have
been
sura you
able to read it, as it
defeated
ooutest,
ports from Cuba for
—Local
forecast
the
nomination
T.
F.
Garvoi
The price of the fruit will probably mareceiving
Is in my hand writiDg.
You have done
The resolutions
for
terially increase.
Wednesday: good work. In my day many temperanoe on the third ballot.
adopted endorse McKinley and Hobart,
cooler
WedFair,
Bo
Fatal.
have
to
flourished
for
a
the
Accident Likely
organizations
national platform, oppose the free
timo,
nesday night and but they have all gone down, while
of silver, at the
you and unlimited coinage
Hollis Centre, August 11.—A serious,
Thursday, wester- continuo. The fate of temperanoe in ratio of 10 to 1 by tbis country alone
if not fatal accident, happened to Mr.
winds.
Maine rests with you in the future as it
Tennessee Republicans Active.
William
Donnell of Buxton Tuesday
Washingt on, has in the
past God bless you, do not be
11.—The
While loading stone at WayAugust
Tenn.,
morning.
Nashville,
Aug. 11.—lorecast discouraged.
Go ou, God is with you, state convention of Republican oluhs was
mouth’s crossing he with others, was
for New England: and He will crown
held
The
here today.
prinoiple feature
efforts with
your
loading teams with a derrick and were
of the meeting, was the address by Hou.
Fair> Wednesday, victory.
load
when
The Republican
swinging a stone on to the
Henry Olay Evans.
westerly
winds,
Mrs. Sanderson
of
Luboo, Canada, state convention to nominate governor
the dogs slipped and the stone fell, cutcooler Wednesday night.
treasurer
of
and
Waldo W. C. T. U., Miss
Presidential electors, will assemble
ting Mr. Donnell’s forehead open In two
it is probable the Reof here tomorrow.
of Editor
Dougal,
daughter
Dougal
He
is
one
and
leg.
places
badly bruising
publicans may endorse A.L. Minims, the
Local Weather Report.
the
Montreal
Todd
Dr.
Mrs.
Wiluess;
he
also
susG5 years old and is feared
Populist nominee.
Portland, Aug. 11.—The ;iooul weather of Boston, Kev. Dr. Hunter, of Toronto,
tained Internal Injuries.
bureau office records as to the weather made brief and appropriate addresses.
President Harrison Will Speak.
are the following:
Mrs. Gertrude SteveDs Leavitt,
Miss
Treasury Condition Not Encouraging.
Now York, August 11.—A letter was re8 a. m.— Barometer, 29.908; thermom- Cornelia Dow, Mrs. Helen Coffin Beedy, ceived from ex-Presldent Harrison ut the
Washington,August 11.—With one third
National Republican headquarters here
of August passed, the treasury situation tor, 81.5; dew point, 73; humidity, 93; Farmington, also spoke briefly.
wbiah he expresses a willingness
does not show the Improvement reason- wind, NW; velocity, 5; weather, clear.
the today,in
of
Mrs.
Charlotte Edoholme
thermometo make a speech in this city during Au8
m.—Barometer,
29.005;
p.
ably hoped. The receipts foot up $9,360,000 and the expenditures
819,655,000, ter, 77.0; dew point, 77.0; humidity, Crittenden mission made the noon day gust on any date the national committee might llx.
8; wind, SW,velocity, 2; weather, clear.
Gen. Clayton notilied the
prayer.
Mean daily thermometer, SI. 5; maxiof the commitA very large audienoe assembled at 5 ex-PreBident by,telegraph
tee’s acceptance and iixed the 27th as the
mum thermometer, 89.0; miDimumthermometer, 72.0; maximum velocity wind o’olook and Mrs. ;Sanderson oonduoted date.
FIRE AND MARINE.
13 S; total precipitation, .0.
the devotional exercises.
Business at a Standstill.
The Ceoilian Ladies’
sung

£©©[LUS<V

Capital

ONE

Paid in

MILLION

DOLLARS.

Net Surplus

ONE

MILLION

DOLLARS.

Losses Paid

$17,050,970.88.
Street, Boston.
66 Beaver Street, New York.
95 Kilby

ausa

eodStlstp

Quartette,

Weather Observations.

The Agricultural Department Weather
Bureau for yesterday August 11, taken
meridian time the
obserat 8 p. m.
vations or each station being given in
this order: Temperature direction anjl
state of the weather:
Boston 94 degrees SW clear; New York
96 degrees, SE clear; Philadelphia 98 degrees NW, clear; Washington 84 degrees,
W clear;
Albany 90
degrees,
W,
76 degrees, SW deardear; Buffalo
SW
82
; degrees,
Detroit;
partly cloudy ;
Chicago 92 degrees, S, cloudy;.St. Paul
91 degrees, NW, clear; Huron Dakota, 72
degrees N, cleor; Bismarck 70 degrees,
S olear;
Jacksonville S3 degrees, SE

partly clguuyS

Trip

On

His

To New York.

BY CROWDS OF CURIOUS HE WAS

COMPELLED TO GREET.
$

Middleton, Cbnn., August 11.—Four
Spangled cases
of prostration by heat were roported
Banner.” They received a hearty encore today. None
very serious. Tho thermomand responded
Save the eter stood 101 degrees, one
wit “God h
less
degree
than
the
the
it
day
before. Two deaths are said
when
And
Queen.”
they began
to have been hasteuod
by tho heat. BusiCanadian contingent in the audienoe rose ness is at
a
out
with splendid affeot

“The Star

standstill.
uuless forced to be.
It

spell here in 25
ONE HONEST MAN.

hear Editor: Please inform your readers that if
written to conildentlally, I wtll mail in a scaled letter,
the plan pursued by which I was permanently restored
to health and man ly vigor, after years of suffering from
Nervous Weakness, night losses and weak, shrunken
parts.
T
I have no scheme to extort money from anyone,
was tubbed and swindled by the quacks until I nearly
lost faith in mankind, hut thank Heaven, I am now
w< II, vigorous and strong, and anxious to make this
certain means of cure known to all.
Having nothing to sell or send C.O.D., I want no
money. Address, JAS. A. HAP.RIS,
liox ass.
,,,

helray,Mich..-j

Has

Uost His Voice, His jjpauds Are SwolUp and Ho Is Completely Exhausted

len

—Reached the Metropolis Finally.

Johnstown, Pa., August
date

U.— If Candimoved lively this

Bryan hail not

morning,

his arrival in New York would
have been delayed beyond the fixed time.
He reached the Union station at Pittsburg this morning at 7.30 just oa time to
oatoh the Pennsylvania train whioh left
for New York at that hour. The work
of yesterday and last
him so muoblthat he

off.
tThe first stop"of the train was at-Greenhurg, whioh wasj reached at 8.30. A
cheer
from the station platform announced to Mr. Brvan
laok supporters there.

that he dirt nnt,

At Latlohe, reached at 8.46, a orowd
The weather was
wives and daughters.
about 25G was assembled and the
The Invigorating cool of
terribly warm.
sea breezes
and smooth passage down, oheering and handshaking were: repeated.
landed
the Bostonlaus in Caleis In fine
Altoona, Pa., August 11.—Nearly a
fettle, reaching here about 11. They thousand people were awaiting Mr. Bryan
at Johnstown.
were met at the wharf by Company K,
Ex-Congressman Kerr
76 men with the Lewiston band and an presented Mr. Bryan and Mr.Bland, both
Immense
orowd of oitisens and escorted of whom were roundly oheered.j Neither
spoko, hut Mr. Bryan shook hands with
were taken and the visitors shown vari- a large mrtnber of persons.
At Cresser
residents
ous
interest around the St. 300
greeted the train and
points of
oheered the nominee with whom many
Croix valley.
During the early part of the evening shook hands.
the Maplewood band of Malden, and the
Huntington, Pa., August 11.—Altoona
a rousing reoeption.
Second Regiment band of
Lewiston, gave Mr. Bryan
When the4train came to.a standstill there,
treated the large crowds to a line band thousands of
people were lined up along

the mother of
the
famous
prostration. Several shoe factories owing Gowor,
Frederick Gower, the husband of Lillian
to the beat shut down a portion of the
Norton Gowar
(Nordloa) tho famous oonourt.
afternoon. Masons at work on buildings
employed by the left work.
prima donna, and whose tragic death is
A

Boston Marine
Insurance Company,

Bryan Made Miserable

night had fatigued
overslept.
A knot of Pittsburg Democrats were
Calais, August 11.—All tho principle
business
blocks and many residences at the Union station^ to see Mr. Bryan
Militiamen.

tastefully decorated today in honor
city’s guests, the Boston Fusileers
a considerable number of the members of
tho Ancient
and Honorable Artillery
union, but they made up in enthusiasm
Company, with other Boston military orfor the work what was lacking in numganisations, many accompanied by their

years ago bore at O id Orohard.
There were about twenty ladies enrolled as original members of this state

one

TEMPERATURES.

musio

prinoiple

delivered

No ono is
hottest
is the

years.

Rescued From Browning.

Cottage City,

August 11.—J. E. Oates
Newport. Maine, Clarence W. Perry,

of
.New York, ana .John
Fitzpatrick of Matick, today, rescued Miss Lillian Young
or Upton,
.Joseph McGowan nt
.South
imtrniuaiiana, Joseph Thomas Griffin of
Worcester from
drowning at the bathing
beach.
1 do bathers were unconscious
when brought to tho beach,
%

PRICE

New York, August 11.— The train hear
lug Uryau.to New York stopped lor half
where the
minute at Elizabeth, N. J

a

candidate
crowd cheered the
Y/hen Now York was reached n big crowd
rushed toward
tho train cheering like
mad.
A thousand or more pressed into
the enclosure between tho train and tho
guard rail. Those behind pushed and
shoved, until tnose in front broke into
a run
of sheer self protection, and on a
rapid trot men and boys, ten deep, went
past the platform where Bryan was standing making vain endeavors in tho quick
progress to grasp bis baud.
The
oheeriug orowd was continuous,
Bryan kept both hands working continually. Bed lights were burned and altogether the scene was one of the wildest
enthusiasm. Mr, Bryan reached Jersey
City at 8.10, and from there was driven
to tho residence of Wm. P. St. John, 121
East 84th street, this city, where ho and
Mrs. Bryan passed the night.
Although Mr. Bryan expressly requested that
there should be no public demonstration from a band or marching
clubs, he was received by a large crowd
at Jersey Oity and on the New York side.
Long before the hour at which the tralu
was soheduled to arrive, tho station was
crowded
with persons anxious to catch
a
glimpse of Bryan. Sixty police took
charge of the orowd and were busy in
keeping them from crowding against
tho gates. As it was many climbed on
the gates] and cheered for Bryan. The
coining of the candidate was awaited by
the
reception committee consisting of
■Senator Jones of Arkansas Treasurer St.
John natloual oomniitteeman from Alabama and Arthur Sewali.
Jimmy Oliver sergeant-nt-arms of the
Democratic national committeo was in
Al 8.10 tho headlight of tho
waiting.
engine of Bryan’s train was sighted and
amid the cries of “Here he comes” “Look
out tor Bryan” the train rolled Into the
station.
Contrary to general expectation the
Bryan party were In the first car and not
in the rear one which was a drawing
room car.
As soon as the train came to
a
full stop Mr. Bryan Mrs. Bryan Mr.
and Mrs.
Bland Mr. and Mrs. James
Kerr of Clearfield Pa.; J. A. Creighton
member of the notification committee
of Nebraska; J. 8. Malone J. T. Snyder
of Clearfield Pa.; John D. Warren John
C. J. Gallagher a personal
Carman,
friend of Bryan alighted. Sewali and
other members of the reception committee rushed forward
and in turn shook
hands with Mr. and Mrs. Bryan. While
the Bryan
were
standing on tho
party
elevator platfoim tho crowd cheered and
Tho crowd exshouted itself
hoarse.
pected Mr. Bryau and party to pass
and
the
station. In
tho
through
gates
this it was disappointed. A ory of dismay went lip as a freight elevator was

THREE

CENTS,

FREEPORT’S FIRE Bid

small

the ocoagion.
Wonderful

bo known until the ruins

It will insure against cramps, pains, colds,
chills, and indigestion, and protect the
system from malarial, typhoid and epidemic
influences. No other GINGER is so pure,

a

or

August 11.—Until today,
Faces Seen At Nearly Every Window
the warmest August 11, In the history of
Before
But They Disappeared
They the weather bureau was in 1891, when at
Could Be Rescued.
the hottest hour of the day the temperaAt three today it was 94.
New York, August 11,—There was a ture was 98.

Put a Little
Sanford’s Ginger
In Every
Glass of

*

It

15

■HIM A HARD TIME,

singing

quartette rendeied tho finest
during the afternoon.

History of the Weather Bureau—Many
Will Reach

ISSSSttiffitSSl

inspiring

the

In

1S96.

12,

and remained standing during
0f the English
National
Anthem. Ifc wag an
The
scene.
the

BRANCH STARTED.

UNKNOWN.

AUGUST

PRESS.

ma3se

on

FOR GOO AM HOOF.

Old Orchard.

Caused By the Terrible Heat iu New
York Yesterday.
DEAD

MORNING,

WEDNESDAY

MAINE.

SEVENTY-FOUIl DEATHS

Yesterday.

DAILY

the tracks.
The appearance of Mr. Bryan on the
train platform
brought out a mighty
cheer.
There was a struggle to get near
him and much oonfusion resulted. There
were yells of “Bryan” and “speech.”
standing beside Mr. Bryan was Mr.
island, and tho flatter started to address
the audionoe.
The orowd oheered
but
it did not want to hearthim speak,
and cries of Bryan
downed his words.
Mr,
Bryan shook his head, and, placing
his bauds to his throat called out in a
husky voice, “I oan’t, boys; 1 can’t,”
wiien a rush toward the car was raado
and Mr. and Mrs. Bryan went through
tho handshaking ordeal until the train
moved out at 11.05.

Blami,

lowered with Hrvan

and

nartv

on

it.

Tilt)

orowd soon discovered what bad
and a rush was made for the
floor below, the
crowd from upstairs
pouring down upon tho large crowd that
had
congregated on the ground floor
creating something like a riot. Tho people beoame demoralized and rushed first
one way and then another withdrawn
olubs. As Bryan and party stepped from
the
elevator
they were completely
hemmed in by the eager shouting crowd
and could
not move in any direotlon.
Finally a path way was made through
the
urowd and at 8.15 Bryan and his
friends boarded the
ferryboat, Hudson
(Jity. During tho passage over the rivar
c
heeled
but aside from
Mr. Bryan was
bowing and saying: “Thank you my
friends” he did not make a speech.

happened

Municipal Officers Making Some Investigations.
FIFTEEN WITNESSES

HEARD

BE-

HIND CLOSED DOORS.

The Matter is Under

Consideration and a
Report Will be Made to the Insurance

T Commissioner at

[SPECIAL

a

Later

TO THE

Date.

PRESS.]

Freoport, August 11.—Upon several occasions during the past year or two the
inhabitants

siderably
of lire-i

in

of

this town have been

con-

wrought up by tho ocourrenco
the village of Freeport and
which were thought to have

vicinity,
been incendiary,and the good people here
have come to believe that they have a Are
bug iu tbcir midst.
At about midnight on the 17tb of Juno
was discovered
in the baso
last, a Are
ment of the dry goods store of Edward
S. Soulo In Mallet Blook. It was subdued, however, before making its way
through the flooring into the store above,
without great damage to the building,
but the goods iu tho store of Mr. Soule,
ns well as those in the store of Mr. Brewster, adjoining, were more or less damaged by the smoke. From the location
and nature of the Are, and thejtime of its
breaking out, it was thought that this
also the workjof an incendiary.
About two years it will be remembered
one
of the large business blocks in the
village and a church adjoining were
was

burned to the ground by a nre ooourring
at about the game hour In the night and
originating, it is believed, in a manner
similar to that, in’whioh the last one is
The last
claimed to have originated.
attempt at burning aroused a popular
demand for a thorough Investigation,
and in response to this demand the municipal officers met in the town hall for
that purpose.
The examination of witnesses bogun
9.30 this morning, and occupied the greatest
part of the day. The investigation
was held with closed doors, only one witness being admitted at a time.
Fifteen
witnesses were examined and the.inveatigation was a very thorough one. Tiia
municipal officers have tbe matter nndcr
consideration and will make their report to tbe insurance commissioners at a
later date.

Kiohnrd Webb, Esq.,'assistant county
attorney, appeared in behalf of the (state.
Hod.
Stephen W. Carr, insurance comWhen the ferry boat reached tho Now
was present.
orowd on tho dock missioner,
York side a large
shouted mid cheered for Bryau.
A SENSATIONAL REPORT.
A lino was opened through tho crowd,
and Mr. and Mrs. Bryan, aooompanied
by Mr. Bland and Senator Jones, and Story that England lias Seized a Mexican
Mr. Sewall. passed through this shouting
Island,
throng of persons to the carriages which
to
and
were
were in waiting
driven
5Jr.
Mexico City, August 11.—A sensational
house where they arrived at
St. John’s
(tni,
liiinilio.i
.1 flffn minnt.i
V
y.S5, and were again met by an immense despatch from Coloma says it is reported
there
who cheered and shouted there that
cheer orowd
port cheered Bland and forgot to
English varships had seized
so
intent were they in shaking until
Bryau,
Bryan and party disappeared be- Clarion Island as a
coaling station. The
hands with
him. An over-heated, en- hind olosed doors.
thusiastic orowd swarmed beneath the
The reporters were invited to meet Mr. island forms a part of the Rovllla Gtgedo
broad roof'of the big Peunslyvania sta- Bryan at ten.
Half an hour later Mr. group, 800 miles west of the Mexioau
tion building at Harrisburg.
in
ino
nc. .ionn reoeiveu tneiu
uiniiig Paeilic ooast.
Mexico’s ownership of the
Chairman Hub bull of the Harrisburg room of his house, and gave out for pubhas
island
hitherto been undisputed.
Bimetallic league, presented Mr. Bryau lication this statement:
to the crowd.
Cheers followed the an“Neither Mr. Bryan nor Mrs.
Bryan The
government believe* there in no
nouncement and a great cry for a speech
uor Mr. SewaU;will receive at all during Ira th in the rumor.
went up. Mr. Bryan pointed to his throat Wednesday Mr Bryan will speak briefly
audslook his head. Just in the midst from the Broadway balcony of the Hotel
A
BRAVE GIRL
of
the fast and furious
handshaking Bartholdi after the Madison Square meetThursday mornjust as Mr. Bland had started a speech, ing Wednesday uight.
of
the Assisted in Saving a Drowning Man At
the car was shifted.
Fighting, shout- ing at eleven, on invitation
Lake Cobbosseecontee.
ing and pushing with might and main, proprietor of the Windsor hotel Mr, and
Bewail
the people in tho throng around the day Mrs. Bryan and Mr. and Mrs.
car
receive
the people onjthe Fifthlnvenue
sought to rpgain their advantageous will
Gardiner, August 11.—Hayes Gardiner,
Hundreds
of
them
were
position.
stoop. Positively no handshaking will bo
struggling on tho track between the car allowed. Thursday at four Mrs. Bryan an instructor at Harvard aud Miss Rolin which Mr. Bryan was and tho rest of and Mrs. Sewall will receive wumou only and Richards of Gardiner, saved the life
the train ns they saw the coach benring in the large parlors of the Windsor hotel.
of Geo. V. S. Michaelie of Cambridge,
down upon them, almost a panic ensued
No formal addresses will be received.
“Mr. Mass., on Lake Cobbossoeaontce, yesterin the
endeavor to get out of harm’s
“Now,” said Mr. St. John,
Bryan will see you for five minutes. He day. Mr. Michaelis, who oannot swim,
way. Men seemed to leap over the heads
ho will not
shake
of others and some went down. Nobody will not talk, and
tipped out of a canoo, in doep water.
hands.
Ho is thoroughly worn out.’’
was
ihe
or
injured.
big assemblage,
The folding doors dividing the parlor He was alone and had gone down a third
rather the malo part of it, made another
dash toward tho tall, smooth faced man from the dining room were opened and time when Mr Gardiner and Miss RichHo looked utterly ardson in another.'canoe'reached the
who looked ten years older than he did Mr Bryan appeared
place
tiled out, as if he had uot slept soundly where he had sunk. Mr. Gardiner, by
when he left Chioago Sunday night.
his the exercise of rare oourago and coolness,
Mr.
Bryan stood on the steps of the for a week. He complained that
hand wus disabled, nevertheless admirably seoondod
car, ar.d reached out both hands to be right
by Miss Richards,got
grasped by hundreds of extendnd bands. ho started to shake hands. Mr. St. John Mr. Micbaelis out at the imminent risk
His white hat
had been displaced, by interposed and deolared that there should of being thrown from their own canoe.
he no handshaking. The same injunction Miss
a black skull cap, ,thnt gave him a priesRichards la a daughter of Heury
was deolared to Mr.
SewalJ, who ap- Hiohards of the Riohards Paper Compatly appearance.
and
stood
beside
Mr.
shook
hands
at
the
While
Mr. Bryan
Bryan.
peared
ny, and of Mrs. Laura E. Richards, the
Mr. Bryan’s voioe was so hoarse that well-known writer.
rate of flu a minute for each hand, Mr.
Bland tried to talk, but his voice was the few words of greeting he said to the
Kaval Cadets at Bath,
lost in the shouts of those around the reporters were barely audible aoross tbe
Mr. Bryan said ho did not know
ear.
A t last the train moved away and room.
Bancroft
Bath, August 11.—U. S. S.
when he left Now
Mr. Bryan, with a relieved look, went whore he would go
York. He ftould bo guided by the wishes arrived In the river with naval cadets on
back to the drawing room.
of the campaign oommittoe.
the
board. They wore entertained at
At Lancaster the station was crowded
home of Gen. Hyde this afternoon and
Hryau’s Home Going Hack on Him.
will leave tomorrow for Portsmouth, N.
the rear patform of the car. The crowd
Washington, August 11.—The Republi- H.
and all the time there was a can
shouted
committee
Congressional oanipaign
oonstant
struggle to get near the nomi- today reoeived a communication from
nee.
Mr. Bland’s speeoh was agaiu lost.
Lincoln,
Neb., the home ofrthe;Democra3 No further stop was made until Phila- tic oundiuato for President. The comdelphia was reached. At Philadelphia munication states; that Mr. Hryan left
oOUO pushing, surging, people had gath- home too
early to hear tho returns from
ered behind the iron gates barring the the oanvass of tho
city and oouncy made
to the trains in the Pennsylentrance
by the
Republican oommitteo. This
vania railroad station. It was essentialwas completed Frioanvass, it appears,
ly a crowd of plain people, workingmen, day. The committee say tho figures are
meohnnios
and laborers.
The pressure
The letter asserts that
very gratifying.
became so strong that the men
and there is no longer
any doubt of the outwomen
caught iu the crush rvero in dan- come in Lancaster county this fall. Mr.
ger of being crushed aui trampled un- Hryan, iustead of galuing, is
gradually
der foot, and tho railroad olfioinls to relosing votes.
lieve the pressure, threw open the gates
and let the
people through upon tho
Bryan’s Stock in Trad© Giving Out.
platform.
Harrison, Pa.,August 11.—A physician
With a wild rush the orowd poured
this city about noon todaygrecoivod a
through and recklessly of the constant- in
ly shifting trains, risked life and limb despatoh from D. Ickes, who went to Altoona to accompany the Hryan party to
upon tho traoks. The Democratic city
ooinmittwe, headed by Chairman Curley, Harrisburg, requesting him to be at the
in waiting to weloome Mr. Bryan. Union station here on tho arrival of tho
was
Cheer
aftor olieer went up as Bryun ap- train with some remedies for Bryan’s
peared on the back of the platform and voice. Ho says Mr. Bryan’s voice is in
the rush to got near him was terrific. very bad shape.
Bryan shook all the outstretched hands, Mrs. Remington’s Death Will Be Investibut to cries for a speeoh, tho tiled nomigated.
nee
could only shako tho head.
The
committee succeeded in forolng its way
Lawrence, Mass., August 11.—Mrs. L.

Trenton,

N.

J.,
Pa.,

August

11.—When
reached by the
at noon, Mr. Bland talked
to a crowd numbering a couple of hundred. Mr. and Mrs. Bryan shook hands
with
those composing it. Both Bland
and Bryan were oheered.
Lewistown Junction turned out a small
crowd
and the story was
reneated.
There were some counter-cheers for McMrs.
Kinley.
Bryan was In great demand at Lewistown and attracted
nearly as much attention as her husband.

Huntington,
Bryan pafty

was

y,

..

tho oar and none too soon, ns after
the traiu pulled
for Now York. Chairman Curley
and
Mr.
wished
him suoBryan
greeted
oess.
Bryan responded briefly and sank
a
wearily into seat.
Mr. Bryan hud requested that tho train
should not stop at Trenton as ho was
completely worn out, but as the train
the railroad company
a! regular
was
could not grant the request. The train
minutes
nt Trenton.
two
stopped only
into
a

stop of nine minutes,

out

P.

who committed suicide
the
have been buried today, but

Remington,

was

to

burial permit

was rovokod,
ponding an
Mrs. Reminvestigation by the police.
ington was 62 and lived with a friend at
85 Newbury street.
Her health has been
bad several months, Saturday morning

she did not appear at breakfast. She was
found prostrated in the hath room dead.
A pen knife had be6n
her
plunged in
She leaves relatives in
vein.
jugular
and
this
Boston
Keuuebunk, Me.,
city.

Absolutely'

Pure.

baking powder. Highest
of all in
leavening strength.—Latest Uiitted
States Government Food Report.
BOYAL BAiiliSU POWDEK C0.4 New
A

cretin

of tartar

KiLLEEFS BAD IAAIAD
Came At Critical Time la Tester'

day’s Came.
NINE

or

SEVEN

THE

AT BALTIMORE.
OLD FIGHTING FIFTH.
tlonlst, of great ability rendered In a
very effeotlve way a selection
10095110 x—17
entitled
Baltimore,
“The Bravest Boy in
Washington, 1010 0100 0—3
Town,” and at the
Base bits—Baltimore, 13; Washington, The 29th Reunion of This Regiment close recolveed a very hearty encore.
9. Errors—Baltimore, 1; Washington, 9.
Mrs. Tenney, then stated
that at the
Held at Peaks.
Batteries—Esper, Corbett ami Clark;
meeting last year the ladies of the associRobinson, German, Elynu and MoGuire,
ation had promises to corn by the sweat
McAuley,
AT

LOUISVILLE.

Louisville,
Cleveland,

RUNS MADE IJ

EIGHT.

The

Fall

Fiver

3Iaino

Loses

Team

Southern

Game to

ant

Brockton—Tilt

to

Now

Bangor

Close

It)

Onto

Itival.

40000130
00000110

Brooklyn,

and earned six of the seven runs scored.
Clare’s pitohiug, with the perfect support
given hint, and the hatting of the homo
Attendance 25(1.
team were the features.

teries— Meekin aud Warner and
Kennedy, Stein and Burrell.

Won.
Baltimore.

Cincinnati,
Cleveland,
Chicago,
Pittsburg,
Bostoo,
Brooklyn,

AB

Philadelphia,

6
5
4
6
6
5
5
5
6

lioun, ss,
Butler, c,

Johnson, 3b,
Pickett, if,
Kelley, lb,
Doherty, 3b,
Connor, rf,
Flack, cf,
Clare, p,

Totals,

45

St. Louis,

R BH PO A E
13
2
1
3
2
!S
2
9
2
4
1
1
4
3
1
0
2

2
1
1

1
1
0

0
1
2
9

16

10
2
C
1
C
0
C
2
C
4
C
0
C
1
C
2
C

27

13

;

PORTLAND.
AB R BH PO A

Leighton, cf,
O’Rourke, rf,
hlagoou, 3b,
Dunoan, c,
Woods, lb,
Brady, 2b,
Hill, if,

3

0

4

0

3

0

4

1
0
0

8
4
4
4

Kilfeder, ss,
Killeen, p,4

1
0
0

33

2

Totals,

Augusta,
Portland,
Umpire—Long.

E

1
2
0
1
1

5
0
t
5
0
]
1
]
2
0
0
(
7
0
(
1
0
3
2
2
5
0
(
113]
1
0
1
(
9 27
3
i

00002007 0—i
000101000—1
Time—2.15.

Earned

Three
runs—Augusta, G;
Portland, 2.
base hits—Johnson, 2;
Clare,
Duncan,
Hill.

Tnn

hnen

hits—Hpiin.

Butler, Piokett, 2,
Firsi
Connor, Clare, O'Rourke, Hill.

Louisville.

on balls—By Clare, Jlaaoon, Woods;
First base on erby Killeen, Johnson.
rors—Augusta, 3. Hit by pituked hall—
Struck
By Clare, Leighton.
out—By
Claro, Bratly. Double plays—Flack and
Dcherty; Brady and Kilfcdder.

Lewiston Forfeited to

Bangor,

Bangor, August

11.—In the Seventh today,with the score tied, two Lewiston met
out and Miller at the bat, Millar called
the umpire hard names and was put oul
o£ the gams. As the visitors had no one
to All his place, the game was given
by
forfeit ta
score

Bangor. Attendance 400.
up to the seventh:

Rocklaud

Pawtucket’s Hils Were

Pawtucket-, August 11.—Though the
visitors were outbatted and
outAolded
today, the home team lost through the
inability to place the

hits,

when
rune
were needed.
All the Pawtucket’s
sixteen hits were singles. Attendance 400.
The score:

Home Hun.

Brockton, Mass., August

41
59
50
53
54
04
G6

40

11.—Breckin-

tho
most comfortable
spot on a hot day.
By noon the advance
guard of the old Fighting Fifth had boen

south shore of

Peaks,

a

long
n

0-18
1—9

was

hits—Rookland, 20; Camden, 14.
Errors—Rocklaud, 7;
Camden, 2. Batteries—Ternney aud Fay;
Couway and
Today.

most

ear.

notable
xne

oon-

Jjewiston

will come down with a grim determination to win at all hazards,
and
Portland is; equally
determined
that
The game will be called
they shall not.
at 2 o’clock.
£fter it is over the Lewiston officers will be shown about tho city,
and taken to the islands.
men

Baseball

Notes,

The Irons challenge the
Sacoarappas
a game of baseball at
Ligonia next
Please answer
Saturday, August 15.
to

\
Lieut-Col: H. K.

/

—

Millett,

5th

Me., Gorham.

augmented by tho arrival of

a

goodly

number of veterans with their ladles and
in the jovous greetings of the old
comrades uud telling of stories of tho days in
which these men played so important a
part, the hours of the afternoon passed

S.

six o’olook.
Over one hundred persons were seated
about the long tables which were spread
on the shady side of the broad
verandah
and they did ample justice to the good

J.

Graduation Exercises of

Chautauquans

at Fryebnrg.
Portland

Ladj

Among

The] Alumni Dinner
Conce rt in the

a

the Number—
Great

Success—

livening.

[SPECIAL TO THE PRESS.J

Fryebnrg,

11.
August
Although
Recognition day was a little too warm
for oomfort,
still
at the Chautauqua
to
grounds there was a cooling breeze
The march
of the
temper the heat.
alumni and graduates began at eleven.
Rev. H. W. Kimball of Bkowhegan preceded

the

—

musicians

who
rendered
the
musicians
came the children under the charge
of
Mrs. Osgood of Portland, and
then the
alumnijand graduates. As they approached
the Golden Gate a
double
line was

spirited

music, boliind

which

the

decorated

graduates
arch, while

tho children strewed bright hued dowers
In their way. The threo ladles who have

run

Won._Lost.

t'all River,
Bangor,
Brookton,
Pawtucket,
New

Bedford,
Portland,

Augusta,
Lewiston,

53
49
46
41
40
80
80
29

Chase, Yarmouthvilie; John W.
Nathaniel
Grant, South
Freeport;
Haskell, Auburn; George F. True, Auburn; Dunham Whitney, Brunswick; A.
D. Hutohinson, Meohauio Falls; Capt.
John MoLellaii, South Windham; Jamos
E. Kipley,
K..; Hayes, Plensantdalo;
Lynn; J. H. Hammond, Riverside; A.
A. Gilbert, Charleston,
A. C.
Mass.;
StroudDennett, Saco; C. C. Hatch,
water; J. G. Sanborn, Portland; N. R.
Lougee, Nashua; George Gay, Lewiston;
Lieut. John H. Stevens, Sanford; Jesse
Jeffrey, North Monmouth; W. T. Marshall, Brunswick; A. H. Hutchinson,
Bethel; Col. H. R. Millett,
Gorhnui;
Frank Kimball,
A.
Boston; Joseph
Chase, Yarmouthvilie; John F.Nesmitb,
Carona, N. Y.; Frank F. Gosb, Auburn;
Juntos M. Fernald, Lewiston;
C.
W.
Strout, Brooklyn, N. Y.; Loander PrenMiltice, Lewiston; O. M. Richardson,
ford, N. H.; J. Q. Edmunds, Auburn;
G. R.. Stevens, Portland; Capt. George
K. Brown, Portland.
In the afternoon a business meeting of
the Memorial society, of the Fifth, was
held, at which the following officers were
elected for the ensuing year:

Tlie National

THE ALUMNI DINNER.

Per Ct.

28
30
34
40
39
48
48
51

.654
.620
.675
.500
.500
.383

is88
.863

Teague.

Tbn dining hall was transformed into
a
the pretty
veritable
bower
by
not a few of whom wore
waitresses,
Chautauqua^badges. The menu was varied
At

and abundant.

the

close

of

D.
The New Woman—E. H. Forbes,

the

08004011 x—£
Pittsburg,
Louis,
00000*000 1—1
Base hits—Pittsburg, 12; St. Louis, 4.

St.

Errors—Pittsburg,

1; St. Louis, 2. Batteries-Hawley and Slerritt; Donohue
and McEarlend.

A Chautauqua and Its Outcome—Rev.
Herbert E. Tnayer.
As water to a Thirsty Man, so is Music
Frederiu
to a Chautauqua Henrt—Prof.
E. Oliapnmn.
Bodily Exercise Froilteth Little—Prof.
R J. Roberts.
“Such beautiful thiugs in the heart of
the woods,
Flowers aud leaves and the soft groen
moss.

whether he does it himself,
a barber to torture him,

or

allows

“A norfeot woman nobly planned,
To warn to comfort to command.’’
Jiov. Blanohe Wright.
—

and no wonder. The delicate cuticle
of the face is removed and torn at

Influence of Liternture on
Life—Miss
Isabel Graves
A sweet attractive kind of grace; a full
assurance
books.’’—Miss
giveu
by
Charlotte Thorndike Graves.

“operation.” To experience
no smarting,
burning, itching, or
danger of contagion or a chapped
skin, use always that cooling, soothing, healing

The responses sparkled with wit and
were received with generous applause.
thanks
A unanimous vote of
was
tendered the waiters for the beautiful
The festival orchestra furdecorations.
nished delightful music.

Actually Suffers,
each

powder
The Comfort Powder Co.,
25c. and 50c.
a box.
Hertford, Ct.
AH Druggists sell it,

After the Alumni dinner there was a
of
business meeting for the election
officers, and at five, a Round Table talk

by Mies Sibley.
At
7.a0
the
Cambridge Festival
Prof.
orchestra under tb© direction of
Chapman, gave a delightful couoert.

Eastern

her appearance.

was

So yesterday,

as

ground, between
answered

lfftroduced

as

a

man

who

had

tin

to speak, and was taken greatly
prise. Ho spoke feelingly of his
tion with the old Fifth, and
that ns he was a big man there

by

sur

associa

affirmec
was

good deal of him to feel and he felt

n

nl

over.

‘‘I entered the army

little bit
of
And now look

a

a

n
a:

good forager, bn:

Tom Ward carried
the
knapeaok al
through the war and li3lpod Grant pul
down the rebellion.
ships in the army.

There was no hardIt was all fun, and

Mr. Nesbete said it was the best fun ht
ever had in his life.”
Mr. Thomas Ward replied to the state-

Gorges and the
signal gun
the Portland Yacht

by

the splendid yaoht np- Club.

Ay

arrival and departure of mails.

^?0-s/on.

Southern and
oinces and connections

Western., intermediate
via Boston & Maine
railroad (Easterndivision)Arrivo at 1 a.m 22.30.

P- in-; ciose
I»V*and
mn?
0.00
i,uu

„?a*
o nn

Steam

THE

Making

Anjutant Geo. W. Kickuell.

New
York, August 11.—Contrary tu
expeotqtion the session of the Democratic national oommitteo was not long. 11
adjourned at 3.19. Another meeting will
ho held at noon tomorrow at the
same

plaoe.

There was no formal dlsoussion
as to
the place for establishing national
There was some talk as
headquarters.
to the relative merits of Washington and
Chicago. The chairman Was authorized
to appoint an executive committee of 25,
a campaign
committee of 9 and finance
onmmittee 'of 25, of each of which Senator Jones will he an ex-offiqio.
He was empowered to name a special
advisory oommitteo outside the national
committee, if he.thought best. The campaign committee will have charge of the
It will select its own chaircampaign.
who may he taken from the outman,
side.
The campaign committee shall
choose the headquarters 'of the natlunal
committee. Senator Jones will perhaps
appoint the committees tomorrow.
It is understood that Mr. Bryan favors
while Senator Jones believes
Chioago,
IXXg,

U'Jll

IU

UD

1X1UJU

curred,

lias Another Trouble.

There was much

Misses Alice Tenney and Lena
Gilbert sang a song in a very
pleasing
manner.
They were accompanied on the
ocarina by Miss Alioe Stevens who plays
this unique instrument very nicely.
Miss Charlotte

Brown,

a

young

eloou-

interest

over

tlie case.
Itaces at

horse races

Fairfield,

the old sixth corps and a more glorious
But boys
corps never existed. (Cheers,)
there is another
emblem,” said Mr.
Tougee walking towards tbe old lighting
flag of the Fifth, which being in tattered
folds on the wall, “which we have seen

front of

Petersburg.

Captain Beals said
enthusiastic when
was
mentioned, and ho
closed by paying an eloquent tribute to
t lie boys of ’01, and tho old Sixth
corps
that he, too,
“Old Glory”

grew

This closed the exerolses of the
and light
refreshments were

evening
served

This morning the annual
eleotion
officers will occur and after a

29th reunio

n

will be ended.

oi

dinner the

arrivo

and 9.00 p.

m.

m.

I ~rmcdiate offices and conneottons
at 2.00 and
lne fS?^/3!a^ raBroad—Arrive
6.00

Chestnut, by Robinson D.,

1
(Russell)
Veni
Vice, by Trophet,

I

3

£

3

E

3

£

*

5

1

Danvers

*

3

3

1

was

Arrive at 8,o0 p. m.; close at 8.00 a. rn.
Bartlett, N. H., intermediate offices and connections via Mountain Division M. C. R. R.—
Arrive at 9.C0 a. in. 12.30 and 8.00 p. m.i
close ai 8.00 a. m. and 12.30 p. m.
Kochester, N. H. Intermediate offices and con-

RANGES AND

N

CLARION
Range

or

Stove

is sold that Is not
*

WARRANTED.

Think of the thousands
in use and ask your dealer
about them. If he does not
have them write to the

THE GOLD CLARION.
INCORPORATED

1894.

m

(Sacearappti)

^
>

Bangor, Maine,

Bowery Beach—Arrive st 5.30 p. m.; close at

2.00 p.

Sale by A. R.

m.

Cape

Elizabeth and Knlghtville—Arrive at
7.30 a. m. and 5.30 p. m.; close at 6.u0a. m.
and 2.00 p. m.
Duck Pond, Pride’s Corner, Windham, No.
Windham. Ilaymond and South, Casco—Arrive
at 10.30 a. m.; close at 2.00 p. m,

E
V

ISLAND MAILS.
Peak's Island—Arrive at 10.00' a. m. and
4.15 p. m.; close 8.30 a. m. ana 2.45 p. m.
Islatid-ArvWe at 9.30
Long and
a. in. and 7 p. m; close at 8.30 a. m. and
1.30
p. m.

0
fX

Chebeague

Cousin’s
2.15 p. m.

y

Island—Arrive at 9.30

shopper

| Millions

ol

this,

!!
|

cigars,

are

England.

<1 all

sold

each

year

TRACE MARS

in New

jj
<1

This cigar is the best of

cigars—a fact that their

enormous

2
a

where

sales

11

luxurious

every-

substantiate.

smoke

a

2

is what

|

everybody enjoys

|

t

j[

low

One.
!

when

price

smoking the

|
#
< *

...

reoeiptof prloe.
post-paid
Suker Sill 09; Bunjor, Me.
mailed

on

the

constipation or both;
they are two links in the chain of indigestion; another link is biliousness; headache is another; then follows backache,
drowsiness, dizziness, an irritable temper
and the “blues,” all links of one chain
binding down your energies and making
life a burden. The way to throw off the
whole trouble at once is to put the bowels and stomach into condition again.

f

_

at

?

or

saleswoman feel9
the effect of shopping the most.
Even the pleasant part of it involves standing, waiting, weariness for both
of them and more or
less hurry and neglect
of regular meals and
This
regular habits.
leads to dyspepsia or

^

the

11 most famous and popular of all

I

Dr.

Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets do

this

quicker, more comfortably and more
naturally than any other remedy in the
world. They actually cure constipation
so it stays cured; you don’t become a slave
to their use; they strengthen the intestines to do their own work, tone the
stomach and gently stimulate the liver.

|

Brunswick Cigars, j
WHOLESALE
A

DEPOT,
J. E. COOLD & CO.,
#
Portland, Me. #
Jacob Stahl, Jr. & Co., Makers, New York.
$

They

mild but sure, like Nature itDon’t let any
druggist give yon a
griping pill. Insist on having Dr. Pierce’s
Pleasant Pellets.
are

self.

The

gives

People's Common Sense Medical Adviser
plain useful information about tha
human-body and all the ailment!
to which it is subject than any
other single book in the English

more

It is

really

a

medical

volume, a
encyclopedia in one
large heavy book of 1008 pages,

It makes no difference what
your pocket contains,

with

over

300

illustrations.

The

effort
outlay of money, time and
in producing this great book was
of
sale
the
first
the
paid for by
at

of 680,000 copies
{1.50
each; and the profit has been
publishing the present
edition of half-a-million copies to be sent absolutely without price to all who will remit the
small charge of 21 cents in one-cent stamps to
Address, with
pay the cost of mailing only.
stamps, World's Dispensary Medical Association,
No. 663 Main Street. Buffalo, N. Y
edition

GOLD,

used in

SILVER

or

GREENBACKS,

[if deposited

with

us,]

The purchasing power of a unit of either is a
little stronger and will cover a little larger
6paoe of your floor with
By skilled workmen, honest work andh ones
No cheap work at any
prices gnarenteed.
Men's and Women's Wheels to
le.
Nickeling and enamelling.

I

I

Price

Second Hand
Work

And just now is good time for you to prove
the stubbornness of the fact, for we’ve an exceptionally fine line of new fall patterns.

can

be

Bicycles

from

$15

to

called for and delivered.

$50

a

ON THIS
THENtaking
only two boxes

or

close

It is hard to
tell sometimes
whether the

LOOK Ql THIS PICTURE

BukertvmanHwerdu8BtionBanaRlveaavlo.fr..
Write us for valuable book. Pills 50o.at

m.;

ALEXANDER,

language.

of BUKEB’S
After
BuffKIDNEY PILLS I am strong and well.I
ten
years that I am
ered so much for the past
to aid any one
all
to
do
in
my
power
willing
to recover their health and will cheerfully
mo.
answer anyone who may write
With deep regard, I remain.M. A. Hafford.
Yours truly, Mrs,
New Bedford. Mass., Oct, 6.1896.

a.

Easiport via si Steamer-— Arrive 10 a. m
Tues. and Sat.; close 3,30 p. m., Tues. and
i Fri.

OOOOOCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXJCOOOCOOOOOOOO OOOO
For

—

STAGE MAILS.

E
y

manufacturers.

WOOD & BISHOP CO.,

Westbrook

Arrive it 8.45 a. m. 1.-' 5 and
6.00 p.m.; close 6.30 and 11.30 a. m. and 6.30
p. m.
South Portland, and Willard—Arrive
at
7.30, 11.00 a. to., 8.00 p. m.; close 7.00 a.m.,
1.30 and 6.15 p. m.
Pleasanldale and Cash Corner—Arrive 7.45
a. m. and 4.30 p. in.; close 8.00 a- m. and 1.30
p. m.
Plcasantdale (additional)—Arrive at 11.15
a. ui., close at 6.30 p. m.

STOVEf

NOT ONE

I

1

a. m.

Cumberland. Mills Gorham, and

LARI

In the name of pity if you know of any
relief from pain, tell me. I fear Bright’s
disease, as one doctor said that 1 had it complicated with heart disease. M.
A, Hafford,
Yours truly, Mrs.
New Bedford Mass., Aug. 21.1895.

druggists,

1.00 and 7.80 p. nr.

by Dyer

tho
great factories of the
Mills Company at Lawrence,
will shut down and about 3900 operatives
will he thrown out of employment.
At Pinedale, Mass.,
yestorduy afternoon Lena Rlvett, Cora Gaonette, Katie
aud
Eva
Field went bathing.
Donnolly
Tho Gaonette girl about ten years old,
into
water.
The
Rlvett
very
deep
got
girl, about sixteen, went to the rescue.
Both were drowned.
Tbo body of the missing H. Pile of San
Francisco, secretary of the national committee of Che silver part was found Tuesday in the Potomac, near Washington.
Ho had
been
His money was gone.
he disappeared,
drinking some the day
he
is
have
thought
may
been
aud it
robbed and thrown into the river.

12.30 p.
and connec-

via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at
12.00 m.; close at. 12.30 p. m.
Island Pond, Vt„ intermediate offices and
connections, via Grand Trunk Railway—Ar
rive at 12.00 in.; close at 1.00 p. m.
Gorham, N. II., intermediate offices and connections, via Giand Trunk railroad—Arrive a.
8.40 a. m. and 12.00 m.; close at 8 a. in.
tions.

11.30

the

Tonight
Arlington

in.

a. m. ana

nections, via Portland ^Rochester railroad—Arrive at 1.46 and 6.00 p. m.; close at 6.30 and

Holst Works

Tbo strike of the Brown
pract Wally at an end.

the

p. m.; close at 6.00

Skmchcgan, intermediate offices

Montreal—Arrive at 7.00 a, m. and 6.00 p.m
at 8 a. m. 7.30 p. m.
Saantcn. Vt., intermediate offices and connections, via Mountain Division M. C. R. R.-

1

The mile bicycle race was won
of Lewiston. 'Time, 2 29.

4
Dr
nf charge.

and 6

cose

£

o

3 7 2 1 1 2
2 2 8 5 dis.
4 1 4 4 4 3
6 4 6 2 3 ds
6 6 7 dis
7 3 6 dis

Best time—2.19)4of
A. H. Merrill
starter of the races.

is

►

I

at 6.u0

offices and eonnrfc

tions. via Maine Central ltallroad—Arrive at
6.00 p. m.; ciose at 8.00 a. m..
12\°V12.00 ana
and
m.
Rockland, Intermediate offices and connections

ever

The summary :
2.21 TROT—PURSE $20.

were

N. R. Lougee of Nashua, N. H., opened
the pioceedings by stating that the ladies

evening.

•'

3

HU,

The first order
tion is available.
was
afterward reconsidered and passed in the
board of alderman by the mayor’s oasting vote, and the ooraraon council con-

touching

my wife and daughter it is that flag.
Mr. Tougee was cheered
God bleBS it.
as he finished speaking.
Captain Thomas Beals of the Slat
Maine who was present was oalled
upon
and in an eloquent manner desorlbed the
oharge of the Zouaves on Fort Mahone In

of tlie regiment would oonduct
“this
show,” and introduced Mrs. Nelson
Tenney, the president of the Ladles’
association as the presiding officer of the

ouiiauxo.

by having John Nesbete wear the corpo- heats, Best time 2.20.
ral’s stripes.
The 2 30 class, trot and pace,
purse
Captain George E. Brown responded $100, was won by Susie M., of Norridgewhen called upon by telling a very funny wock. Best time, 2.30. The three minute
L. ;
story.
trot aud pace was won
by Eben
Col. H.'B. Millett of Gorham made a Marion, second; 0. H. Nelson,
third.
brief speeoh in whioh
he alluded
>
lu Best time, 2.23.

heart,

an old fnshioned
But
campfire.
last evening the blaze of the bivouao was
wanting and it is doubtful if any of
those assembled under the Fifth
Regimissed the fire very
ment's
roof till
muoh. The president of the association,

£

►»

trotted here and it took
six well fought heats to decide it.
The
2.20 trot and pace, purse $200, was won
by Haroldson of Belfast, in three straight

iu tbe smoke of battle, which we have
followed as It was tossed about
in the
storm of war, that old flag about which
wo have seen our noble comrades fall and
with their last fond gaze resting upon
these glorious strips,
breathe their last.
Comrades I seldom enthuse over
any
subjeot excepting that old Glory, and if
there is anything I love on earth besides

to be in excellent condition.
As the shades of evening began to fall
and one by one the harbor lights threw
out their guiding rays across the water
the members of the old
Fighting Fifth
again assembled in tho Memorial hall to
to every veteran’s
hold what is dear

I
e

didn’t go out stealing sheep and
pigs
during the time he wore these stripes,
but he sent out his tent mates
to bring
in the prog, and so the Fifth lost nothing

passed by headquarters and saw the
old red orosa we loved it and folt safe, for
didn’t we know that Slocum was there!
The old red cross waB the emblem
of

needed Improvements, on and about the
The
cottage during the coming year.
Memorial society's finances are reported

I

Tlieir Plans.

Fairfield, August 11.—There were great
races at Fairfield park today and a big
crowd. The 2.21 olass was one of the best

we

11.30

and interBoston and

a.

Chairman Junes ami National Committee

wasn’t a oolonol, but he was a corporal a
little while, (only a little while) ; but
wblle be was a corporal be behaved himself well and did no foraging. Oh no, he

It Is the most
you believe I felt good!
glorious emblem that ever existed. When

ana
in.

p.m.; close
a'°ri!a'i21AA2"30/?cl
m.. 12.00 m„ 4.10 ana 9.00 p. m.

Yacht Atalanta.

DEMOCRATIC CAMPAIGN.

authorizing the mayor to draw his order
for the payment soon ooming due, was
the
tabled, and an order passed for
opinion of tha oity solioitor as to tho
legality of payment, when no appropria-

words to those comrades
who
not Dresent at the reunion
and to
those who lying in Southern graves bear
evidence to tho hard fighting qualities ql
the Fifth.

m.

hi.; Sunday,

9.00 p.

Farmington, intermediate

for the water works extension'contraoted
for was warmly discussed.
An
order

meet made by Mr. Nesbete by
saying
that the latter gentleman was the
best
soldier that ever went out of Maine.
He

8a.

p.

anil

o

12.00

Uangor

Lewiston.

4.30

(Western division)—Arrive at
5*80 and 8.30 p. m.; close
i1;?Aio
5Jv 12*30*
o
«u.a o.oo
a.
m.t and 2.30 and 5 p. m.
via Maine Central JRallroad—Arrivo
ion 1 a‘ana l2-3o and 2 p. in.; close

Bangor, August 11.—At an exciting
meeting of the oity government tonight,
the question of the legality of payments

Vet.,

P- m.; close

J?0,dft«rn and Western,
xfil!«
°Wces and connections, via
Marne railroad

oommittee over location.
The report from Treasurer St. John, of
the arrnugemonts made for the notification oommittee in Madison Square Garden was approved at the meeting of the
committee.

1st Me.

Cashier's Office, (Snndays excepted), 7.30 %
m. to 7.00 p. in.; Monev order department. ;» a
5.00 p. m
li*vistry department. 9.00
to 6.00 p. in.
General Delivery. /Sundays excepted) 7.30
a. in. to 7.00 p. m.
Siftiday 0.00 to 10.00 a. m.

Carriers' VtHveries, (Sundays excepted)—in
business section of the city between l-Ji-.iiaud India streets at 7.00 and 0.15 a. m. 12m. l.'-'x
and 5.15 p. *u.;
in other sections at 8.0,
a.
m.,
1.30
.-a.
p.
Sunday delivery at
Office window, 9.00 to 10.00 a. in. Collections
from street boxes at
11.00 a. m.. 4.no
and 2.00 p. m. Collection
to
A thin lie
from
(hove on Congress, 6. a. in. Sunday, 6.00 p.
m. only.

»T till!

Ward, Co. E, Eth Hegt., Co. B,

OFFICE GOI7K3.

Her

m. to
a. m.

Bryan’s arguments will be heard in the
morning by Senator Jouos and a few other of ihe national oommittee.
If they
are
strong enough they will decide the
matter.
There will lie no tight in the

Thomas

PORTLAND POST OFFICE

Fort

Promenade.

,,

friends like those of the old Fifth
Maine, whloh are the oboloe friendships
of his life. “Wheuwecame
down the
”
said he, “and saw
hill this morning,
the old red cross on the building
don’t

Ph.

Such depths iu nature’s solitudes,’’
Aud Miss Staton finds them all.
—Miss Clara M. Staton.

The Man Who Shaves,

woe

are no

Chicago,
03101001 0—G D.
New York nnd Maine United; May
Cincinnati,
00000000 0—0
they Nover Be Sundered—E. D. Hovey,
Base hits—Chicago, 10;
Cincinnati, 5. Ph. D.
Errors—-Chicago, 1; Cincinnati, 3. BatThe Advantage of Impromptu Speakteries—Terry and Kittridge; Lwyer ami
ing—Mrs. Edward Slierbourne Osgood.
Beitz.
AT PITTSBURG.

When the Atalanta was here before
she was the objeot of much ourloslty;
and many peoplo became familiar with

yesterday. The Ata-

m.

(Bean)
Fancy Boy,
Venture,
All ntldiAra nm rnmlnianunt liva fn
ft.,Camille,
pest and are Rood for nothing now, but Wilkesraont,
they have lived In a glorious past. There Paul, T„

material feast Dr. Lindsay rapped for ormost
der, and in his inimitable and
happy mauner proposed tiie following

D.

arrived at 3 p.

Mr. N. B. Tougae said that he prized
these oocasions more tbuu be could tell.

toasts, introducing each speaker with
These are the Results of the
games some w ltty remark:
played in the National League yesterthe
The Influence of the Press on
March of Progress—Rev. J. G.
Morrill,
day :
AT CHICAGO.

Via

R.

completed their course and earned the
hltj in the eighth with
right to wear the Chautauqua badgo are
one out and two men on bases
President—Col. H. R. Millett of Gorwon the
Mrs. Mary E. Hubbard of Belfast, Miss ham.
game for Brockton today.
Both Klobeand
Bolfast
Miss
Martha
Clerk and Tronsurer—Captain George
danz and Magee pitched well. Thu latter Lucy Cochran,
E. Brown of Portland.
was Che moro effective in keeping the hits Foley of Portland.
Directors—Thomas Ward,
Frank F.
scattered. Attendance 850.
The score;
After the picturesque servioe at
the
Goss, J. B. Hammond, John F.Nesbeth,
2 0001003 x—6
Brockton,
gate the maroh was continued to the Walter Dockendoff, H. T. Bucknam and
Fall River,
0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 0—3
Auditorium, where the usual reoognitiou W. R. Adams.
Baso hits—Brockton, 7; Fall River, 11.
The society, aided by the ladieB of the
service of songs ami responsive readday
Fall
Errors—Brockton, 3;
River, 1. Batwas held, after which Miss Charlotte
Regimontal association iiave raised a
teries—Magee and Buelow; Iilobedanz ing
one of her delightful talks,
bibley
gave
and Rupert.
sum of monev
by various methods
the subject being the “City of the Golden neat
which will go towards making
several
lloru.”
New England League
Standing.
ridge’s home

Gtimiit colil +Hnf

rapidly aud found a happy and hungry follow. (Laughter.)
crowd ready to respond to “tness oall” at me. I mny have been

things provided by the hospitable ladies
of the legiment.
of
the
IronB.
Gillis, manger
Among those present, noarly all of
Newport defeated Boston yesterday 14 whom wero accompanied by ladies wero:
to 2.
Thomas Ward, Lewiston; W. Dockendoff,
Dooring;A. G. Beau, Lowoll, Thomas
RECOGNITION DAT.
Thursday's PRESS.

through

steam yacht Atalnnta, once
owned by Jay Gould, and now owned by
bis son, George Gould, of New York,

do not intend to miss

I

ways been the last in everything,
wai
the lost in and the first out of the army
the last on foraging expeditions and
ii
battle and he had expeoted to be the las

Putnam.

ultra tins

large

reunions.

greatest foraging record in the Army o
the Potomac. He said that he
had al-

Rase

uicL seen

I live

as

regimental

position to holp the boys in blue in blui
and he had never neglected an opportuui
ty to help all of those who carno to him.
Mr. H. H. Sargent of the First, l'entl
and Twonty-ninth regiment, spoke a few
words and expressed himself as
boinfe
glad to be present with the boys of tin
Fifth, whose record the whole state of
Maine was proud of.
Mr. John F. Nesbete
of Now York,

de-

The long looked for game between tno
Portland and Lewiston police ocours at
the Beering grounds today, and iu many

The

Mrs. Tenney
Introduced Mr. C. W.
Strou t of Brooklyn, N. ¥., who spoke
very feeling of his meeting for the first
time sinoe the war with the boyB of lilt
old regiment. ‘‘During the entire time
of my service with the Fifth,
said Mr.
Strout, “1 felt that I had not served one
I
dishonor.
was detached
day with

the

game
lhe

4

land.

peered of! Fort Preble, there was a general exclamation : “The Atnlanta.” Tlio
beautiful oraft is a feast for the eyos of
any mariner.
She droppod her anchor in the middle

before the time of the regiment
and joined the signal oorps. Alwith three other orthough I served
ganizations during the war I always felt
proud of my record In the Fifth, and as

.424
.393
304
.£53

11.—Rockland

respects It will bn the

>

Tlie Magnificent Yacht Again Visit* Port-

lnnta waa In the harbor July 22, with
Mr. Gould and a patty of friends on
board, and departed for a cruise in the
waters to the eastward.

shortly
expired

18, Camden 9.

The Police Game

of their brows a dollar for the benefit of
the association’s building fund. She then
called on several ladles In turn to tellI
how they had earned this money and
many of tho experiences of these
enthusiastic auxiliaries of the association were
very amusing and Interesting.

.444

3 2 1 0 5 0 3
30800101

Rockland,
Camden,

New Bedfords, 81001002 x—7
02000012 0—5
Pawtucket,
Bass hits—Hew
Bedford, 14; PawErrors—Hew Bedford, 3;
tuoket, 10.
formed, through
1.
Pawtucket,
Batteries—Day and
passed under the
Murphy; Horner and Yeager.

Breckinridge’s

49

and

score:

A

HotTimely.

feel tho heat of yesterday as much as did
some of tho people of
Portland, for those
who attended tho opening session of the

,70u
684
.633
.688
.565
.544
.451

The

anc

Association.

Per Ct

feated Camden in a loosely played
this afternoon by terriflo hatting.

2
0
0
0
0
0
B—7
Bangor,
0
1
1
1
4
0
0—7
Lewiston,
Base hits—Bangor, 10; SLewiston, 10.
Bat
Errors—Bangor, 4; Lewiston, 3.
teries—WeithoS and Hayes; Williams
Messitt.

27
80
33
40

Rockland, August

Stolen bases—Bean 4,

base

Wilson;

Lost.

63
65
87
57
62
41
40
39
35
28
23

Washington,

AUGUSTA.

x—8
0—2

League Standing.

New Ycrk.

Score:

the Memorial

29th reunion found the handsome
Base hits—New York. 9; Brooklyn, 10.
roomy cottage of tho regiment on
Errors—New York, 9; Brooklyn, 4. Bat-

National

Augusta, August 11.—With the scores
tie Augusta dropped on to
Killeen’s
curves for eight hits with a total of fourteen bases in the eighth inning
today,

Regimental

The comrades of the old Fifth Maine,
Baso hits—Louisville, 11; Cleveland, 13.
Errors—Louisvlile, 2; Cleveland, 2. Bat- perhaps better known in the
Army of the
teries—Frazer and Uexter :
Young and Potomac as “Slocum’s
Zimmer.
Pets,” did not
AT NEW YORK.

a

Firo at the

Cottage and the Election of Officers of

0030001200 0-6
1001013000 0—0

New York,
Lewiston Forfeits

Evening Camp

THE ATALANTA.

PURITAN CYC E MFC, C0„
TEMPLE
22

H. J. BAILEY & CO.,
190-192

augS.11-13

Middle

ST., Portland, Me.

G. H. SCANLAN, Mgr.

j2“> yeod

lm

~

fNC-US-YOUR-OROERS.

'CAS£OPAPE£B0Xto

Street.
|

1

that they would not faro as well

offences

_MTSCITT.I.A7SKOTJS.__

as

Bowel
Free

among infants and small children
in summer is most to be dreaded.
Improper food and insufficient
nourishment is always tne cause.
A few drops of

|

The Wisoasset & Quebec Railroad Coiutany have issued a neat folder descrip-

feeding

every

;ive of their property
iountiy through which

the seotiou of
the road runs.
time table and steamund

Forest
Vitascopo did all that was adverisud for.it and more too, and there was
large crowd, probably 1,000 people who,
The

OR RENT A PIANO
stock

of

Steinway & Sons,

Hardman, BacOn,
Standard, Ca&elr
and other high grade

or Easy
Payments.
Call and see the Wonderful

Catalogue

if you cannot

fil STEINERT &
T.

call.

English

Smith,

Congress

C.

IticCOULDRIC,

St.

ome

mauasor.

REMOVAL SALE,:
(

—--

A

into the new
in
BaxterBuilding
September,
the balance of my stock of summer goods will be sold at a great
reduction from former prices.
I have also some choice Fall and
Winter Goods which wiii be disposed of at a very great discount
for the next thirty days.
All are invited to take advantage of this opportunity to
obtain first class goods at a very

price.

W. H.

KQHUNG,

5641-2 Congress St.,
Near Oak Street.

dim

NEAT
PRINTING

_PAYS_
WE

cleaning

DO

IT

the

up

the supply for the

Jaoobs

arrived

In Boston

with 10,000 large
mackerel,
bud caught off Georges In the
£thol V. Jacobs.
Otherwise the macksrel situation Tuesday was dull. Capt.
Jacobs
sold his mackerel for 10 oents
saob.
Days’ Meeting for Cliristain Patriotism.

Arrangements have been made for a
;hree days’ meeting forjChristian Patri>tism, at Weirs, N. H., August 22d, 23d
tnd 24th. Several world-famous patriotic
speakers will be present, including the
Rev. J. D. Fulton, ex-Prlest Slatteiy
ind the Cuban exile A. J. Dias, and remarks of a most natrictio
and stirring
□ aturo will be made. There will be plenty of good music under the direction of
T. C. Evans of Boston and D. E. Little
of Weirs. The first meeting will be on

Saturday evening, August 22d, when exPriest
Slattery will deliver one of his
The Sunday morning
great lectures.
meeting will also be conducted by Mr.
Slattery, while in the afternoon Dr. Fulton will talk on subjeots of vital interest
and Diaz in the evening will tell of the
Cuban struggle. Monday will be devoted
to a series of meetings, of which the'good
of the country will be the prinolple subabove
ject, the epoakers to include the

Each

spoaker

meetings

has

to

re-

rates from numerous stations to
Weirs for the above mentioned meetings
and information regarding rates can be
obtained at station ticket offioes.
STATE

JprTn|t

TOPiCS Of

INTEREST

wira »

op,

oatiuiuuj,

CASUALTIES.
First Lieut. John W. Carter, Company
D. 1st Regiment, resigned and discharged
July 24, 1806.
The following enilstod men upon the
recommendation of their respective company comamnders approved by the regimental
commanders, ; aro hereby *dis-

ohnrgod

FIRST REUlMENT.
For Absence from Inspection.

A. PChurobill, Wila
The Boston Fnslleers are on
pil- ^Privates:—Clayton
The corps iam W. Sweet, Alfred L. Wyman and
to Calais this week.
O. Dean, Company D.
oity Harry
goes to Calais on invitation of the
authorities, and will be away five days.
in
Great preparations have been made
Calais ior tbcir reception and a
great
the
time
is
good
anticipated. Among
are the two
members making the trip
twins. Col. Alfred N. Proctor and Capt.
Mr.Irving Knight and family of ProviAlbert E. Prootor of East Boston. These
is the
denoe,
guest of Mr. Knight’s
members
of
been
the
two veterans have
missed a brother, City Marshal Knight of this
sorps 53 years, and have never
trip of the company in all that time. oity.
Maj. W. J. Gillespie commands the orElandor Kinmcnd, 14 years old, Florence
ganization.
Beote, 12 years old,and Laoine Lebreque,
10 years old, were before Judge Tolman
The annual field day of the 1st
Regi- yesttrday afternoon for stealing fruit
ment of the Uniform Rank,
Knights of from
the garden of Mr. James Pennell,
Pythias, will be held in Augusta,
feepLincoln stroet. They were each senA
rjmber 16.
great occasion is antici- of
pated and the occasion will doubtless be tenced to three years in tho Keform
an enjoyable one.
Between 800 and 800
school, but as it was the first time they
will attend.
had ever been before the court, the judge,
after giving
them a good talking to,
The Maine Water and Electric Power
told them they might go home and if he
at
company, at an adjourned meeting
W’iBcasset Saturday, elected the following heard nothing from them in the future
officers.:
Diretors, Hon. C. P. Collins, he would suspend the eentenee, hut told
Bradford, Pa.; Hon. Henry Ingalls, Wis- them to tell the other hoys if they were
oasset. Me.; Hon. A. M. Card,
Esq.,
before the
court for similar
Aina, Mo.; I. H.' I.inck, Esq., Williams- brought
Pa.:
S.
K.
port,
Hopkins, Ksq., Cooper’s
Mills., Me.; for president, C. P. Collins;
vice president, Henry Ingalls; treasurer
and Merit, A. M. Card; general manager,
Win. Doe.
was
Every share of atook
The
lepresented at the meeting.
company has now some $80,000
of
Worth
property acquired by good titles and
a
large amount under bonds.
The treasurer's report showed an outlay of
$18,000
since .July '05.
The promoters believe
that the time is not fai distant when a
a
large business will be done on the Sheep-

grimego

WESTBROOK.

STEPHEN BERRY,

BOCi? BJll)

JOB

PtjlfiTEt)

No- 37 PLUM STKEFT
*

Stockholders’ Meeting.
THE adjourned Aumial Meeting of the StockA
holders of tlie Maine Coast Navigation
Company, for the election of officers and the
transaction of such other business as may
properly come before it, called at the Falmouth Hotel, Portland, on Saturday, August
8,1896, at 2 o’clock, p. m., will be adjourned
without action, to meet at Falmouth Hotel,
Portland, on Thursday, August 13, 1890, at 2

o’clock,

p. m.

CHARLES R. LEWIS, Clerk.

aug6 7t

SEALED
the

PROPOSALS for carpenter work

on
new Portland Theatre will be received up to 10 a. m. SATURDAY, August
15th, at the office of the corporation. 60 Exchange street, where plans, specifications and
details can be seen. The officers reserve the
right to reject any or all bids.
auglldtd

U

rn.,

offloers-eleot as
before it.
The competitor making the best score
in the State and regimental matoh, will
win the State and championship and the
Governor’s medal.

participate

been made for

Marching

to inof
Buoh
be
directed
to
may
appear

I
has

uj.

gust 22, 1896 at 7.00 o'clock p.
quire into the qualifications

adenowned repu-

tation.

Arrangements

THURSTON

uuiuoi

ment'oned and Messrs. White and Robbins of New Hampshire, and Eaton and
Abbott of Massachusetts, and the noted
in these

General Connor Issues

1st regiment, will take
the regular train leaving Brunswick
at
2.30 p. m.
2nd
will
take
C,
Company
Regiment,
the tain leaving Bath at 1.15 'p. in. and
at Brunswick will take tho 2.30 p. m.
train.
Tho commanding officer of the Ambulance Corps will procure hor3ee for
tbe
ambulance and drive from
Lewiston,
with as many members ”o£ his corps as
tbe ambulance will accommodate, leaving Lewiston in season to arrive iu camp
beiore 4 p. m. Tbe remaining members
of tbe corps will take Itho strain leaving
Lewiston at 12.50 p. m.
Company commanders are expected to
take the train designated with companies
as
near
tho complement as possible.
Officers and men allowed by tbeir company commanders to take a Inter train,
will take some train arriving at Augusta not latsr than 2 o’olook a. m.,
August 3, or the first train leaving tbeir
respective stations Monday, the 4th. Men
following their companies by later trains
will be arranged in squads as far as practicable, each squad under a non-oommissioDed officer or
Regimental
private.
oommanders will see to it that their men
are formed at the station as
they arrive
and marched in an orderly
manner to
camp.
Tho Signal Corps having volunteered
for duty at the competition August 22,
Lieut. G. W. Butler,
commander, will
order a detachment sufficient to operate
a telephone linn between tbe targets and
tho firing point, to proceed by the evening train Friday, August 21, to Camp
Cleaves and there report to tbe General
Inspector of rifle praotice.
The Board of Examination will meet at
the commandiug
the Headquarters of

be

Leydon.

number hav-

Company K,

Little Mackerel News.

rhree

large

a

have

in.

argo of coal.

vhioh

Lancaster,

families

Train service for the conveyance of the
several companies to Augusta, Saturday,
August; 22, wlil be provided as follows.^
A
will leave
Union
special train
Station, Portland, at 1.80 p. m.
Companies A, B, E, G, L and the
Band, 1st Regiment, and the Signal
Corps, will take this train, Co. G and the
Rand connecting by the regular B. &
M. train, Western Division, leaving Biddeford at 11.41 a. m. The following companies will take this train at Brunswick:
C and I, 1st Regiment, and D. and Band,
3d Regiment, connecting by train
leaving Lewiston, Lower Station, at 12.50
m.
p.
Gomonov H. 1st
Reniment will take
the train leaving Rockland at 7.40 a. in.
connecting at Brunswick with the train
cnv ing that station at 2.30 p. in.
Company D, let Regiment, will take
the train leaving Norway iat 9.25 a. 'm.
connecting at Yarmouth Junction with
tho train leaviug that station at 1.55 p.

)live T. Whittier Is waiting to go on.
The schooner Frank T. Stinston startd jesterday for Nova Scotia, for another

Sol

with

Adjutant General Connor has issued
General Orders No. 7, rolating principally to the coming State Muster.

1. Coylo has gone In.
The sohooner R. F.
Pettigrew is on
he marine railwny, and the schooner

Oapt.
Tuesday

Junction

Orders.

Wharves.

duced

THE

1

Adjutaut

schooner Fred A. Emerson has
out of the dry dock, and the John

move

Quobeo
men

North
sevonty-

railroad from

THE MUSTER.

eason.

The

Croos

ing, built residences.

steamer
Sobieballion,
arrived early Tuesday
Qorning from Demarnra. The Sohiohalion Is a tramp steamer, and came here
n water ballast for the purpose of
getI Ing a cargo of spool wood for Sootland.
ihe will load
partly here and partly at
*

S.Central

on

Interest Along

The

CO,, ! langor,

SONS

517

As I shall

moved to

HARBOR.FRONT.

* Japtain

Upper

Stratford to
ive railroad

|

MQUAN,
Write for

>f the

idmission.

of

Boston

pay roU at Lan>aster, where all the train mon in the
White Mountain division are paid—nonry 100 men—amounts annually to $60,000,
ind is increasing. Since the extension

exhibition tomorrow.
Everyone will want to see the new set
>f pictures which will be exhibited the
emainlng days of the week. Mr. Gorlon seems to be providing a profusion of
for the small fee asked for
( unusements

iotes

Portland,

md New York.
The Maiue

at 8.45 o’clock.

placed

be

All Prices.

Styles.

Cash

on

put

will

PIANOS

ow

were

1

Tonight will be the last chance to see
;he present set of pictures ns a new set

DON'T BUY

All

St also contains a
)oat connections with

■

was

our

MISCKIXAJTEODS.

(Northern Leader, Fort Fairfield.)
article
We are greatly amused by an
which appears In the Maine
Democrat
the
of August 6th, headed “Silver on

Gain,” The

writer

TERMINUS OF THE

..

Bicycle

g®OSome

One hundred and fifty Odd Coats at $2, $3 and $4 each.
Tests to match at 50c, 75c and $1.

A committee was appointed to relist of officers and^by-laws which
Hon. John W. ChRse of
was as follows:
Ward 1; Jugde Andrews of Warcl 2; James
E. Kingsley of Ward 3; Stephen W. Miller
W. H.
Ward E;
Alien of
of Ward 4;

order.
port

mm
Boston Patent Bieyclo Pauls
We are agents for the Boston Patent
Pant and Bicycle Sub it. Of all the bicycle
units in the nnarket this is the suit.
Patent adjnastabSe bottom, making it
for Golf or Bicycle Use, patent adjustable
waist, attd in fact, has more style and connfort than any suit made.
Prices ranging if room $4.00 to $7.00 a
Suit, also Caps 40 cents each,

s :

EASTERN AGENTS FOR

JOHN P. LOVELL ARMS GO.
180 and 182 IVSiddSe Street.

aug8

Liquor Law

aod the

Rev Morrison

lillllllllllllllllllllll lllll£

3 Trains each way
About

Daily except Sunday.

2

Hours Ride From Portland.
Throught Tickets sold at boston fit Maine and
Maine Central Stations.
Leave Portland ijiceb)
Arrive Brldgton
Leave Brldgton

A. M.
8.45
11.07

F. M.
l.Zo
3.8*

6.10

1003

F.

M

5.66
8.1*
6.40

Arrive at Portland (mcrr>8.25 12' 12
7 41
J. A. BEK NETT,
Suzrt. B. Sc S. R. St. R.
June 29,1890.
]e27dti

Hon. S. W,
Carr, Maine's insurance
8«y« that the
insurance
business is in a very
healthy condition in
.his state at the present time In
conversation he said
Monday :
“July is the
first month when the
for licenses
receipts
and fees begin to come in.
this
and,
year, there is an increase over last year
which is very
significant.
Already,
during the month just past, there
has
been received more than
tnera were
luring tbe eDtire quarter of last year
(July, August, September r.nd Ootoner’
and the receipts have been almost $1000
ahead of what they were for the corresponding time, last year.’’

commissioner,

=

s
—

keopers, Capt. Knowles Gordon,
slower, It Is said, than the rost in

complying with the clergyman’s desires.
Sometime latar a book ngontfrom Fredericton, N. B., appeared in Vanceboro
and St. Croix. He made a house to
house cnnvass, not neglecting the places
where liquors were supposed to he sold,
and when he had completed his oantass
he left town.
on
On Aug. 6 papers were served
James Tague, Bartley Searse and Mrs.
Mary Bod'd, of St. Groix, charging them
The
with selling lutoxlcating liquors.
charges wore made by the Fredericton
were
also
issued
book agent.
Papers
here through Mr. Meriam, for t he arrest
When tbo trial was
ot Capt. Gordon.
called the bock agent witness was absent. The trial was postooned, and Mr.
Meriam went to Frederioion to look him
np.
As Meriam steppod oil the troin at the

station,

Emigrant Inspector

Cunning-

ham informed him that he lmd violated
tho contract labor law, by entering into an agreement with the book agent,
really a detective, to come from Canada
to Maine, and work for $2 a day.
Wedding of Theatrical People.
that will be of groat interest
Portland people, ooourred at
of the oity clerk at 11 o’olook
yesterday morning when Clerk Dyer performed the civil ceremony which made
the beautiful and popular aotress. Miss
An event

to many
the olfioe

Helon E. Robertson of McCullum’s theatre, the wife of Mr. John R. Armstrong
also woll known and vory popular with
the theatre going public of this city. Mr.
Henry, troasurer of the theatre, was the

only

witness.

The

affair

was

very in-

formal.

better

I

spoonfuls

of any other.

Measure.

charming model, the, “Sonja”
basque and Inglehart’ skirt, com dined
suitable for general or dressy wear, and
A

to trimming aud
material seOur illustration is of dark blue
canvass, the sleeves matohing tbe
skirt,
and the waist of white satin vellod with
striped gauze, put on with slight fullover a
ness, and opening In the front
vest of plaited ohiffon. The shoulder col-

lar is of Venetian point, bordered
with
plaited ohiffon. A full frill of the striped
gauze surrounds the waist. The stock
oollar matches tbe deep one, and plaitings
of ohiffon finish the wrists.
A special illustration and full direction about the pattern will be found on
the envelope in which it is enclosed.
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BASQUE.

Sizes For 34, 36, 39 and 40 Inches Bust

==

It leans Success and Comfort at I Ties.

|

|

Sizes Medium and

SKIBT.
Large.

skirts is

FOUNDRY

ST0YE
Retailed

H

at

tlie

Foundry,

1r.

s. DAVIS &

=2

CO.,

ST.,

FOCAL

Repairs

Obtained

Tears,

Lawns, cambrics, Cbamberies, and fina
ginghams are all suitable fabrics to make
by this attractive model. The unique
fullfeature of tho frock i3 the Eraplro
ness given in front by extending tho
full
skirt to the yoke line. There is a plain,
short waist, to tiro button! of which the
sewed

in tne baok and on the
it extends across the front it
holds the fullness In plaau The shoulder
ruffle and ouffs are trimmed with insertion and a narrow frill of embroidery.
Tho edge of the skirt is always a plain
hem, but this may bo headed by tucks or

skirt is

sites,

Sri:

liniissiiniifiiHiiiiisiissiniiSii iigifi38iinifiisiniisiiiiiifiiiiisisiisiiii!isiinisiiniffl

an

as

insertion, when desired.
Aspeoiul Illustration and full direction*
about the pattern will be found on the

envelope

AUGUST 17,18, 19, 20 AND 21, '96.
Live Stock equalling or exceeding that of last year, now en327 horses nominated to compete in the 15 races. Sanborn’s French coaching stud and Hood’s Jersey Cattle and Berkshire Swine are coming. Johnson the world’s champion bicyclist,
Macdonald, Weiuig and several French and English experts come
direct from Europe to race here. Eddy and Lampson vie in flying
machines, kites and various air vehicles. Prof, and Madame La
Col.
Roux make daily balloon ascensions and parachute jumps.
of good roads deliver
and
advocates
Miller
Thorne
Olive
Brighaln,
addresses. City Hall replete with high ciass exhibits. The leading bauds in the state engaged. Ail the novelties secured.
Remember, everything and everybody attends the New Eng-

Coupon
Entitling

in whioh it is enolosed.

Pattern

the Holder to One

Order,

Demorest Pattern.

tered.

land Fair.

Fill in below the number and size of the pattern you desire, and mail this coupon to
this office with ten cents in stamps or silver, to pay for mailing, handling, etc. Pe sure to
give your name and full Post Ofllue address, and choose one of tn» sizes that is printed
with each design.
POST OFFICE ADDBESS
of 1
Pattern. )_

Number

Size

Desired.

I

J_

_

_

aug7eocl7t
*■

111

0*.

!

ur

jjgjv

^

ft e

tire

suaiuus

iu

reduced

Having

present stock of
stiff fiats in
now save

our

a

PENNYROYAL PiLLhi

Ask for DR. SffOTT’S VWJXTT&OYAX, PEklaS and take no other.
33F* Send for ciroular. i?rice $1.00 per box, 6 fcoxes for 95.00.
1331,. MOTT’S CF^MU .'AL CO..
Cleveland. Obicw
For sale by Landers & BabDidge, 17 Mounment 8quara.
MWF

little.

$2.00 for $1.00, $2.50
for $1.50, $3 for $2.

4JIPABESE
TME6HLYCU8E.

tea*

IF
Jjf JL JM ilk

237. 239

IHIBBLE

ST.,

PORTLAIB,
augleod

m
i

published in

DR. MOTT’S PeUavlyFe™kt«rpTTnTd

can

TRY IT.

be

You must use the coupon printed above which is our order on the publishers.
Headers will please bear in mind that all orders for patterns are transmitted to New York
and illled there. A few da vs’ de’ay is unavoidable.
So allow at least a week from the time the
order reaches us oefore making a complaint.

brown

price you

quite

This Coupon is good for any Demorest Pattern that has been or may
this paperif sent with the requisite ten cents to pay expenses

iT

•

your Matter.

full

gp

==

Qulckiy,

of

OilE

Sizes For 2 and 4

1

LEROY YATES

AGENTS.

faoing

984—NYDIA FROCK.

E;

0. IYL & D. W. NASH. C. F.. HOW and

twelve inch

oi

FOR SMALL

j.

FOOT OF CHESTNUT

=

ten

seven

|

GO.,

a

goored hali cloth, crinoline, or canvass, anti velbreadths and measuring about six yards veteen binding. Silk, woolon, or cotton
around the bottom. It fits trimly around fabrics may be used for the model, and it
bo worn with any style of a coat,
the waist, hut additional fullness is added may
on
tbe side basque, or waist
below tho hips in plaits,
A special illustration and full direcThe fullness in the back is laid
seams.
the centre. tions about tbo pattern will be fouud
in side-plates turned toward
The popular finish for the bottom of the on the envelope in which it is enolosed.

popular design having

A

|

PORTLAND

|

*—

two

to our readers
cents
to 50
cents each, thus making every copy of this paperworth from 20 cents to 50
oents
at 10 cents eich. Cut out the coupon below and mail aooording to directions and
and you will receive by an early mail the pattern in the size chospn.
Inclose 10 oents in stamps or silver to pay for mailing, handling, eto.
Without
the coupon the patterns would cost you from 20 oents to 50 cents each.

—i

half teaspoonfuls

results than

offering

worth from 20

are

Meriam.

made by Rev. Morrison Meriam, pastor
of the Congregational churoh, to lessen
the sale of intoxicants in Vanceboro. A
number of searobers wore made, but no
liquor was found. One of the local sawas

I

Hozsfbt&s *pof
gives

AX

ITS

IF

arrangements
thousands
of

A Vanceboro despatoh to the Bangor
News says:
For some time past efforts have been

loon

which we are

whioli

lected.

JUJU

Experience of

by

according

dtf

speak in Bangor on the afternoon of
Thursday, Aug. 20, and on Etna campground on the evening of that day. As
now arranged, he will speak in Presque
Isle on the afternoon of Friday, Aug. 21,
in Houlton on the oveniug of that day
and at Lake Maranaconk, Winthrop, on
the afternoon of Saturday, Aug. 22. The
Bangor speeoh will bo the first In a regular'course of political addresses, which
the Democratic oandidate will deliver,
traversing the country from east to west.
It is proposed to have a gieat illumination of Etna oamp ground on the occasion

The

We
have made arrangements
the Demorest Cut Paper
Patterns,

978—SOJiJA

—

LAW.

The Latest Demorest Patterns Can Be Obtained
Through This Department.

:

:

William J.
It is now thought that
Democratic candidate for
president, it be speaks at all In Maine, will

THE CONTRACT LABOR

O

A SDMMFR FANCY.

D. Sav-

people.

500 Con gB*es§ St.

OUR PATTERN OFFER.

Bryan,

of his address there and
will be made for seating

A. Fa HILL & CO ■,

ioooooooooooioooooooooooooi

a

Chas. L. Marston of Ward 6; B.
age of Ward 7.

o

B

cruits he is reckoning without his host.
Mr. Pond is looking for ;tlio man who
has slandered him in this manner. He
is, as he ever has been a staunoh Republican, and a sound money moo, He does

business. At promptly 7.30 o’clock Byron
Boyd as chairman called the gathering to

o

__

5

Sawyer
reoruit from thelRepublican
ranks. This is probably[truo;but wben[be
recounts Mr. [E. W. Pond
among the

V0

can

0

as a

'more was a very entliuiastlo meeting
of Augusta Republicans,
Monday evouing, in the oommon council rooms in city
hall for the formation of
a
McKinley
and Hobart Club. The meeting was for

hurry

Q

fC

of tlicso can be matchod with
pants, others cannot,
find your size you’ll get a
You’d better
bargain,
up they won’t last long at tlieso prices.

If you

soot.

Brldgton & Saco River R. R.

I

that ‘‘Free ooinage bids fair to run like
wildflte over Aroostook during the campaign.” Then he goes on to name the
his
reorults to the free silver party in
town.
He gives the name of Dr. A. D-

not feel very well over this gossip, wliioh
was entirely unauthorized.
This scribbler of untrutbs alsofsays that Dr. S Sawyer has for some time been chairman of
the Republican town committee, whioh
We cannot remember that
is not true.
he was ever on the town committee; he
The
never was chairman.
certainly
other gentlemen referred to are all Demowith
one
crats,
exception—Mr. 0. W.
Johnston, who has for so
many years
been a Prohibitionist. Now, the truth is
that there are but two men in this town
who are known to have forsaken the
Republican cause of protection and
sound money forjthwt of free trade [and
ohsap money, while there are scores of
men who have lurinerly
acted
with the
Democrats who will this year fvote the
Reupblican ticket. We have a McKinley
club in this town numbering three hundred and are all pledged to work for the
sucoesss of the tioket.
Oh no, free coinage isn’t In there, only among a small
portion of the Democratio party.

I

150.
1
Clothing !

Economize.

One and

SALE •OOOOOOOOOOOJOOOOOOOOOOOOOf

:

saying

by

boglns

MISCELLANEOUS._

MISCELLANEOUS.

•-OI*----

ic Bolters.

loud in praising it’s meritH Monlay evening. The motor worked finely
will regulate the bowels, strengthen ; ind the pictures looked life like. Last
were
and save the child. Twenty-five 1 ivening the six scenes presented
Amy Mule, Milk
Blacksmith
shop,
thousand physicians endorse it.
and May
Fuller
White
Flag. Loie
Children who take Bovinine [rwin’s Kiss. Thore will be a change of
Last
Thursday evening.
are protected against diseases of programme
ivening owing to the dance the "Vitascopo
kind.

Until you have examined

Democrat-

of

|

DOWN

:

Converts in

t

Bovinine:
to the milk at each

Making
County,—Plenty

Few

Coinage

Aroostook

City ltink.

added

iVIARK

MAINE POLITICS.

Troubles

3>|s

MISCEIXAJSTEOPS._

they had.

par Box, 6 for $5

%| |y| jnL Md

Will cure alfkinds of Piles. Why Buffer with this terrible disease ? We 3five> written
guarantee with 6 boxes, to refund the money if not cured. Mailed to any address by
Tks Japanese Pile Cure Company, 86. Paul Mbm.
sale in Portland by JOHN D. KEEFE,
Congress street.

For
65»

250

Middle St.,

and

JOHN

WILLIAlfifMN

PORTLAND DAILY
—

AND

PRESS

—

MAINE STATE PRESS.
Subscription Rates.
SG per year: $3 for six
months; $1.50 a quarter; 50 cents a month.
The Daily is delivered every morning by
carrier anywhere within the city limits and at
Woodfords without extra charge.
Daily (Not in advance), invariably at th
HALLY dn advance)

late of

$7 a year.
Maine State

Press, (Y'eekly) published
for six months;
every Thursday, $2 per year; $1
6o cents a quarter; 25 cents for trial subscription of six weeks.
Persons wishing to leave town for long or
short periods may have the addresses of their
papers changed as oiteu as desired.
Advertising

lfates.
for

In Daily Press $1.50 per square,
Three inserweek; $4,00 for one month.
Evory other
tions or less, $1.00 per square.
day advertisements, one third less than these
one

atas.

Half square advertisements $1.00 for one
week or $2.50 for one month.
"A Square” is a space of the width of a colunm aud oue Inch long.
special notices, on first page, one-third additional.
Amusements and Auction Sales, $2.00 per
or less,
square each week. Three insertions
$1.50 per square.
Beading notices in nonpartei typo and
ciassed with other paid notices, 15 cents per
line each insertion.
Bure Beading notices In reading matter type,
£5 cents per line each insertion.
JPanfs, To Let, For Sate and similar advertisements, 25 cents per week tn advance, for
40 words or less, no display. Displayed advertisements under these headlines, and all adverlia advance, will be
not paid
isements

barged

at

regular

rates.

In Maine State Press-y$1.00 per square
cents per square for
or first Insertion, and fifty
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications relating to sub
to
Portland
scrlptlons and advertisements
Publishing Co., 87 Exchange street,
Portland, Me.
New York Office:
Building, New York City,
Pulitzer
No*,66
Byron Andrews, Manager.
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republicanIqminations.
FOR PRESIDENT,

William flcKinley
OF OHIO.

FOR VICE

PRESIDENT*

Garret A. Hobart
OF NEW

JERSEY.

maDy wore coined, and those that weri
did not oircnlute as money. The act ol
1873, about which so much noise is made,
was simply the recognition and accept
ance of what had been done by the act oi
1834, and several supplementary nets.
If, therefore wo are under bondage tc
Europe by reason of tbo demonetization
the boginning of that bondage was in
1834, and the virtual author of it was Andrew Jackson.
Since 1873 this government has coined
over 500,000,000 silver dollars, ovory one
of them a legal tendor for the payment
of debts of all kinds. It is safo to say
that the ordinary man in this oountrj
sees a thousand silver dollars to one gold
one.
A million and a half of silver dollars were coined in May and an equal
number in June. If a man doesn’t want

gold or bank bills he oan easily find
plenty of people who will eagorly oxchange them for silver. The quantity of
silver dollars in this
oountry today is
greater than the people cau be prevailed
upon to use, and the purchasing powei
every one of them is equal to the gold
dollar.
Wliv, then, nil tills liproai
about silver? J'f we have all the silvei
of

dollars now that the
publio oan be prevailed upon to
use, what is the use of
creating an unlimited supply when the
demand is limited? Only two reasons
tnat amount to
can be

anything

One is that the silver miners want a
market for their silver, and the other is
that oortain debtors want a
oheaper dollar in order to scale down their debts.
As all the benefits of more dollars are
going
to accrue to
tho silver niino owners oi
the so-called debtor class, is
it worth
while ta unsattlo the busiuess of the
country, and destroy half the value of
wages and accumulations for the bonefit
of these two classes?

Llewellyn Powers
OF HOULTON.

For

Representatives

to

Gongress;

the

people.

In

1S68 kerosene
was 50 cents a
gallon, today it is loss
than 10. The same with the Sugar Trust.
More sugar oan be bought cow fo* a
dollar tbnn before the Tiu t was formed.
The evil of the Trust does not lie in the
increase of prloes to the masses, for as mat
ter of faot such increase has rarely been the
result; it lies rather iu its monopolizing
of opportunities of making n livelihood,

the crushing out of mnuy small oonoorns
Second District—NELSON DINGLEY,
whlob had been making a living for
Jit., of Lew iston.
their owners; it means the abridgement
Third District—SETH L. J51ILLI- of opportunities for men to
on
carry
KEN, of Belfast.
business and mako a living. This is a

Fourth District-CHARLES A. BOU- serious evil, and constitutes a serious iudiotment against the trust, but we have
TELLE, of Bangor.
never seen any very good foundation foi
the charge that the trust robs the pool
man, meaning thernbv that it charges
unreasonable prices for its products.
But whatever the fact may be CandiHON. LEE FAIRCHILD, of California,
will speak at
datOiBryan’s poliey presents no remedy.
Cumberland Centre........Aug. 24th Free coinage of silver would have nc
Aug. 20th
Gray Corner..
tondenoy to break up trusts. On the
HON. GEO.L.WELLINGTON.of Maryland,
contrary it would be boneiioial to them,
will speak at
if it raised prioes, as its ndvocates admit
Freeport....,.Aug. 26th
it would, and reduced wagos, as past exGBS. K. M. CURTIS, of Now York,
perience has shown it would.
will speak at

APPOINTMENTS.

Yarmouth.Aug. 27th
HON, HENRY CABOT LODGE, of Mass.,
will speak at
Portland.Aug. 26th
HON.

Brunswick.....lAug.
IWddgton.

CURRENT COMMENT.

;

THE CONDITION FRIOK TO 1873.

(New York World.)

WILLIAM P. FRYE,
will speak at
Aug.

28th
31st

IH5N. SEKENO E. PAINE, of New York,
will speak at
South Portland....Sept. 2nd
HON. WARNER MILLER, of New York,
will speak at
Cumberland Mills.Sept. Eth

pany, Now

York, Cincinnati

Do the free-silver advocates reaiiy want
restored “tfao conditions prior to 1873?”
In that year tiro total coin in the United,.States, iigciuding bullion in the Treaswas 525,000,000.
The total money
ury,
per capita was $18.58.
Now,the coin iu the country, including
bullion in the treasury, is $1,225,618,792,
mu

money' per capita
1873 wo hail

ciently elementary for boginnors, and advanced and
comprehensive enough to
fully meet the entrauce requirements of
the best oolleges and universities. The
book constitutes a part of tho well known
and popular “White’s Series of Mathe-

.-.fta

inning

THE

*

SEA

The author's aim has been to
prepare a sohool algrobra which should
be podagogically
ns
well as
sound,
mathematically nocurate, and thoroughly

adequate for its place and purpose. He
has kept In mind the faot that the great
majority of the pupils who begin the
study of algebra are too young to master
successfully a text-book designed for advanced students. Those
young pupils
have as a olass a fair knowledge of tho
aualytio and lud’uoivo processes of arithmetic; and true pedagogical principles
require that this prior training be made
as helpful as
possible in their introduction to algebra.
Some of the leadng and distinctive feat-

ra

Pullman vestibuled train, the finest in the
world, will leave Chicago at 6.00 p. m. on
Wednesday,
August
loth
12th,
and
26tli. Arriving at Portland on Saturday
a.
m.
at 11.45
Leaving Portland at 9.00 p. m. Sunday, Aug
9th, 16th, 23d and 30th.
CHAS. M. HAYS,
General Manager.
je22eodtaug26
A

Soap
is made in a twin bar (as shown
above) for the sake of convenience;
of pure materials for the
ji it is made
i1 sake of quality; it is made by our
11 peculiar processes for the sake of
effectiveness (doing its work easily);
it is made at the largest soap works
in the world for the sake of supplying the largest demand in the world;
it is used everywhere for the sake of
Less Labor
■!
Greater Comfort

II

Hudson & Harrison

1
!

DAY

TRIP

n

f tho lmlnni

x/ci

t. h

tn

_

The

Tuesdays and Satuidays, at 10 a.
International

Sts., N.Y. !

Vandewater

10

Alden,

St.,{New

and

Novelty

Popliuin Israeli, Squirrel Island
and liootlibsiy Harbor.
—

THE FINE NEW

—

WILL LEAVE FRANKLIN WHARF,
STTKTOAY AT & A. M.,
arriving at Portland about S.30 p. ru.
Round trip ticket good CICTV flCUTO
for day only.
rlM I IjtN 1 0.
O. C. OLIVER.
CHAS. R. LEWIS,
President.
jlvSdtf
Treasurer.

giving
opportunity

thereby

Jly22dtl

an

exhibitors

to

secure

BICYCLISTS

flowers which will
ceived

theme Is
of all

we

two

are

COLD

FARNHAM,
aug4dt£

until

REFRESHING

your wheels and
your disposal if
need jt«

■

•

SODA.

I

a

•

•

•

il

M

O

S

ORGANS

•

Very Fancy

or

Plain at

NO. i!4 1*2 EXCHANGE ST.

MOODY, Druggist,

W. P.

WOODFORDS.

COAL.

HASTINGS’.

We

pleased

to announce that we
have succeeded the well-known house of
Stevens & Jones Co., and have also purchased the stock
and good will of
Thomas B. Mosher, the Exchange street
stationer.
We shall carry a full line of Stationery
for office and private correspondence,
and shall make a speoialty of Litlioare

A Full Assortment of Lehigh and Free- grapli
Work, Legal Blanks,
Office Supplies, Card Plate LnBurning Coals for Domestic Use.
graving and tho manufacture cf
Pocahontas

(Semi-Bituminous)

aud

Blank Books.

We have all the patterns of Lithograhs
Georges Creek Cumberland Coals are and Blank Book Work formerly done by
these two houses, and are prepared to
unsurpassed for general steam and duplicate all orders promptly
and in v
atisfactory manner.
forge use.

Lykens Talley Franklin,

English and American Cannei.

424 CONGRESS
W.
Foot

||

A.

Above Coals Constantly On Hand.

ST., CORNER TEMPLE.

OTTZO-A.!
Havo a11 contributed

OFFICE:
*P3

binder—imported

184 MIDDLE ST.

Exchange Sts.

mar9eodtt

H. E. MILLS,
Plano Tuner
Order slate

M.W&Ftf

SUMATRA!
to the successful

H. STEVENS & C8„

i00-2

7b Commercial & 70

ALLEN,
Streat
oetSdtf.

Preble of

W.

TELirnoNE 536-2.

TELEPHONE

Salesroom,

of

Opp,
aug5

eo

at Cltanpler’s Musio
Congress street.

Store,

431

eodft

CONNSOTICUTl

_■
Made also in

! Wholesale Depot,

JOHN F.

NICKERSON

_Soldjrt^Retail^yJFIrat^ClasB

S1KEE1,

--

Card

AFTERNOONj

TEST POPULAR SUCCESSES.
AFTERNOON"

&

CO.,

dealers.—Costs too much

PERFECTO.

for others.

Boston, Mass.

6’s,
Due July 1, 1896.
We offer in exchange,

a

r

choice line of

MUSICAL NOVELTIES.

on application.
Travellers supplied
with LETTERS of
CREDIT, available in all parts of the world,
and CIRCULAR DRAFTS, payable without
charge, In the principal cities of Europe.
Descriptive pamphlet supplied upon request.

Portland,

evening.

9th

Maine.

luelO

Week

of South

SEASON

Portland, Me.,

Commencing Monday Evening, Aug 10th,

THE CHARITY BALL

By Permission of Mr. Frohman.
Matineo Every Day Except Monday,

4s.
Dated August 1, 1896. Due
August 1, 1901. Assessed Valuation $1,712,000. Total debt
including this issue $38,000.
These bonds are issued to refund
other bouds maturing August 1,

WOODBURY

aiiu

&

MOULTON,

First time here of the Great New York Success.
Splendid Company, Magnificent Costumes,
Excellent Scenerv.
The entire production under the personal direction of Mr. McCullum.
Take Casco Bay steamers.
New play every
week. Reserved seats at Stockbridge’s Music
Store,jnZfitt

LEAGUE GAMES NOT IN IT.

Cor. Middle and Exchange Sts.
aug3

dtf

YarmouthviUe—G. Howard Humphrey.
1

-—

—1

*

\

d^^-m

MISS A. L. SAWYER’S
SCHOOL OF SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING
AJa£. Headquarters
Typewritiog.

for

Shorthand Work

CENTENNIAL BLOCK. 93 EXCHANGE ST
sod

PORTLAND

the ball field

see

the

FINEST
Play the

This is the game that breaks the tie.
Hear
the r.euiston French coachers.
See Phillips
and Koss, Portland’s crack battery.

AT PORTLAND
Wed., Aug. 12, at

TS22

Admission 25 cents.

Casco National Bank
-OF

—

GROUNDS,
2 p.

sharp.

m.

Ladies free.
auglOdtd

FOREST CITY RINK, Peaks Island.
GEO. VV.
Manager.
GORDON,_-

PORTLAND, MAINE,

1S5 Middls St P. d Bu 1103.
CATIXAI.

AND

Feople.

'ihe exact

reproduction of the originals,
of changing expression
ami movement. A few of the scenes to be presented are White Wiuvs (New York Street
Sweepers’ Parade). Fire Rescue Scene, Black-

showing every detail

SURFLPt

smith Shop.

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.
Current Accounts received

Every Evening for the Week, commencing'
Monday. Aug. 10
EDISON’S lx AT AST MARVEL,
THE
VITASCOPE,
The Wonder of ’00.
The Fad of the Amer
lean

Incorporated 1824.

with Colored

Army Trouble,
Light Effects.)

(Fancy

Diibces

Dancing—Tuesday and Friday evenings 9.30
to 11. Frank C. Manley. Prompter.
Music by Wcllcorae’s Orchestra, 8 pieces.
Tobogganing and Sharing every afternoon
and evening.
Admission to Rink 10c

or Boat
coupon.
Dancing. Gentlemen 20c; Ladies tree.
Boatt leave at

Take Casco Bay s:earners.
close of dance.

favorable

o«

AUCTION SALE*.

terms.
Interest

allowed

Time

Depeiilts.
Correspondence solicited from Indivlda
alst Corporations, Banks, and others deon

WE OFFER A LIMITED AMOUNT

By F. 0, BA I LE Y & CO.,
ASSIGNEE’S

Valuable

Town of Falmouth

A ucf;

SALE

OF

Weal

:
Estate.
Great Chebeague Isiand, Me.. Tues1
day, Aug. 18, at 3 i). m., I siia’l
on the
premises one-half interest in common
and undivided in and to a certain l«»t of l o»d u
Cumberland, at Littlefield’s Lauding.
Gr»-ig
Chebeague island, conveyed to William
Currettand W. F. Perry by Carolina Bonnetr
and recorded in the Cumberland Registry of
Deeds, book 608. page 319. Said property
sold subject to said deed.
Terms at sal
GEO. H. ALLAN, Assignee.
augl2dtd
:

ON

•>

BAILEY &

F, O.

uaivj

Woodfords—Chapman dt Wyman.

on

LEWISTON POLICE.

BANKERS,

Ingalls.

& Jose.
Cumberland Mills—H. (J. Start
Camden—F'red Lewis.
"
J. H. Gould.
Cornish—E. L. Brown.;
Deerina—N. J. Scanlon.
Deeding Center—A. A. McCone.
Pamariseotta—E. W. Dunbar.
Fairfield—E. H. Evans.
Farmington—H. F. Whits & Ca
Freeport—A. W. Mitcheu.
Fryeburg—A. C. Frye.
F'ryeburg—J. T. Wbltmore.
Gardiner—Bussell Bros.
Green’s Landing—8. W. Fifleld.
rauorham—L. J. Lermond.
N. H.—S. M. Leavitt & Son.
Kennebunk—J. H. Otis.
Kennebunkportr-C. K. Miller.
Livermore Falls—0. Newman.
Lewiston—Chandler & Wlnshlp.
Long island—Hughey Bros.
Limerick—S. A. Grant.
Mechanic Falls—Merrill & Denning.
No. Deerlng—A. C. Noyes.
North Stratford. N. H.—J. C. Huchtlas.
Norway—F. P. Stone.
A. O. Noyes Co.
Old Orchard—Fogg & 1 bby.
Klonmond—A. K.MIllett.
Rumford Falls—H. L. Elliott.
*•
—C. A. Clifford.
Rockland—Dunn & Carr.
A. J. Huston.
Sanford—F. H. Wingate.
Skowhegan—Blxhy A Buck.
South Portland—J. F. Merriman.
H. Ricker & 8on.
Couth Windham—J. W. Read.
South Paris—A. D. Sturtevant,
South Paris—F. A. Shurtleff.
South Waterboro—G. C. Downs.
Saoo—H. B. Kendricks & Co.
E. L. Preble.
South Bristol—N. W. Gamage.
Thomaston—E. Walsh.
Vlnal Haven—A. B. Vlnal.
Waldoboro—Geo. Bliss.
Watervllle—W. D. Spalding.
Westbrook—W. B. Boothby.
Wlnthrop—F. 8. Jackson.

9th

The Great American Success,

nx'ES'w

Caj^ri

W.

—

BARTLEY McCULLtTM, Manager.

dtf

trains.
T he

iaal

__

——

SWAN & BARRETT, McCullum’s Theatre,
PEAKS ISLAND, ME.
Bii.KrjioGn.s,

J. T. Wyer. 48 Portland Pier,
G. W. Hunt, 8 Custom House Wharr.
Johu Cox. 28 Monument square.
siring to opes accounts, as well as from
Dennett the Florist 663 Congress street.
those wishing to transact Banking busiJ. F. Hutchinson. 12 Elm street.
Also at the new stands in the Falmouth. ness of any description through this Bank.
Congross Square, Preble and United States
hotels, and Grand Trunk and Union Depot*
It can also be obtained of Chisholm Bros, j STEPHEN R. SMALL. PresHsu
agent* on all trains of the Maine Central’,
Grand Trunk and Port land & Hochester railSIARSHAU H G00IN3,
roads and of.agents on any of tho
Boston

and

—^~AFTERNOON|~ZI
AND

Particulars

A. B.

Pbess can also be found at th* followin
places out side the ol
Anbum—J u. HaskeU.
Augusta—J. F. Pierce,
Bath—Johu O. Shaw.
Berlin Falls, N. H.—C. 3. Clark.
Blddeford—A. M. Burnham.

mm

THIOS.
b?'i
w*!?'JPlET9 AND
horN and
rnROTTSwkf1i1!NC<’
CORjNLT SOLOS, AND
MANY OTHER

HOME SECURITIES.

John Chisholm,

street.
W. A. Gillls, 145 Commercial street.
Frank Freeman. 190 Brackett street
Johu H. Alien, 381 Va Congress street.
Dennet&Co. the Florist, 646 Congress street
G. J. Hodgson, 96V4 Portland street
T. M. Glendenlng, tong Island.
F. L. Brackett. Peaks Island.
E. L. Littlefield, 189 Congress f treat
J. E. Harmon, 1116 Congress street
C. E. Morrill & Co., 931A Congress street
L. H. Bea',, 422 Congress
et.
J. M. Googlns, 221 Spring
t.
Mrs. A. McKenxie, cor.
:ng and Clark

—

evening,

—-

For lun

109 Congress street.
"
'Z' r
Merrill,
*
4 >
W. F. Goold.
N. G. Fessenden, 626
W. II. Jewett
604
660
I, A. Libby.
F. A. Jelllson, 836 Congres street
J. J. Beardworth. 87 India street
P. H. Ersktne. 43 Middle street.
J. W. Peterson, 2 Exchange street
Mr. Dennis, 419 Commercial street,
c. 3. Cole, Cor. Boyd and Oxford street.
J. W. Peterson, 177 Middle street.
W. A. Golden. 76 Exchange street
Westman .It West. 93 and 96 Commercial

\-

EVENING.

1896.

PRINTER,

—-

PRESENTING A PROGRAMME OF THE LA-

dtf

WM. M. MARKS,

fcs
»

BRILLIANT COTERIE OF MUSICAL ARTISTS.

A

WANTED.

Town

the S. & C.
Long Havana filler—selected Connecticut
Cigar.
Sumartra wrapper—are used in the S. & c. (5c. straight) Cigar.

production

AEOLIANS

dti

Preble House, Portland, Maine.

Cape Elizabeth—Dyer

Genuine

amt

WHITE’S

Brunswtok—F. P. Shaw.

How’s This !

Samples

During August we will sell all our Wom’ens
Misses' and Children’s, Boys’ and Youths’ Busset Goods at cost. This Is a bona fide offer,
Our reasons for doing the same is, that we are
preparing for our extensive line of Fall and
Winter Footwear.
Watch lor our fall styles in ladles’ and gentlemen’s footwear.

«•

We

lTBAIV'FJElaS
and TIILIiVG.

SALE OF RUSSETT FOOTWEAR.

Brldgton—A.

RANDALL k HLLISIEt

WOOD

je2m,w&lr,tl

street*.

FOR SALE OR RENT; ALSO

puuip is at
your tires

*

aplTdt!

Manager.

FIRST CLASS

GLASS of

a

A wheel rack is there to hold

comes, as it must forsoutht como or wo
shall never forgive
her, the marriage
hells will merrily ring, and our
hearts
will throb in unison with the delicious

offer One Hundred Dollars reward for
any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by
Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 0.
We, the undersigned, have known F. J.
Cheuey for the last 15 years, and believe him
perfectly honorable in all business transactions
and financially able to carry out any obligations
made by their firm.
West & Truax, Wholesale Druggists, Tole
do, O.
Wai.tiixo, Kin-nan & Marvin, Wholesale
Druggists, Toledo. O.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken Internally, acting directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces
of the system. Testimonials sent free. Price
Aoc per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.

re-

by stopping

at MOODY’S for

to

chords of the wedding march.

of the ride

ures

per-

deeply in love with one another,
without either being aware of the other’s
affection; hence they work at oross purWe regret the
poses as they always do
flnalo, which apparently leaves them separated forever but Miss Daltou is a good
fairy, and we know that when the sequel

Tuesday

on

H. F.

When you ride out through
Woodford* add to the pleas-

some

glad

young

be

noon.

sons

Bsfoie

arranged by noon of the
opening day, excepting cut

newest

It Introduces us to

pleasant people, whom
know, especially to the

and wall space and
obtain premium lists.
All exhibits must be duly

ATTENTION!

themes, Love, that magic theme, which
which
fascinates alike youth and
age,
never palls and never can pall upon the
sense while sentient being exists, either
iu this or some other sphere of life. It
is a prtty tala, well told, with bits of wise
philosophy gleaming bore and there like
pearls in a silken girdle or perhaps
bubbles
on
a
batter, like sparkling
moadow brook.

320 CONCRESS ST.

ar

floor

The

GE0.TFRYE

New England Fair,
JOB

York.

of richer Rooming bloom
the oldest and withal the

THE

Leeds & Farmington R. R.

of
Collars,
Handkerchiefs, Doylies,
PMHTIU' EXCIIANOX.
CITY HALL EXHIBIT,
&c., is now full and
»» *-i Eichaai* It, PtrUaaA
worthy of attention.
Aug. 17,18,19, 20, 21, 1896, FINE JOB PRINTS A SPECIALTY.
day
Every
brings
ord«s» w» *UU
nletkOM
something new to
On and after this date the ^AU
gggjy,
management will open an
FITZGERALD,
office at the head of the
THE DAILY
PRESS
336 Congress St.,
rpain stairs at City Hall,
Can always bo found at the periodica
City
tores of:

its literary expression, the first effort of
to us
a Portland uuthoress, which comes
first flower pf spring
much like the
time, bringing surprise and also promise

EXCHANGE

33
apr-i

PRICE, $1.00.

Book,

in

patterns

Id

A Slight Romance. By Edith Levereit
Dalton: Boston; Damrell & Upham.
Here is a dainty little book, dainty In
its mechanical execution, and dainty in

®IMPORTED •

Arriving at Boothbay Ilaabor about 12.30 p, m
Returning, leave Boothbay Harbor at 2 p. m.

with

cream,

FOR SALE BY_

H. M. PAYSON k CO,

Admlrablv adapted lor Baby Carriages, Hametc. Indispensable lor travellers and
vacationists.

STEAMER SALACIA

Lace,

(Braids and (Buttons

and

Four Ounces.

WHITE’S

TO-

’Point

furling,

and Honiton Linen

CompcCtly. Weight Comple'e

AU^USI

MONDAY,

Six Per Cent.

mocks,

$1.00,

Sunday Excursion

in

We have them in Cushion
(Pieces
Covers, Center
and Table Covers.
Our stock of (Batten=

white and

Paying Four. Five

LIGHT.
Feld

PARK.

:

SECURITIES,

COMFORTABLE,

Steamers*

Run in Boston about 6 p. m.
Tickets
at Pine Tree Ticket Office, Monument
Square, and on board steamers.
jyl3tf

Goods, also Em=
broidery Cotton in grand
colors to match designs.

burg,

m.

-BY THE-

Art

without such an up-to-date cyolopedia.
The whole work complete to date costs
ODly SI.00, If ordered at once. Specimen
pages may be had free by addressing the

publisher, John B.

latest

TO

BOSTON,

1

BULGARIAN,

oa; (4) the immediate application of fact
and principles in simple oxorcises for
practioe; (5) the number, variety and
character of the exoroises and problems

•

IMPORTED

RIVERTON
COMMENCING

——

FARE

practical use of the equation; (2) the
applicaton of arithmetical approaches to
algebraic prooesses and principles; (S)
non

®

AMUSEMENTS.

INVESTMENT

....

SOAP

whioh will commend this
book to
teadhers of mathematics are the following: (1) The early introduction and

pm]

SIDE

*

MOUNTAINS CONVENIENT,
S»Tpeoi«*,l.
STRONG,

f/sytiiQifl/ T/feKtsTl
i|F /injurious*./
| /

]j11 LererBroa., Ltd.,

Time

WHITE

ures

thfi

railway

AND

I Sunlight

FINANCIAL.
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matics.”

is

coined only a little
over U,500,0OU silver dollars.
Since 1871
HON. HERBERT M.HEATH, of Augusta,
wojhave coined over 420,000,00. During
will speak at
1873
Froni
only 200,3000 wore coined.
Yarmouth—...Sept. 9th January 1 to June 30 this year there weri
coined 7,500,412, or more than during the
entire 81 years of the government up t(
No doubt Candidate Bryan’s speeches 1873.
end tho approval that they receive from
THE BRYAN DEMONSTRATIONS.
the crowds that listen to them are hav(New York Post.)
ing a very bad effect upon the business of
The Bryan demonstration at Chicagi
as
inasmuch
their
the country,
tendency has cause some uneasiness, boonuBe every
is to frighten capital and drive it into thing that
points to his success in tin
Hut there is this consolation. campaign means business disaster, bac
liming.
trade, and the loss of employment—tin
The clearer .the purposes of Bryan, and his
greater the fear of his election, the icon
orowd become, the less the chance that noute the
Yot tin
suffering will he.
they will ever have p.n opportunity to mere presence of a crowd on the oocas
ion
of
his
arrival
at
any place does no:
carry them out. One of the most hoposjgnify anything as to the voting nex
ful
signs of the times is the general Novombor.
The Chicago recoption sig
awakening among business men to the uliies nothing but the curiosity of
dangers which Bryan’s policy threatens, mixed multitude in a oity of more than
million inhabitants. Mr..Bryan is a nsv
and Bryan’s speeches are well oalouted
man, an attractive man, a young man,
to keep their eyes wide open.
and hn is running for the
Presidency
These facts are sufficient to bring a orovu
Our existing currency system, which together at any place, and the
larger the
the Hon. Mr. Bryan says places us un- place, the larger the crowd. Still, tin
owners of property which is threatens
der bondage to Europe, dates really from
by the mad attack on the standard ol
the time of Andrew Jackson, and it was value which
Bryan represents cannot b<
the hero of New Orleans who had really blamed if they Lecome alarmed. It is inMr. Bryan
more to do with bringing it about than evitable that they should bo.
is an avant oourrier of panic orasli.
The
anybody else. The act of 1634 which longer his uaur is
continued, the more
changed the ratio of coinage from 15 to 1 acute will be the symptoms,and the more
to 16 to 1— an act tavored by
Gen. Jack- widespread the suffering. Already Mr.
Bland has recognized the fact that the
son nnd made a law
by his signature— business
community look upon this tom
was the act that really demonetized sil- as an evil omen and
has adopted a con
ver in this country.
That not too, really servative tone, but what kind of consorva
the gold standard. After tism is that which begins by depreciat
established
the currency one-half and thereby re
that aut went into effect the silver dollar inp
oue-hclf of all public and pri
pudlatlng
became obsolete—so far as its use
ap rate debts? All the soothing words in the
money was oonoernedit was “degraded.” dictionary will never reconcile a man t(
For a quarter of a oentury preceding our being skinned alive. Mr. Bland’s conservatism is merely the ovideuoe that ho ii
gold dollars, to quote the language of alarmed by the revolt of the conservativi
Thomas H. Benton, had been conducted business
of the Democratic part]
men
like exiles from the mint to the frontier against the Chicago platform and candi
will increase just U
revolt
The
nnd banished, j^fterthe act of 1834 that is dates.
proportion as the gloom in the businesi
what happened to our silver dollars, Not world
deepens.

ST trunk

and lh:oa-

go.
This now algrobra combines In one book
a complete course lu
the
study,—suffi-

miscellaneous.

EXCURSIONS.

'Ilfffe..

Candidato Bryan is talking a good deal designed to secure
faoility und aocuracy
monopolies and rous- in algebrsio processes.
ing, or trying to rouse, the toiling masses against them on the
assumption that
To say that it contains information of
these trusts and monopolies are robbing
nearly universal interest, and that is,
them. iSow while trusts and monopopractically, obtainable by most readers
lies dan good deal of mischief, It is not
nowhere else, is hut the
simple truth
of the kind that Mr. Bryan attributes
concerning Alden’s Living Topics Cyto them. They do not rob tho people.
clopedia. The soocond volume contains
On tho contrary wo feel very oortain
the latest faots concerning the nations,
that the people are buying the articles
Brazil, British Empire, Bnlgara, Cape
wtaioh those monopolies deal in cheaper
Chinese
Colony, Chile,
Empire, and
today, than they would be able to do if others, and concerning three
states, Calithey were broken up and their bnsinesE
forna,Colorado and Connecticut; also condivided up among a nurnbor of concerns.
cerning six large cities, Brooklyn, BuffaTho way a man or a corporation gets a
lo, Charleston, Cincinnati, Chicago and
monopoly of a business is by underselling Cleveland.
The information is
genhis rivals. He kills tlreir trade by selerally from one year to five years later
ing cheaper, and after he has seoured than can be found in
any of the leading
his monopoly he Is still constrained to
ami commonly a year later
cyclopedias,
sell cheap else new
competitors will than the 1896 almanacs und annuals. We
arise. The Standard Oil rnonop oly is
name onlv Jeadina titles.
Besides there
the greatest one in this country. It has
are hundreds of othors, all of them “livcrushed out all competitors, jdt we Uc
One wonders
how
busy
not think it can he fairly charged with ing1' topios.
seekers after knwolodge hare got along

First District—TUOMAS B. REED, and thus depriving people of them. A
monopoly of nny business always moans
of Portland.

REPUBLICAN

A School Algebra Designed for use In
Schools and Aoadomieg. By Emerson E. White, A. jVI., LD. D., author of
of Matbumatics,
a “Series
“Elements
of Pedagogy,” “School Management,"
etc. Price®. 100. Amerioan Book Com-

High

about trusts and

robbing

FOR GOVERNOR,

given.

MISCELLANEOUS.

PUBLICATIONS.

NEW

Salesroom 40 ExchangrelStreet.
c. W.

F. O. BAILEY.

mrb4.

NOTES,
lo net 4 1*8 per cent.
Total debt

list
Also a choice
bonds payable In

CO.,

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants
ALI EN
dtf

SCHOOL

WESTBROOK SEM8NARYA Home School for Both Sexes.

$8,500.

of

home

Prepares for the best colleges and scientific
schools. Opportunity for three years in French
German under an accomplished specialist
Chemistry and physics, with laboratory work
a special feature.
Regular systematic training
in
English, oratory and physical culture
and

throughout

the courses.

Experienced teachers. Thorough instruo*
tion. Beautiful grounds. Healthful location,
with land and sea breezes. Homelike air and
character.

GOLD.

63d Year

Begins September

8*

For catalogue with full Information send to

Portland Trust Co.
ftucl

the president,
KEV. Hi S.

WHITMAN, Deerlng, Me.
Jly2»dlm
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WORCESTER
POLYTECHNIC
INSTITUTE,
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During July and f
August we will close 5
Saturdays at 5 o’clock. \
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WOKCESTKR, MASS.
FIVE COURSES OF STUDV.

Mechanical, Civil and Electrical Engineering,
Chemistry. General Scientific Course. 158-Pau<
Catalogue, showing anpolntments secured hi
graduates, mailed free, expenses low. 20th year
T C. MENUENHAIA, President.
mav6W84i30t
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W. L. CARD.
Merchant

dec4

Tailor,

46 Free St.

!
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OVER

6,000

National Cash

Registers,

-SOLD FROMJan. 1st. to May 1st., 1896.
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THIRTEENTH MAINE.

A LITTLE HERO.
Joseph Brooks, Hanover, R. I.; E. K.
DEERING.
Wingate, Steep Falls; John H.
Gray,
The Son of James Gilbert, the Comedian,
J.
.Malden; F. O.
Falmouth;
Frye,
Anniversary of One of the Fighting Charles A. Anderson, Westbrook; Mrs.
Saves u Playmate from Drowning.
The organ which baa been in use in
C. M. Shaw, Saco; J. H.
Regiments.
Shaw, Saoo;
ire
W. Laughton and wife, Portland; M. C.
James Gilbert, tho Boston comedian, the hall occupied by the B3ering On
sold.
Good
of
has
been
Mortenson
Templars
lodge
and
wife, Portland; Wm. G. who is now singing in “Tho Mandarin
A Large Gathering of Veterans at ltidde*
Merrill, Philadelphia; I. F. Quixnby, Zune” at Orescent Park, It. I., and who It is hoped that n piano will soon tube its
ford Yesterday—Intense Heat Did Not
Westbrook; Mrs. Hawes, Westbrook; J. was identified with tho production of place.
Wilt Enthusiasm-Next Meeting to B«
Mrs. Thomas Malone of Leonard street,
H. Banks, Mrs. Banks, Freeport; A. IV. “The Pirates” “Hawaii,” and other
Held in Portlaed.
Clough, Everett, Mass.; W. H. Abbott, operas in I3ortland, is the father of a with Baby Raymond, and bis aunt, have
Boston; Mrs. W. H. Abbott, Miss E. P. boy hero, for his son Victor, a pluoky gone to visit her father, Mr. Michael
[special to the press.]
her old home in New BrunsCaroline little ohap, 11 years of age, has just dis- Sisk, at
Mrs.
Biddeford;
11.—The
intense Kimball,
Biddeford, August
wick.
himself
T.
the
life
of
Mrs.
A.
Swett, tinguished
by saving
bant of todny oould not wilt the enthu- Shuto, Biddeford;
A fine story for young people, and
a playmate
at Winthrop. Mrs. Gilbert,
siasm of the survivors of the gallant old Boston; Mrs. R. T. Jordan, ltosindale;
Isaiab who Is a sister of the late Lillian Uurell, quite out of the common, by Mr. If. K.
'1.
Rosiudale;
Jordan,
13th Maine, who gathered here in large R.
CJ. Robbins of
Woodfords, appears in the
Renolds, Portland; George Kincaid and and Is herself well known in light opera
numbers with their families to celebrate
Youth's Companion for August 6th.
South
under
A.
the
R.
name
of
Coflln,
Florence
stage
Bato,
tbe annual reunion of one of the lighting wife, Watarvllle;
Mr. Thurston and family, foimerly of
S. S. is spending tho summer
at Winthrop
Maine regiments. They came from many Freeport; Mrs. Coffin, Freeport;
the lower
R. Highlands, and it was near tiiore that Woodfords, have moved into
Andrew
and
Biddeford;
George
wife,
in
Massachusetts
Maine,
and
New
points
the Latham house on Smith
H. Victor distinguished himself. Four or part of
Wm.
Andrews
and
Biddeford;
wife,
and
even
from euch
England,
distani
Herbert
MoCann, five of the boys went over to a creek street.
paints ns Philadelphia, Indiana auc MnCnun, Lewiston;
Capt. Crocker and family of Deerlng
H.
W.
Gibbins, Portland; near the town to have a swim, but the
Iowa, came survivors of the 18th t< Mrs. McCann,
Thomas S. Pine, Portland; G. N. Rice, water was deeper than they had suspect- Centre, have goDe to Bath.
more
once
their
old
greet
comrades of tbe
Mrs.Symonds and little daughter MariPortland; Mrs. Rice, Portland; Mrs. L. ed, and it was not.loug before ono,Robert
sixties. The boys of >01 became youtbfu
have gone to visit relatives in BrunsMrs. A. F. Turnbull,got over his
B. Twitchel), Westland;
depth. Iu hla strug- an,
again in mind and heart when they
L.
B.
Willard;
Twitohell, gle he made quite a commotion in the wick.
gather for their renewals of old nssooia Angel,
Mr. Charles Carter of Sunset Hill has
C. A.
Willard;
Stinohfleld, Croston, water, but Victor thought that he wbb
tlons and though the heads of most
o:
been having an outing at Naples, Me.
R. Sloeper, Auburn;
G.
T.
J.
Iowa;
to
out
to
and
ho
shouted
trying
tbe veterans have been silvered by onswim,
Mrs. William Riohardson of Leonard
Bennett, Marlboro, Mass. ; G. G. Wagg, him, “Keep it up I Keep it upl”
ward rnaroh of time they enter into the
has returned to hor home.
J.
L.
Mrs.
Lewiston;
Sawyer, Deering,
It was
before he street,
only an instant
spirit of these amusements with the same
Miss Louise Webster of Beering Centre,
A. B. Coffin, Freeport. realized that his
Deering;
Sawyor,
xjlayfellow’s
struggles
Vigor that they shouldered their musketi
improving a part ot the long vacation
The following offioera were ohosen at were more serious than mere
paddling.in
ana marched to the front in the darl
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dasy of tho sixties.
Heretofore reunions of the Thirteentt
Maine have been held usually near PortGoodland, but by invitation of Cnpt.
win and tho other looal members of tbe
association, it was decided to meet in
Biddeford this year. Tbe programme foi
the
day’s entertainment Included a ride
tbe eleotrics to Old Orohard, dinner at
Hotel Thachor and a meeting for
business sociability, and
yarn-swapping at
on

the new hall of the G. A. K. posts in the
upper story of'City building.
Tbe guests were escorted to the
hall
immediately after their arrival, ana
spent an hour in the exohange of greetings with old friends and new, inciden-

tally Inspecting with interest tho new
quarters of the Grand Army, whloh bare
raoently been equipped with much new
furniture.

The pretty little parlor of the
poeta came in for an especial share of admiration and the adornments of the as-

the business meeting:
President—Ira Randall, Portland.
Vice President—W. H. McCann, Lewiston; G. R. Androws, Saco.
Secretary and Treasurer— W.R.Gribben,
Portland.
Executive Committee—G. F.
Merriman, H. S. Thrasher, W. S. Burns,
W.
R. Grlbbsn, Winslow Lawton,
Kben S.
Martin
C.
Mortensen and Thomas
Burns,
Pine.

REPENTANCE OF NO AVAIL.
Whatever Dp.
Return—A

Slmpsou
Woman

Watch Back Is
faction at Old

Gets He Refuses to
Who

Wanted

Her

Refused—General Diesnt-

by taking music lessons.
Rev. Salem D. Towne of Bangor editor
of The Word and the Work, has been calling on friends in this vioinity.

the water.
In an instant Robert sank
beneath the surface, and camo up with a
faint cry for help.
The instant that he
snw what the matter was, Viotor pluokily plunged in to his friend’s assistance
Vmii

hn

nr»ia

cn

f.ar

nnar

t.hnf. tliA

DEERING CENTRE.

ainlfln

Mr. J. S. Dunham and family, have returned home from Little Diamond Island
where they have been spending several
weeks.
•Mrs. J. S. Dunbar has been very 111
since her return from the Island with ln-

boy had gone down twice before Victor
oaught him by the arm and pulled him
After the resoue Viotor
to the
shore.
was' asked about it, and he said: “Well,
I got awfully.nervous when I was going
X thoughts wasn’t strong
out to him.
enough, but somehow when I got hold
of him I haiij all the strength I wanted,
and it wasn’t much

work.

flamatory rheumatism

SUPREME JUDICIAL

right hand,

but is now slowly recovering.
Miss Jessie Stuart, taaober of elocution
at the Thomas M. Hart School, Boston,
who
has been spending several weeks

That’s all,’’

Orchard.

Dr. Simpson and his ohief Christian
Alliance workers have
departed from
Old Orchard, taking with them the proceeds of the record-breaking
missionary

In her

COURT.

with Mrs. Ross, Is now finishing her vacation with Mies Anna Latham. Miss
Stuart is a great admirer of Deerlng and
for several years has not failed of spendin part of the summer in this vioinity.

The law term adjourned yesterday’noon
collection and leaving behind traces of after a session of n little over three weeks.
A
large number of important questions
their stay that only the coming of
anF. I. Brown and family, who are passother convention and a similar collection of law have been argued, as our daily retheir vacation at East Boothba.v,
ing
ports have indicated, and the number of
will serve to effaoo.

sembly room, as well as the convenient
will visit C. C. Brown this week.
motives for a now trial have been in exIn the afternoon of the great day
of
arrangements of the kitchen were noted
Mr. Keefe of Lewiston is the guest of
cess of the nverage.
giving, comes a story that is of interest
With interest.
E. L. Mnnson for a day.
Prior
to
the
the
followadjournment
as showing the remarkable influence exMiss Jessie Stuart has returned to her
erted upon some susoeptible ones present ing decisions were announced:
The Thirteenth Maine numbers among
home in Boston.
FRANKLIN
COUNTY.
at thejmeetiug.
One of the ladies who
its members Neal Dow of Portland, who
went out with the regiment as colonel in

'61. The captain of the company in
which the Biddeford men
were, was
William R. Swan of ; Paris.
Amos G.
Goodwin of this city was first lieutenant.
The men were mustered in in November,
'61, and went to Ship Island in the

oooupied

a seat in the middle foreground
of the immense amphitheatre under the
trees was observed to rise in the midst of

jewelry~and

during a lull in the
was Anally heard.

talking

her

voice

She was offering up hor watch, saying
that it was'an old family heirloom given
her by her mother who is now dend. Following up the thought advanced by itev.
D. W. LoLachuer when he urged
the
Fort
Maoomb
panies garrisoned
in
people to give unto the Lord what they
Louisiana.
had in their houses, she said: ‘‘I am a
They stayed in gnrrison until August
and without money, hut I
'63, when they were assigned to provost poor woman,
have this tvatoh. It was given me by my
in
New
Orleans
until
duty
October, go- mother and is all
that I have in
my
ing from there to Texas and the mouth
house.
Some one
on the nlatform
of the Rio Grande and capturing
Fort
a hallelujah and the
wuteh was
Brown at Brownvllle opposito Matamo- shouted
passed up, while the woman sank baok
ras.
to her seat.
The regiment then went Laok to Point
A few hours later, when the immediate
Isabella on the coast, and later up along
of
the meeting was over,
the coast capturing the forts on different excitement
sober
seoond thought convincod
the
Islands as far as
Fort Esperanza
on
womnn that she bad been too hasty
in
Matagorda Island. From that tlma until
the family heirloom, and
February, ’64, they made raids up and surrendering
she set about taking steps to recover it.
down the coast, anil then went back
to
She went to Miss Shepard who was the
iu
nuc
uj
pinuLi|-(«cu
Red River campaign from start to finish. oustndiau of the watohos and jewelry and
In July, ’C4, tho regiment was ordered stating that she had been carried away
the fevor of the moment
asked for
to Washington and arrived there in season by
the return of tho time piece.
to assist in driving out
who
was
Early,
The request was refused.
then making his famous rnid.
From
It is understood that it is a rule of tho
there they wont up
the
valloy of the
Alliance not to return any of the gifts
Shenandoah, taking part in the battles of
made, and it was following out this rule
ho nmoteenth cf .September and
the
that the request for a return of the time
1 ineteenth of October.
Tho winter was
piece was refused.
spent in Winchester, Va., and in
the
Last year, the dose of the
Alliance
spring they started to go tip the
vnllsy
meeting was followed by a general kick
wi en the nows rf Lee's surrrender came.
from hoarding house keepers, who comThe regiment participated in the grand
that their guoBts gave up ull their
review of troops at Washington in June, plained
to the Allianoe, and did not have
’>’.5, and then wont down to Savannah, money
tho where withal to pay for their
board
Ga., finally reaching home August 29, 65.
and lodging. Whether or not there is the
same cause for complaint this
la
year,
When time had been called for the
boys not known.— (Biddelord Journal.
to renew old acquaintances and
shake
hands all round, special eloctrio car3 were
Those Kunaway Girls.
boarded and tho party enjoyed a ride to
A second letter has been received from
Old Orchard and return, the cool breeze
the
It
Dudley and MoC'luskey gir s.
of the trip being very grateful.
comes
to Harriet Dudley, a sister of one
On returning to Biddcford the dinner
of the runaways. It was written by the
was served at Hotel
Thatcher and so
McClusky girl and was dated at the Palwas
the
attendance that the dining
largo
It began “Dear
mer House. Craigsvllle.
room would not hold them all at
once.
it was
ana it is supposeu
to cue
Seated urcuud the table were: E. A. Toni,
older Dudley Kiri for transmission to
Bickford, Bangor; Q. F. Mariner, WestIt Is said that Mrs.
some
boy friend.
ST.
brook; D.
Harris, wife and sun,
has had some suspicion that the
Dudley
Henry S. Thrasher, Portland; B. B.
girls were assisted in their departure by
Fuller, Auburn, Eben S. Burns, PortHarriet
Dudley, and has been on the
Nelson
land;
Howard, Lewiston; A. B.
lookout for letters, with the result this
Muonmber, Worcester; H. T. Kallock,
forenoon that the epiltle referred to above
Kennobunk ; Horbert J. Moore,
Provlwas found.
denoe; D. J. Tripp, Waterboro; Charles
The lotter tells why the girls went
W. Herrick, Hartland; G.
T.
Berry, away. It says they ere having a good
Portland; W. H. Foster, Brldgtnn; Benj.
tlmejthat the place is gay and they moan
F. Thompson, New Portland;
A, J.
to keep up with the prooession.
The
Clark, Greene; A. W. Clougb, Everett; writer
says she has changed her name
Mrs. M. A. Seavy, Biddeford; Mrs.
J.
and signs the lotter “Bessie Gilbert.”
F. Bragdon, Portland; John F. Bragdon;
A despatch'.froin A. A. Holt to Marshal

Mississippi,

wbeie they remained
four
months, when six companies garrisoned
Fort St. Philip and Fort Jackson at the
mouth of the Mississippi and two com-

m

Hiscock vs. John R. Paine.
Fred W.
Motion for new trial by plaintiff overruled.

the general rush

to deliver tip
money,
pledges at the altar, and

aw
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all of the verdict, over $50.

being laid,
complete.

YORK COUNTY.
Harris W. Files vs. Edmund Giant.
Motion for new trial sustained unless the

Mrs.

quite

and in

a

few

days all

E. L. Manson sprained her ankle
severely Inst Sunday, but is now

(Fifty Cents,)
*♦♦♦♦♦♦«

S

SlOO.

All

others at
pondingly low.

KNOX COUNTY.
A.

“7:

Chadwick in equity vs F. H.
liaruail et al. Bill dismissed with ousts.

Hatch.

Flushing,

for the state.

WASHINGTON COUNTY.
W. Mitchell vs. Inhabitants of
Neither party. Settled celow.
The New

The annual
land

Grocers’

England Grocer.

mooting of the New Eng-

Publishing Company,

Graid Trii Railway System

punilsnes tine iNew England orocer, was
held nt the office of Edwin L. Dyor.EBq.,
in this city, yesterday forenoon. The

The Mfirray Hill bank of New York,
which Is ouo of the oldest state hanks in
New
York city, closed Its doors yester-

following officers

wero elected:
President—E. D, Woods, Boston.
Vice-President—W. I. Williams, Providonoo.
Treasurer—A. F. Carpenter, Somerville.
Clerk—M. A. Stone, Beading.
Manager—A. C. Dowse, Malden
Assistant Manager—W. H. Dosworth,

CHEAP EXCURSION

INVESTMENTS.
The stocks and bonds of the

Prominent
lenders of all the reform
forces
the state committee
including
of Populists, silver Democrats and the
Bimetullio league, hold a conference at
Ottumwa, Iowa,
yesterday to arrange
terms of fusign,
looking to,tomorrow's
It is understood tlio Democonvention.
crats will divide the officers aud electors
nenrly evenly with the other forces in
order that the fusion may^be complete.

Somervlllo.

Directors—H. J. Jones, Alton, N. H.;
E. D. Woods, Boston; John Garner, Lew-

Edison

Electric
OF

Illuminating Co,,
YORK,

NEW

AND-

Edison Electric

Light Infantry.
ohnstened

Co.

their

A.,
new

of
armory laBt evening with an election
second lieutenant to fill a vacancy, occasioned|by the resignation of Lieut Baker.
Capt. Dow presided. There were fortyfive members present in
full
uniform.
When the ballot was taken all that were

membor of the company three years when
October arrives. Previous to ids entranoo
to the company he was five y(ari In the

United States army.
a

steam fitter.

By oooupation

he is

Invented
iSioby the
Family Physician. It is
in

late Dr. A. Johnson
the best, the oldest’
Every Mother should have it in the house.
I have never been able to sell any other Uniment left with me and claimed to be
just as
good as Johnson's Auodyne Diuiment. Simply
the name Johnson's is what sells to my trade
ALONZO Purington, \V.
Eowdoin, Me.
The Doctor’s signature and directions on every bottle.
Ill'et’d Pamphlet
Sir, bottles, g'2.00.

free.

1

everywhere. Prico'35 c-enta.
I. S. JOHNSON & QO.,
Sold

BosSn. Ma,£
|

_■
women ima
x^.niaic

relief from

street.
In this city, Aug. 11, Welwood J., infant son
of William and Mary A. Lanront, aged 5 months,
9 days.
[Funeral from parents residence, rear No. 30
Nortli street, on Wednesday afternoon at 2.80

o’clock.

At Scnrboro Beach. Aug. 11, S. B.
[Notice of funeral hereafter.!

In Brunswick. July 26, Joslali Gatchcll, aged
a veteran of the late war, 1st Maine

Cavalry, Co. K.

mMmnvest?^entT~
Being:

T,..

Ill Fall River, Mass., Aug. 10. Carrie E. IJbby,
wife of Charles A. Norris, aged 36 years.
[Burial services at 2 o’clock Wednesday at

Evergreen Cemetery.
In Brewer. Aug. 8, Orrln Lane, aged oB years,
7 months, 17 days.
In Hampden, Aug. 7, Mary A. Hopkins, aged
._

In Clifton, Aug. 8. Milton Debeo, aged 70
years. 7 months, 23 days.
In Bangor, Aug. 0, Thomas Carey, aged 69
years. 11 months, 22 days.
In Bangor, Aug. 9, Mary, wife of Joseph McGllvary, aged 26 years.

appreciated

IMEW

Gunnison.

61 years,

82 years.

large

line of

toilet soaps,
5c

,

All the most
toilet soaps, at

a

cake

popular makes
special prices.

in

Pear’s, Colgate’s, Woodbury’s
Cashmere
Cuticura, Castile,
Bouquet, Parker’s Tar Soap,
Lubin’s, 4711, Demulent Shaving Soap, E. Condrays, etc., etc.

Imported Castile Soap, 10c lb
Toilet Waters, Perfumery by

the bottle or ounce, toilet cream,
cold cream, vaseline, hair tonic,
lavender salts, witch hazel, bay
rum, toilet powers, tooth powders. of the very best makes.
Toilet papers, 1200 sheets with
wire hook, for
10c a package

Toilet paper,
4c package
17c toothbrushes for
9c each

Begular
$2.98 at

large

25c

Most all colors.

Lawn llows, iu colors, 3c each or 2 for 5c,
Men’s Linen Crash four-in-hand and
2 for 25c. Men’s 50c Silk Ties, four-in-hand and teck, for 25c.
Ladies’, Men’s, Children’s and Boys’ Underwear and Hosiery, at special prices.
50 Boys’ Wool Suits, regular $3.00 and 1.00 quality, $1.98 each.

for

teck, 13c

98c.

MANSON

outside

low is Your Time lo Get
--

!

THE MUTUAL LIFE
«

£ New

51

HUTSON 15. SAUNDERS,
Investment Securities
Esch»nCa Straat Portland. »I«

IhO

Th&STtf

TOURISTS
Are invited to

onr

store

opposite

the

BOOKS AND STATIONERY

$13.00 to $160.

PLEASE CALL AND SEE THESE PIANOS IF YOU WANT A

JONES

CRESSEY,
No. 538
P. S.—Don’t

&

the year.

BARGAIN.

ALLEN,

Congress St., Portland, Me.

fofget that we

are

about to

remove to

Baxter Block.

augl2oodtf

LORING, SHORTThARMON.
Julyfleodtf

ANDERSON, ADAMS & GO.
Fire

Insurance

Agency,

31 Exchange Street.
Horace Anderson.

Qpk
A

BANGOR & AROOSTOOK 11. R. CO. First
mortgage 5 per cent Gold Bonds until it now
holds more timn
$300,000. This indicates that
the large moneyed institutions are turning their
attention to the hast for investments as this is
the first New York life Insurance Company
to invest in Main© Securities.
FOR SALE BY

SUMMER

PREBLE HOUSE,CONGRESS ST.

m
in

Bargain

a

We must dispose of a few more of our Pianos before moving which will
be in a very short time, and wo have decided to make a very low price on a And they will find a complete assortment of
We have disposed of
few Second-Hand Pianos which still remain unsold.
many of the older ones but we shall make the price on a few that have been
but slightly used, and shall make such prices as w'ill insure a quick sale. W’e
have about seven or eight left in both Squares and Uprights and the prices
for theft use. Also many other
will range front
articles needed at this season of

di

York,

having: recently increased Its investment

augiacl«

IN A-

WORMS IN CHILDREN, ffjk
Hundreds of children have worma,
them for nearly everything else.

ll^-ATrue’s

INSURANCE GO.

LARRABEE.

PIANO I |

o£

ENGLAND.

C.

___

Illuminating Co.,

k

[Funeral Thursday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock,
from his late residence, rear No. 165 Brackett

j

Election Co. A., M. S. N. G.

waists,

A
at

50
Engraved
Visiting Cards and Plate
Remember this sale commences promptly at 9 o’clock Tuesday morning.

-ON-

day.

years.

The Portland
M. S. N. G.,

each,

BRIEFLY TOLD.

that

we

SPECIAL SALE OF GENTLEMEN’S NECKWEAR.

1896.

allegation that the barn was without
the ourtllage.
Exceptions overruled.

Lubec.

Publishing
price $5.00, for

Street.

New York, August 11.—Loader Schoenfeld of the brotherhood of tailors, today
denied the statement that anotner con-FROMference with the contractors to settle the
difficulties
between the two organiza- Island Pond and Intermediate stations to
tions, had beon requested by thotBrotberPortland,
making connections lor the
Islands and Old Orchard Beach.
hood. Silty oo-oporate shops were opened
this morning by the brotherhood of tailors, employing about 800 men.
Leave l3land Fond,
4.30 a.m.
Mr. Scboenfold declares that by SstnrArrive at Portland,
9.30 a.m.
day sufficient co-operative* shop* will be
Returning at 0. p. m., and arriving at Island
opeDed to employ all the men, and un- Pond II p. m.
signed contractor* will be unable to obPare from Island Pond.
©1.50
tain hands. Over 200 coutraotors have
Pare from Berlin,
1.00
signed the brotherhood's new agreement. And from intermediate stations at correspond
low
For
further
Their shops employ 400 men.
rates.
particulars
ingly
apply
to agents.
julyltitu,th,sa,taugKO

Thenoo if tho barn is not alleged to bo within the ourtllage, it will
he presumed to he without the ourtllage,
and there is uo need of an affirmative

«

morning

Aug. 9th, 16th, 23d and 30th,

The Tailors Strike.

ourtllage.

This

Balsam Tolu Soap, containing
witch hazel and buttermilk, 3
cakes in a box, for
9e

L. I.

Resoript—It

is a less offonse to burn a
bain without the curtilage of a dwelling
house, than to burn a barn within the

SKIRTS.

boxes of stationery, con- wrappers, ladies’ and children’s
taining 1-2 lb., 36 sheets of coats, ladies’ capes, skirts, suits
Hairpins of all kinds.
paper and 24 envelopes, ruled, and mackintoshes.
One Jot cut class
souveuir
actual value 25c, only 10c box.
with sterling -silver spoon,
salts,
Summer reading, over 200
only 25c each
different titles of novels, for
5 c each
CORSET COVERS.
Over 150 different titles at
Corset covers, square neck,
10c each
trimmed with hamburg edge,
SS
Pure silk satin gros grain
19c each
corresMisses’ and children’s plain Ribbons.
musNo. 2, 3 and 5,
4c yard
The balance of our large pur- drawers, splendid quality
19c
No. 7,
6c yard
chase of sheet music will be put lin,
No. 9,
7c yard
Children’s drawers, trimmed
on sale to-day, at just one-half
No. 12,
9c yard
19c
the regular prices.
with hamburg,
No. 16,
12 l-2c ym *
Ladies’ plain chemise, 25c
Teachers’
Self-Pronouncing
No.
15c y; id
22,
15c
each
Bibles, limp leather binding, quality,
No. 40 and 60,
19c yard
Oxford
Co.
A
line of Corset Covers

jn7eoddft

depart for,Bar Harbor- She is schooner
LINCOLN COUNTY.
rigged and is owned by Robert A. Gran
Gilman M. Staurtish in equity vs Jane nis, first vioe-president of the Now York
Ann Russ. Appeal sustained.
Deoree Lifo Insurance Company. In the party
Bill dismissed with one are
below reversed.
Mrs. Grannis, the Misses Grannis,
hi 1 of oosts.
Robort Grannie, Jr., W. J. Price, George
.State vs. Soott Greenloaf and Henry Stewart Smith, and Miss May Swift of

Rena

A A A

§20 Congress

to be removed to his homo

handsome steam yaoht Rearrive in this harbor.
She
a few
hours and will then

SEPARATE

LADIES'

1000

A Fine Yacht-

D.

Judgment

prices

A AA A A

Mr. Geo. Parker, who bns beeD seriousat Mr. Jacob Parker’s, has so far

Today the
public will
will remain

One of the largest Hues of toilet soaps kept in the city,may be
found at our toil,et department.

516 Congress Street.

SEELY HARD RUBBER TRUSS

ly ill

recovered as
In Lewiston.

STORE.

present

50 Cts.

plaintiff remits all of the verdiot offer improving
slowly.
§1000 within 30 days. If he does so remit
Fred Clark has found employment with
motion and exceptions overruled.
M. E. Mooro on the
new house now
CUMBERLAND COUNTY.
building on South street.
Mutual Life Insurance Company vs.
Elisha W. Conley ot als. Decree affirmed
with costs.
Rescript—A majority of the oourt is of
opinion that the admissible evidence is
sufficient to sustain the deoree.

WHITE

ELASTIC TRUSS,

is pass-

will bo

A large assortment of pure silk
12 l-2c
25c Windsor Ties for
Ladies’ Chemisette Fronts, in
linen batiste, crash and white
lawn, slightly mussed from be$LOO
ing on the counters.
50c
quality, now

NEW YORK

who rttsiue

Plousant street,
Irn F. Tllibetts bas the oontract for the
laymg the brick sidewalk in front of the
Hoegg blook. Work is progressing rapidly. The stone curbing is all set bricks are

SHIRTS & SUITS. TOILET GOODS.

RYAN & KELSEY'S

SpencerTrask& Co.,

¥ thrown, fifty-two in number,
were for
¥ Sergeant Harry H. Sawyer, a unanimous
ip vote.
Sergeant Sawyer will have been a

|

Pride of Oakdale
YV'iiK

TIES,

shall inthe
one
of
greatest
augurate
batiste
linen
Ladies’ crash and
Do yon enjoy a delicious cup of coffee, Then try those line Mocha, Java, Teek Ties, marked from 25c to sales of skirts and suits this city
Maracaibo and llio toffees, roasted
13c has ever known.
and ground daily at
Over 300 Dress Skirts in colin
colors,
Ladies’ strait Cuffs,
9c ored and black, novelties and
25c quality for
The above line of goods
17c plain.
Sleeve Puffs,
were made by skirt experts and
Jet and irridesdent yokes and are first class in every
particuHEAD OF PORTLAND PIER.
at One-Half Price.
garnitures
lar, at one-half the regular reWatch them grind it by oiectricity.
Parasols at one-half the regu- tail prices.
Their Teas also are unsurpassed iu
the city.
lar price.
Linen crash suits that were
_augTdlmo
Hair brushes, imported, war- $3.50 will be $1.75.
rented pure bristle, have sold at
Duck suits that were $3, 4.50
50, 63, 69 and 75c.
and 5.98, for $1.50, 2.25 and
25c 2.99.
Until sold,
3c
each
Tongs,
Curling
Duck skirts that were $1.98,
7c each for 98c.
Largest size,
Bicycle brand of playing cards,
We have just eight days left to
9c
25c quality, for
clear our Cloak Room of its
6c
The Pilot playing cards.
stock of shirt

iston; W.K.Spencer, Middletown, Conn.;
OF BROOKEYN,
B. F. Greer, Goffstuwu Centre, N. H.;
A. T. Hall, Portland; W. I. William,
MARRIAGES.
Offer attractive forms of investment.
Providence; O. H. Cushing, Dover, N.
Descriptive pamphlet just issued
H.; A. C. Dowse, Malden; A. C. Barker,
In Fryeburg, Aug. 10, by llev. B. N. Stons, '■tailed upon application.
Poviuonco; William Finney, Brookline;
A. C. Curtis, Cambridge; W. K. Whee- Fred li. Bradbury of Denmark and Mis* Edith
M. Whitney of Brownfield.
A.
F.
Conn.
lock,
;
Quinnabaug,
CarpenIn Richmond, Aug. 4, Fred C. Weymouth aud
TrioKey last night stated that both the ter, Somerville; James L. Burns, WashMiss Sarah N. Cushing of Belmont. N. H.
girlB were at his hotel In Craigville, ington,
Me.; M. A. Stone, Rending,
Mass.,
engaged in table work. Cralg- Mass.; B. F. Turner, Middleton, Conn.;
E. A. Gould, East Greenwich, K. 1.
DEATHS.
ville is said to be located on Buzzard’s
27 and 20 Pine St., New Fork,
Bay, Massachusetts. Th% village is not
State & James Sts., Albany.
In this city, Aug. 11, John C. Church, aged 64
mentioned in the United States Gazet1uy21eoclt!

¥

{

wee*

on

defendant sustained

J!

¥

ujjjs

COFFEE!

Lane has company from

G.

Mr. William
jug

*
teer.
ft

*
Are pure fruit excarefu]ly prepared, and could
not be
else but the best exanything
tracts. They have stood the test for
years and

Mrs. G.
Boston.

COUNTY.

Estella Blethen vs.Nathaniel O. Small.
Motion for new trial by defendant overruled.
B. & G. .T. Day vs. Whittier MaW.

—

-w-w-w-v-rw-rw-w-vr

Mias Laura Miller has returned from
New Gloucester where she has been visiting friends.

Necessary

claim superiority of price values on merchandise mentioned
below. Facts speak for themselves. Should weather continue
so torrid, come in the
early morning or late in the afternoon if
think
the
yon
midday heat too strong, but don't let this week
to participate in the
pass fey without making some effort
chances
in
which
abound
money saving
every nook and corner
of this White Store.
to

1

mite

package of

NEW ADVERTISEMENT*.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

iSt)

but their parents doctor

Pin Worm

J. Little.

Portland, Mb

&

Elixir!

tlie
Worm Remedy made. It is likewise the best Remtor ull the complaints of children, such as
Feverishness,
Indigestion, Sour Stomach, eto. It liu. ,'ietn a
JAr'KSP’household remedy for 44 years. Its efficacy in such
troubles has never been equalled. Purely vegetable and harmless. Price 35 cts. At
all Druggists, or of the Proprietors. «>
DR. J. F. TRUE & CO., AUBURN, ME.

be5l

Thomas

jP$9j§SBfs>- y^Sspajody
FlfiS®^' /££i?iH8Costlv8nC!i8»

A

A
A
A

A

1^

“HE THAT

WORKS EASILY, WORKS
SUCCESSFULLY.” CLEAN HOUSE WITH

SAPOLIO

It cures Constipation, Sick Headache aad
Biliousness in such a gentle, coaxing way
that the unpleasant restdis of more active
Aou
Dmgfrsis
remedies are avoided.
for

50 t/ear's.

“IT TASTES GOOD, TOO

MAINE

TOWNS.

Items of Interest Gathered

pondents

by

Corres-

of the Press*

Falmo uth.

Falmouth, Aug. 11.—Among tho guests
it Gale View Cottage are Mrs. .T. C. Preston nud the Misses Preston, Mrs. 1C. C.
of
Turner and the Misses Turner, all
Portland.
Moulton has returned from
a business trip to Vermont.
Mr Arthur Dyor of Portland is stopping
at the Merrill Cottage.
postponod
The lawn party, which was
weather, will be given
on account of the
evoning if
at the pnrsonage Wednesday
the weather is favorablo.|
Miss Magaret Kennedy of Portland is
visiting her aunt Mrs. A. L. Perry.
who
has
boon
Mr. Harry W. Dyer,
spending a few weoks at Mr. Daniel Patrick’s, Pleasant 11111, has gone to Mow
Mr. D. E.

York.
from
Miss Esther Merrill has returned
a visit to Sebago.
Mr. Reuben Merrill of Lawrence, Mass.,
is drilling a chorus in preparation for a
20.
concert whioh is to be givon August
Miss Katerino Ricker of Boston and Miss
Florence Knight of Brooklyn are spondiuz their vneutioua at their homes in Falmouth and have kindly consented to act
as soloists at the concert.
Their glorious
voices wbiob have delighted many audiin
will
be no less
ences
the large cities
appreciated in this their native town.
Mr. George J. Miller of Clieisen, Mass.,
Mrs. W.
is stopping with Ur.
and

AROOSTOOK COUNTY.
Hie week at W. D. Murray’s cottage near
Ih® Two Lights.
Bridgewater-^AIbe it L. Chandler.
Miss Addie P. Murray is stopping for a
Van Buren—Fre$ B. Yiolette.
week at the Lakewood, Peaks.
Presque Isle—George H. Smith.
The Bowery Beach division of Sons of
Woodland—Henry B. Pratt.
Fort Kent—William Dickey.
at
have
their
annual
pionie
To2i)perance,
Caribou—Judah D. Teague.
Riverton, Wednesday of this week.
Houlton—George H. Gilman.
Richard Webber and family of
Mrs.
Smyrna—A. P. Daggett.
South Portland visited friends at Pond ;
Fort Fairfield—E. L. Houghton.
Lin neus—Major W Bither.
Cove this week.
Madawaska—Remi A. Daigle.
A party of young ladies,"consisting of
Lena
Hanuaford, Flossie and Clydie Z Masardis—Newell D. Smith.
CUMBERLAND COUNTY.
Dyer, Cora and Annie Jordan and Jennie
Hanuaford of Cape Elizabeth, and Alice
Portland—Seth L. Larrabee, William J.
Reraey of South Portland, are taking Knowlton, Frederick
D. Winslow, Arthur
a ten days’ outing abiHiggins’ beach. :
W. Merrill, John Howard Hill, Wilbur C.
Mr. John^Jordaii, who has been quite Whelden.
South Portland—Melville B. Fuller.
dangerously ill, has so far recovered as
Casco—Richard Cook.
to be able to bo out again.
Cumberland—Nelson M. Shaw.
Two of the new cottages on the Milton
Westbrook—Thurston S. Burns’.
The
are
Bluil
now occupied.
Dyer farm
Freeport—Wintlirop L. Fogg.
has stood on the same
cottage, which
Scarboro—John Albert Snow.
number of years, was torn
place fora
Sebago—P. P. Larrabee.
down last Saturday and a bon-firo made
Yarmouth—Harlem P. Prince.
Brunswick—S. L. Holbrook.
of the remains.
Bridgton—Winburn N. Staples.
Windham—Joseph L. Robinson.
REPUBLICAN NOMINATIONSStan dish—William S. Thompson.
Gray—James D. Hancock.
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.
Deering—Myron E. Moore.
Gorham—El
bridge M. Wilson.
Senators—A. R. Savage, Auburn; J. WesWebster.
ley Maxwell,
FRANKLIN COUNTY.
Sheriff—B. J. Ilill, Auburn.
Judge of Probate—F. M. Drew, Lewiston.
Strong—J. Harvey Conant.
Treasurer—Noel B. Potter, Lewiston.
Farmington—George M. Currier.
If.
Lewiston.
Judkins,
Attorney—W.
Wilton—Cyrus N. Blanchard.
New Vineyard—Samuel B. Luce.
Register of Probate—Fred O. Watson, Auburn.

Commisioner—George Parclier,

AROOSTOOK COUNTY.
C. Stearns, Caribou, Henry
Sharp, Monticello.
Judge of Probate—Nicholas Fessenden,
Fort Fairfield.

Fairfield.

Sheriff—Levi H. Gary, Caribou.
CUMBERLAND COUNTY.
Senators—Josiah H. Drummond Jr., Portland; Edward C. Reynolds, South Portland.
CyrusIS. Witliam, Raymond; Matthew W.

Morrill, Gray.

Attorney—George Libby, Portland.
Sheriff—Samuel D. Plummer, Scarboro.

Judge

Tuesday raerning.

Bri gtol.
imsouii
ll.—J'.awiiru
Mristoi, Aug.
committed suicido baturu«y afternoon liy
hanging at liis homo in Walpole, (Bristol). His health lmd Leon failing for several weeks. Ho was about 50 years of age
uud unmarried.

Pownal.
Pownal Aug. 11.—The heat of the last
intense at intervals.
few days has been
It certainly seems like our old fashioned
the
when
days
fog lifts from day to
dog
day, each one seeming hotter than the
one
proceeding it.
A fairly good grain crop will be secured
this season if we have weather suitable
iu which to harvest it.; and the frequent
rains are very favorable for keeping the
fields and pastures green and this will
mean a great deal to the many who are
lamenting not half of an average hay
crop.
Apples promise to be abundant and
prices are already very low on the best of
fruit.
The regular
meeting of the Ladies’
Aid Society, which, according to
date,
should be held on Thursday of the present
week will, by general consent of the
be postponed for one weok,
members
held .on Thuruday,
next meeting to ^be
2 o'clock.
25th
at
Aug.
A full attendance is desired.
Mr. James Stuart Murphy from Lowell,
Mass., accompanied by his wife and infant daughter recently passed through

Briggs,

M.

Houlton.
Attorney—Wallace R. Humbert, Caribou.
Treasurer—L. O. Ludwig, Houlton.
Commissioner—James It. Tkurlougli, Fort

Aievons.

Di. Charles T. Clark, wife ar.d oliildrcn
of Bellows balls, Yt., on their
way t o
Georgetown, Me., stopped with Air. Nevhorse
eus
having
Monday night. One
become large tho doctor left him and continued his journey with the other on

Probate—Henry

of

of

Probate—Henry

C.

Treasurer—Daniel D. Chenery,
Register of Probate—Joseph B.
Commissioner—Gardner

Peabody,

Deering.

land.

Reed,

■

Port-

Walker, Deering.

FRANKLIN COUNTY.
Senator—Nathan U. Hinkley, Phillips.
Judge of Probate—James Mom son, Phil-

lips.

Sheriff—Jardine Blake, Farmington.
Commissioner—Daniel IV. Berry, Carthage.
Attorney—Elmer E. Richards, Farmington.
Treasurer—Daniel M. Bonney, Farmington.

HANCOCK COUNTY.
Senators—Gilbert E. Simpson,
ullivan:
Rufus F. .Grindle, Blue Hill.
Sheriff—Lewis F. Hooper, Ellsworth.
Register of Probate—Charles P. Dorr,
Commissioner—John

Attorney—John

F.

P.

bor.

Eldridge,

Bunker, Jr.,

Ells-

Bar Har-

Treasurer—Omar W. Tapley, Ellsworth.

MW

*_
"Lj~
.. A
*■-*-'O'--

accompanied by

..
W

Commissioner—Sewall Pettingill, Wayne.
KNOX COUNTY.

Judge

l,

Leigh-

’^PISCATAQUIS

ton.

Gray.
West Gray, Ang. 11.—Harvey Adams,
of Charles S. Adams, was quite severely hurt by a fall from his bicyole on
Friday last, near the store in West Gray.
of
The falljwas caused by the breaking
the tire on the wheel which wa3 one of
fashioned ordinaries. His left
the old
elbow was badly dislooatod and the bone
fractured. He was “at onoo carried to
Gray Corner where the limb was set by
IJrs. Andrew and Bosworth.
Charles S. Allen of Hooper, Son &
Leighton and wife are spending a two
weeks' vaoation at his old home in West

Gray.

Ernest Witham fromCumberland Mills
at Albert Pennell’s on Sunday, returning home Monday night.
Miss Emma M. Skillings is visiting at
was

jjei

L/lOkBVl B*

iUA.

aa.

k.

Augusta—George E. Macomber. William
H. Williams.
Waterville—W. C. Pliilbrook.
Hallo well—D. K. Jewell.
Gardiner—J. S. Maxcy.
Chelsea—Thomas Searles.
Randolph—Bafrett A. Cox.
Benton—G. F. Tar bell.
Belgrade—Henry W. Golder.
Manchester—Charles S. Pope.
Litchfield Plains—Oramandal Smith.
Mt. Vernon—Albion P. Cram.
KNOX COUNTY.
Rockland—Fred R. Spear, W. H. Foglcr.
Kockport—C. E. McIntyre.
Tliomaston—Thomas 8. Singer.
Union—Benjamin Burton.
Appleton—Milton Thurston,
bt. George—J. Edward Shrader.
Vinalhaven—Fred E. Littlefield.
LINCOLN COUNTY.

Southport—Austin P. Greenleaf.
Jeilerson—Albert J. Ames.
Nobleboro—Thomas J. York.
Bristol—Daniel Mason.

Edgecomb—Ephraim Burnham.
Hiram—Aim on YToung.
Gilead—Harlan P. Wheeler.
OXFORD

COUNTY.

Andover—C. E. Cushman.
Milton PI.—George E. Brown.
Greenwood—Edward W. Penley.
Paris—Isaac Rounds.
PENOBSCOT

Augusta.

--

sou

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

COUNTY.

KENNEBEC

Senators—Martin L. Reynolds, Sidney O.
B. Clason, Gardiner; Per'ham S. Heald, Waterville.
Attorney—George W. Heselton, Gardiner.
Judge of Probate—G. T. Stevens, Augusta.
Treasurer—.Tames E. Blanchard, Chelsea.
Clerk of Courts—W.
Au8. Choate,
gusta.
Sheriff—Andrew L. MeFadden, Waterville.
Register of Deeds—Walter A. Newcomb,

Senator—F. S. Walls, Yinalhaven.
of Probate—0. E. Meservey, South
Thomas ton.
they contemplate passi ng soveral weeks.
Register of Probate—E. K. Gould, RockMiss Ethel Harris of Portland ”who has land.
weeks
Miss
some
with
been spending
Sheriff—W. N. Ulmer, Rockland.
Clerk of Courts—R. R. Ulmer, Rockland.
Lillian L. Lathsm has returned.to PortCommissioner—T. S. Bowden, Washington.
land
Treasurer—L. R.Campbell, dockland.
Mr. and Mrs. Angie Bean of Portland
Attorney—Washington R. Prescott, Rockwero at Norman True’s for the Sabbath.
is at land.
Portland
Miss Gildio Noyes of
T T.TriAT XT n/XTTXTmxr
present visiting among'her friends here.
The Misses Sadie arid Emma Evans
Senator—H. H. Camberlain, Bristol.
with their brothor. Master Bennie, are at
Judge of Probate—Geo.
B.; Kenniston,
Mrs. Capt. Kenney’s, also Mrs. Louisa Boothbay Harbor.
Sheriff—Chus. E. Piper, Damariscotta.
Chase, formerly Louisa Kenney.
Commissioner—H. W. Clary, Jefferson.
Capt. Palmer and wife from Portland,
Attorney—Emerson Iiilton, Wiscasset.
accompanied by Charles Palmer of PalTreasurer—Joseph Call, Wisoasset.
the
&
Gorinau
Co., reoently passed
mer,
OXFORD COUNTY.
day at Mr. C. H. Hodsdon’n.
The Misses Annie and Grace Greene
Senator—O. B. Poor, Andover.
from Lynn, Mass,, are now in town the
Treasurer—Geo. H. Atwood, Paris.
guests cf Mr. and Mrs. H. B. True.
Attorney—John S. Harlow, Dixfieid.
Sheriff—Fred A. Porter, Rumford Fall3.
Mrs. Kttie J. Latham and daughter.
Register of Probate—Albert D. Park, Paris.
Miss Lillian wit-h Mrs. Latham's mother
Judge of Probate—S. S. Stearns, Norway.
Mrs. John T. Launce will pass the greatCommissioner—John fil. PhUbrook, Bethel.
er part £of ythe
present week at Mrs.
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.
Latham's cottage at Prince’s Point.
It was a great pleasure to have our
Senators—Wm. Engel, Bangor; A. R. Day,
pastor’s wife present at our church ser- Corinna: Edgar B. Weeks, Old Town.
viee cn Sunday. Although she has been
Sheriff—Charles R; Brown, Springfield.
she
able to he with us but a few times
Attorney—Bertram L. Smith, Patten.
Judge of Probate—J. II. Burgess, Bangor.
has won the hearts of all and her visits
'*
Treasurer—H. L. Stubbs, Bangor.
She
was
are moat enjoyable ooeasions.
Commissioner—L. C. Whitten, Carmel.
her friend Miss
_...t

WU*

Ellsworth—H. B. Saunders.
Brooksvi He—Melton D. Chatto.
Blue Hill—Harvey P. Hinckley.
Bueksport—Isaac D. Britton.
Sullivan—Henry Boynton.
Bar Harbor—Edward li. Rodick.
Deer Isle—Stephen B. Thurlow.
Penobscot—Joseph M. Hutchins.
Amherst—Dr. J. H. Patten.

Ellsworth.

worth.

COUNTY.

Senator—Willis E Parsons, Foxcroft.
Attorney—C.vW. Hayes, Foxcroft.
Judge of Probate—George W. Howe, Milo.
Register of Probate—C. W. Brown, Dover.
Clerk o^jCourts—H. B. Flint, Foxcroft.
Treasurer—C. C. Hall, Dover.
Sheriff—Zenas B. Poole, Dover.
Commissioner—A. C. Curtis, Wellington.

COUNTY.

Bangor—Joab W. Palmer,

Charles S. Pearl,
Parkliurst, Isaiah K.

F. A. Porter, F. H.
Stetson, Flavijs O. Beal.

Mattawamkeag—James W. Hamilton.
Maxfield—Eben S. Goodrich.
Levant—Charles W. Fernald.

Merrill, St.

Comma—William I. Burrel.
Carrol—A. M. Tolrnan.
Corinth—Ira W. Davis.
Brewer—Frank A. Floyd.
Lincoln—N. M. Jones.
Orono—A. J. Durgin.
Hampden—George W. Smith. 7
Garland—Andrew P. Andrews.
Old

Town—George P. Longley.
PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.

E. Guernsey.
Guilford—Marcellus L. Hussey.
Medford—David A. Hathorn.
Willimantic—Hiram V. Hathaway.
Dover—Frank

SAGADAHOC

COUNTY.

Topsham—F. H. Purinton.
Bath—John O. Patten, William T. Donnell.
Richmond—Noble Maxwell.
SOMERSET COUNTY.

Fairfield—George G.

Weeks.

Skowliegan— L. L. Walton.
H. Burse.
Loscow—Danville S. Moore.
Norridgewock—H. L. Whiting,
Comvllle—C. C. Kinsman.
Harmony—Ruel H. Reed.

Sittslield—Alonzo

WALDO COUNTY.
Frankfort—Albert Pierce.
Belfast—W. L. Littlefield.
Thorndike—S. A. Coffin.
Northport—Phineafl G. Hurd.
Bearsport—James H. Kneeland.
Liberty—Arthur V. Martin.
WASHINGTON COUNTY.

Calais—George A. Murehie.
Machias—W. K. Pattingall.
Rembroke—B. B. Murray.
East port—Everard

E. Newcomb.
Addison—Osmond A. Holmes.
Steuben—Robevt A. Davis.
Dennysville—Lvman R. Gardner.
Brookton—Lewis A. Dudley.
Cutler—Horace S. Stevens.*
YORK

COUNTY.

Albans:

Tilson D. Salley, Madison.
Clerk of
Courts—Newell
W. Brainard,
Skowhea'an.
Sheriff—Edward P. viles, Skowhegan.
Judge of Probate—Edward F. Danforth,

WIT AND WISDOM.
A

Woolwich.

*

afternoon
home from
as the crgwd was returning
Barnum & Bailey’s oircus which oxbibited at Bath, a young lady named Della
Uunuewell was severely, and came near

being fatally injured.
Miss Hunuewull was slowly walking a
few step far outside the road expecting

Commissioner—Frank

ville.

A.

Cushman,

friend wih

.640
.184
,497
.398

1.035

.650

OUNTRIES ON A SILVER BASIS.

to the rate of
wages available are for
the yoar 1891, when the silvor standard
prevailed. Average daily wagos for unskilled labor, from 40 to 50 conts per
day; skilled labor, 50 cents to tl.30 per

day. Estimated wealth, $18,375,000,000.
Foreign oommeroe $303,579,754 annually.
CHINA.

Real Estate Office, First National Bank Bullding, FREDERICK 8. VAILL. _10-1
LET—Nice convenient lower flat,6 rooms,
The best
299 Cumberland street, $20.
$10 rent In town, lower rental Sumner court.
H. H. SHAW, 154 to 160 Middle street or 92
North street._10 1

TO

RUSSIA.
This country is nominally ou a silver
basis, though preparing to adopt the gold
standard in the near future. The currenoy is all paper,
and, in anticipation
of the adoption of the gold standard,

$164,185,882.

$2,020,000,000.

TO

Com-

__30-2

Commercial wharf, store formerly occupied by the late Charles P. In
graham, suitable for business or storage. Also
store lately occupied by C. W. Lombard. Also
stores suitable for storage.
Apply to B. W.
JONES, 90 Commercial street.
jly2idtf

alOLET—On

FRANCE.
Unskilled labor, 60 to 75 cents per day;
skilled labor, 80 cents to $2 per day. Estimated wealth. $42,990,000,000.
Commerce, $1,731,463,600.

merce,

$1,878,982,680.

WOUND—At Simonton's Cove. Willard, a
small puppy, white and tan color. Enquire
Post Office, Willard.
12-1

HOLLAND.

Unskilled

labor,

60

to

turn to 25

lirauhall street and receive reward.
112-1

PERSIA.

merce,

Unskilled labor, 20 to 35 oents per
lay; skilled labor 40 to 70 oents per day.

$25,600,000.

PERU.

[RA C.

85

Return to F.

Checkley

FOSS.

Proprietor
dtaugl3

jel»

SEASON^

OPEN FOR THE

PEAKS

ISLAND,

E. A. SAWYER,
May 29,1896.

Proprietor

»•

may29 dtf

UN SON
Peaks

HOUSE

IsSand,

Me.

©I'EN JULY 1st, 1896.
Extensive Sanitary Improvements,
up to date in all respects. Hates 8 to
12 dollars per week.
JAMES B. JOJfES, Proprietor,
*
iiyi
dtf

nrvl

e1H^>

WFORD |

oents per

Commerce,

LOST—Gray

ww**

cat.

—thoroughly first class—restaurant

unsurpassed—located In the heart of
the dty—electric cars to all depots

Specialties Gents’ Cafe, also
Ladies’ Lunch, 17 Brattle Street.
Freshly opened oysters at all seasons.
Broiled Live Lobsters, Soft
Shell Crabs, Steamed Clams.

for kitchen
and one for diningroom
None but good practical
Call at KEELKY INSTI-

work principally.
parties need apply.
TUTE, Deerlng. Me.

_G-'1
a

'‘What figure do you like best In the
quadrille?”
*
Yours, miss!’ *—Fliegende Blatter.

general

help
laundress, three
WANTED—Immediately,
good
Ola Orchard Beach, wages $3.50
family,

cook and
must he
at
n
a week; answer with good references to
i>i
j men Rny',»ji:<. QI'1 orchard Beach.

MR.
5-1

LADY stenographer and typewriter
of a first class
of the season,
summer hotel,
within twenty mites of Portland. Address In
stating
previous
own handwriting,
experieuce,
8-1
X. Y. Z., Press Office.
wanted by the proprietor
YOUNG
for tit© balance

MONEY TO LOAN on glit edge property In
1IA the city at 5 per oent In large sums, in
smaller mortgages at 6 per ceut. Notes disLoans on other
counted at reasonable rates.
good collaterals. K. S. GARDINER, 185 Mid7-2
dle street, room 4.

SPAIN.

TO

GRANITE SPRING HOTEL,
Long Island.
Shore Dinners aud Clam Bakes a specialty,
Sundays included. Parties desiring Banquets
or Dinners can apply to E. Pone**, 126 Commercial street, or at the Hotel; also of Wm.,W.
Ruby, 86 Exchange street, Granite Spring

Safe.

jly4-2m

words
inserted under this he«d
week for 26 cents, cash In advance.

Forty
»«te

MARRY ME ARRABELLA
A ND I will Buy you sucli a pretty ring at
*»McKenney’s. A thousand of them, the bes
the largest, the prettiest stock. Engagement
ind Wedding, rings a speciality. MeKENNY
The Jeweler, Monument Square
janl5it

LOAN.

McKENNEY.
$1.60;
Jeweler. Monument Square.
janlotf
ONE Y
Af
ill

TO LOAN—On household goods,
horses, wagons, machinery, druggists fixtures, lifo insurance policies, pianos, organs,
safes, and furniture leases. PORTLAND COL.
LOAN, Room 6, Second floor, Oxford Building.

Unskilled labor, 30 to 60 cents per day;
skilled labor, 60 cents to $3 per day.
Estimated wealth, $2,470,000,000. Commerce, $310,770,012.

from several prominent
to business ability and
integrity; am confident that any property intrusted to me, will be cared for to the owner’s
Real estate office. First
entire satisfaction.
furnish references
real estate owners

as

FREDERICK

National Bank Building.
VAILL.

ACONEY TO LOAN—In stuns of $10 to $10,i'l COO ol first and second mortgages, real
estate, personal property, life insurance policies and on any collateral
security. Notes
discounted. W. P. CARR, Oxford Building.

$29,928,000.

29-2
UNITED STATES.
Unskilled labor, $1 to $1.60 per day; HORSE SHOEING—Four shoes $1.00; fnucy
shoeing $1.25; first class work. Give me
skilled labor, $1.50 to $5.
Estimated
a call. J. H. CLAYTON, 601 Fore street, oppowealth,
$64,120,000,000.
Commerce, site Delano’s mill.

IF

CHILI.
Unskilled labor, 90 cents to $1,10 per
day, "killed labor, $1.25 to $1.50 per day.
Commeroe, $46,381,430.

WE WANTED A CLOCK

Would go to McKeuney’s because he has
up-to-date Clocks than all the other
stores combined. Hts 96c alarm clock Is waking up the town. Clocks, 96c to $60.00.
McKENNEY, The Jeweler, Monument Square.
lanlStf

WE

more

S.

5-1

29-2

When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria,
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria,
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria.

Legist

WANTED—Two

under this head
Korty words inserted
one week for 25 cente, cash in advance.

are run

power.

get

see

treatment.

rdeumattsm,

horary relief,

It
and
but

a
cures

oure.

Call

and

explaining this

difficult

dyspepsia.
a

machines

cases
of
It is not a tenr27-4

"TAR. E. B.

REED, scientific and magnetio
XJ healer, 113 Free street, corner of Oak
street, Portland, Me., treats all diseases that
flesh is heir to. Second sight
consultation
free. Office hours from 9 a. m to 12 m.; 1 p

MAN WANTED—A young man to
to take an Interest in a well established
Moderate capital rebusiness in this city.
auired. Address with real name and referenPress
Office.
7-1
at
T.
W.
ces,

m., to 9 p.

YOUNG

m.

S-tf

FREE!

Pictures! We frame
"PICTURES!
them! Those in want of pictures should
call ou us before going elsewhere. The
picture
'thorough-bred” given with every pictura we
frame. All kinds of easels from 35o up. E. D.
REYNOLDS. 693 Congress St., next door to
Shaw’s Grocery Store.
feb24-w8

Maine
SOMETHING
Toothless Curry

a

__

4.4

4G2

dlawlOwTu

TV ANTED—A smart, capable, strong young
f?
man to do general work at No. 88 Park
JlyiiS-tf
street. Apply at once.

HANCOCK ST.

street, massage
ATthemCongress
by electric
and
circular

people,

NEW Wanted in every town
hustler to soil the Hunter
Comb. No trouble selling
these goods as everyone trying them wants one
For particulars address Box 839,
or more.
7-1
Portland, Me.

88

BeacoD Hill.

MAN WANTED, not employed
known among Church
$18 peiWrite Standard Manufacturing Co., 11
week
Franklin street., Boston Mass.

__

WANTED—SITUATIONS.

conveniences at low rates.

sober, industrious men o£
good address and business ability for
light outside employment. To the right parties
and will pay
we will give steady employment
according to ability. Apply with reference to
GA'i ELY & O’GOKMAN, 47 Middle street,
Portland, Me._7-1

in

j

MAIN SPRINGS 75c.

—---—--————

Genuine TValtluMn Kesilient Mainsprings
FOR LIFE OF only 75c, warranted for one year* M’KENNEY
MAJOR McKinley, the next president, ttie Jeweler, Monumentsquaieje26dtf
by Murat Halstead. Chauacy Depew, Foraker,
John Sherman and Mark Hanna,with biography
at Hobart. Contains speeches and platform. A
bonanza for agents, a gold mine for workers,
Only gl.50. The only authorized book,50 per
cent. Credit given. Freight paid. Outfit free.
Begin now with choice of territory. Permanent,
All the .good ones In silver,
gold filled and sllprofitable work lor ’98. Address. Thh National
Single and split seconds. McKENBook Concern, Star Building. Chicago.
NE1
tbe Jeweler.
jo2‘Jdtf
"jugG-iilt
TV ANTED—SOLICITORS
ti

married
like plain sewing, taking
WANTED-Young
old

ren or

The

Speckled Tronfcw
exclaimed little Johnny, the
first time he saw a trout, “it’s got the
measles, ain't it?”—Boston Transcript.

MBS.

T.

lady
P.

woman
of

care

light work.
T„ 49 Browii afreet.
or

any

would
childApply to
7

/

“Oh, pa,”

WANTED
"

SITUATION—By

WATKRVILJiE

a

Swedish girl

hfaT“WOrk- Address^No.

*15?

OR SALE—At a 10 per cent, discount my
stock of light and
heavy weight overcoatings, suitings and trouserings.
Ciotning
cleansed, repaired and pressed at short notice,
i
W. CROSSTUCK, Merchant Tailor, 10 Free
street near Middle, up one
10-1
flight.

SALE—A great bargain In a farm siton tile Sandy
river, Franklin oounty.
125 acres, new set or farm buildings, 60
acres in timber and wood, balance
tilfiage and
pasture, cuts 40 tons hay can lie made to otlt
CO. Fine spring water. N. S. GARDINER,
185 Middle street.
10-1

FORuated

Me.,

new residence 8D
corner lot. every-

tember 1.
92 North

Will lease to
for term of years if not sold by SepH. H. SHaW, 154 Middle stvypt or
street.
16-1
_

rooms,
ot closets. Thoroughly heated with hot water,
has laundry and manv other conveniences in
cellar. Is a very desirable house. WILLIAM
9-1
UUKROWEB, 187 Vaughan St.

SALE—A small but well established
I,'ORbusiness.
Smith, the sawcutter aud flier,

at 31 Temple
month. Call

street, will sell out.
if you want It.

HORSE TIMERS.

Rent So

per

7-1

soon

Park
SALE—Unimproved land
F'ORstreet,
Danforth street, adapted
on

near

tenement

or

situation.

tor

dwelling house. Prices according
BENJAMIN

SHAW. 51 1-3

SALE—Deering. between 'Woodfords

FORrooms,

class

brick

32

house.

recently been modernized

has

of

an

]JOR

jeleowk20wk

WXCELLENT TABLE BOARD-A few good
Ah rooms. 301 CUMBERLAND ST. 7-1

Unskilled labor, 40 to 65 oents per day;
skilled labor, 50 cents to $1.10 per day.
Estimated wealth, $12,680,000,000. Commeroe, $286,191,890.

jey

lJer M.
i also have 100 cortfs of dry
cleft hardwood, beacli bircli aitd
maple. Also
6-8 and 7-8
pine box boards, round edge.
DA\ ID K, RUSSELL. Watertoro, I.le. ID i

SALE—Building lots at Oakdale. The
Deering Land Co. offer for sale on favorable terms desirable building lots on Forest
Avenue, Falmouth, Fessenden, Pitt, William,
and Deering streets, Oakdale. Apply to CHAS.
C. ADAMS, Treas., 31 Exchange street.

WANTED,

■\TOTICE—Dr. W. R. Evans will resume the
is practice of Dentistry the first day of
Office at his residence, 525 New
September.
11-1
Cumberland street, corner of fallen.

$267,716,616.

CHRISTIAN

12-1

pOR
SALE—Why uuy spruce clapboards
a
when you can buy the best of plue for

0k/

—

4to 8 h.p.must

engine;
WANTED—Portable
be cheap. Box 19, 8aco, Me.

WANTED—A

MAINSPRINGS, 75G.

New Resilient Waltham Mainsprings, the
MoKENmade, only 75c., warranted.

best

NEY, the Jeweler.

Monument

Sq,

augSdtf

with perfect draiuage and large lot,
close to street cars, two minutes from postoffice. school, stores ancl church. Price $1800.
W. H. WALDRON, 180 Middle street. 6-1

SALE—Or will exchange for City Property in Portland, Deering or Westbrook, a
farm containing one hundred acres within 8
miles of Portland, cuts a good crop of hay and
has a good orchard. Buildings in* fair repair.
Inquire of* A. C. LIBBY.*42 1-2 Exchange
street.
6-2

FOR

SALE—In Yarmouth, at the
FORPark
and Main Sts.,
the G.

of

corner

near
T.
R.
depot, a thoroughly built and well finished two
story honse and stable, with ample grounds,
including gardeu. This is very desirable property, the location being one ot the best in tlie
village. Will be sold at a bargain.
Apply to
CHARLES W. JORDAN, YarmouthviUe.

22-4
SALE OR TO LET—The Homestead
the late Thomas Qulaby, nqar Stropdwaterln Deering.
Four acres of land
\v5rh
street cars;
10
good house. On lice of
minutes from Union station; perfect drainlocation
as
age; Sebago water. As fine a
tcero is in
Deering. Apply to ANDREW
HAWES. Stroud water.
dec2?-tf

1?OR
A
of

SALE—A

stock
consisting *of
FORstoves,
oils and hardware, forpaints,
uwiied
the late R. H.
of

merly
Yarmouth,

fine

by

McQuillan

Me. This stock is in a good store,
situated in Yarmouth
village,
which store will be sold or leased to parties
purchasing as they desire. This is a grand
chance for any one to engage in business in
the above named lino ot good*.
This sale
will be made in order to settle an estate.
at
once
to
F.
GEORGE
MCQUILLAN,
Apply
93 Exchange street, Portland, Me.
30-17

pleasantly

Portland Loan &
fifth series,
BROS, lOo

SALE—Five
Association stock,
FORBuilding
SOUTHWORTH
shares

paid to date.
Middle Street.

8-1

SALE—New houses in Deering for
1?0R
JL
$776, $1400, $1500, $1800 and $3500.
Also many others.
Terms to suit purcheser.
Everyone is going to Deering, aim we are
of r£al estate in tint
for
ail
kinds
headquarters
section.
C. B. DALTON & CO., 478^ Con8-1
Preble,
gress street, opp.

Florida

lands for sale-$ioo buys

land *»uougli for a farm. 1 have 200 acres
of best fruit and vegetable lands near the town
of Grove City, subdivided into ten acre tracts
at $10 per acre. One mile from Lemon Bay;
two miles from Gulf Mexico.
Finest all the
year climate.
Practically below frost. The
land has natural drainage, and all the timber
necessary for building and fencing purposes.
Saw mill near bv. Now while lands are cheap
is the time to secure a farm hi this, the coining
section of the South
Gulf Coast. D. W.
ARLINE, Grove City, DeSoto Oo., Florida.

___8-2

SALE—In Casco Bay, 10 cottage
FOR
of half
each, excellent soil for lawns,
hi the direct
the

lots

6 year mortgage; property cost $4,000, it rents for $S9 per
month; location one of the best streets in Portland. Addres W., this office.6-1

WANTED—$2,300

SALE—WooclfordsT"**cottage of six
tyokrooms,
steam
beat, cemented cellar,

closets

5-1

that is sound
family
and kind but not lazy, one that a lady
Address with fnll descripcan manage safely.
tion and lowest oash price, DR. DOW, 607 1-2
6-1
Congress Street.
horse

on

WANTED—A

WANTED—One

$2800.

a

0k,

AUSTRALASIA.
Unskilled lnbor, $1.60 to $1.60 per day; AT ONE Y TO LOAN—On first or second mortgages on real
estate, stocks,
reliable lady or gentleman to
Unskilled labor, 20 to 50 oents per day; skilled labor, $2 to $5 per day. Estimatbonds,
life Insurance policies or any good securities.
distribute samples and make a house-towealth,
$6,865,000,000. Commerce, Notes discounted
skilled labor, 60 cents to $1.26 per day. ed
at low rate of Interest.
house canvas for our Vegetable Toilet Soaps,
$561,294,945.
I. P. BUTLER, 48 Exchange street.
14-4
Pure
Commeroe, $8,737,000.
Flavoring Extracts and Wild Cherry
Phosphate. $75 a month easily made. AdWANTED-MALE HELP.
visiting Boston mav obtain ele dresg c rofts & Reed, Chicago, IiL5-1
WANTED—EEMAEE DEEP.
PARTIES
gantly furnished rooms with all modern

GIRDS
TWO
work and laundry,

and

month; lot 50x100;
bath room; will sell for
E. VINTON EARLE, Leering Centre.

ago; rent for $26.00
sewer connection and

.v
outlay
$1500 and
throughout by
must be sola, 6000 feet of land, the best location on Carleton street: first time
offered:
W. H. WALDRON * CO.. 160
price $6000.
Middle street.
6-1

pass the door.

Forty words or less inserted under this
Head for one week tor 25 Ota. in advance.

$1,547,135,194.

tinder this head
Fortv words Inserted
cash in advance.
one week for 26 cents,

_

Sale—Double tenement house
I'ORstable
at Woodfords; built two (2) years

SALE—First

Wz)

Rooms $r.oo per day and upwards

7. black pockabout

MI8CEIXANFOPS._

VENEZUELA.
Unskilled lubor, 80 oents to $1 per day;
skilled labor, $1.50 to $3, .Commerce,

$119,422,975.

19OIt

A
and Portland, on first class street with line
shade trees, a thoroughly built two story house,
two tenements, 6000 feet land, former home or
the owner who has left the city; a great bargain. W. H. WALDRON & CO., 130 Middle
6-1
street.

HOUSE

a bundle
Gorham and
3 7 Preble

white paws and breast;
torn place in one ear; answers to name of
Timmie. Finder please leave at MRS. TKAFreceive
TON’S, 656 Congress street, and
8-1
reward.

SWITZERLAND.

Unskilled labor, 15 to 20 cents per day;
(killed labor, 30 to 60 cents per day.

SALE—steam Launch, 33 feet long;
built four years ago; cost $1200; will sell
at a bargain.
E. VINTON EARLE, Leering
12-1
Centre.

88.

$58,762,096.

JAPAN.

_12-1

ST.

T?OR

EUROPEAN
plan.

WANTED—An

Commeroe, $29,842,000

sold at once.

to

Aug.
LOST—In
etbook with ticket to Haverhill and

MONEY

Unskilled labor, 25 to 60 cents per day;
skilled labor, 60 cents to $1.75 per day.

a

SALE—New brick house, 70 Neal St.,
pQR
*
has 11
besides bath and abmiJanco

live person male or female,
N EASY CUBE—Double chloride of Gold WANTED—One
good talker to represent Boston business
Tablets, cures drunkenness, morphine and bou9e ou new quick selling articles $3 to §6
TUB KEY.
The tablets are $1,00 a packtobacco habits.
daily. Steady work; call S to 9 a. m., or write,
Unskilled labor, 23 to 60 cents per day;
age, mailed to any address on receipt ofpriee.
skilled labor, 60 oente to $1.35 per dav. C. E. BE AN, Manufacturers’ Agent. 28 Pros- KELLER MFG. CO., Kaymond House, 60
Free St., Portland.
11-1
Commerce, $25,925,000.
Me.
7-2
Estimated wealth, $3,665,000,000. Com- pect street. Portland,
dramatie people for repertoir
merce, $170,162,820.
TSfANTED
»"
CaH at Preble House Sunday at 2 p. m
URAGUAY.
MARIK ARKWRIGHT,8-1
PORTUGAL.
to
50
oents
$1 per day;
Unskilled labor,
Unskilled labor, 10 to 40 cents per day;
LADY would like a room and board in a
On mortgages for long or short time. Parties
(killed labor, 75 cents to $1.50 per day. skilled
labor, 50 cents to $2 per day. wUniog to build, or to borrow nioaey ou real A family where there are one or two ladies.
Steam
heat.
Answer at this
Office. LADY.
Estimated wealth, $2,040,000,000.
favorable
estate
can
obtain
on
Commeroe, $55,376,085.
funds
Comsecurity
7-1
terms. SCARBOROUGH BROS. & CO.. 88 1-2
merce, $69,417,800.
Street.
aug5dtf
Exchange
Invalid or elderly lady to
MEXICO.
CANADA.
board in a private family. A nice quiet
IF VOCK W ATCH KICK.
home for the right party. Apply at No. 258
Unskilled labor, 45 to 60 oents per day;
Unskilled labor, $1 to $1.25 per day;
Cumberland street, left hand bell.7-1
(killed labor, 50 oents to $1.80 per day. skilled lnbor, $1.25 to $3 per day. Esti- WE will take tlie kick out of it and mpkeu
mated wealth, $4,900,000,000.
keep good time. Mainsprings Too, clean
Commeroe,
ComEstimated wealth, $4,000,000,000.
lng $1.00; mainspring and cleaning combined \\T A NTF.D—Real estate m Portland and
$230,618,932.
tt
all work hrstolass.
The
vicinity, to sell, rent or exchange; can

COLOMBIA.

fr fit. cigar and confectionstand, will sol! cheap If
Inquire at No. 7 PORTLAND

Is ORerySALE-Oce
store,
good

right party

ME.

Unskilled labor, 40 to 60 cents per day;
(killed labor, 60 cents to $2.60 per day.

merce,

ISARM

street.

street.10-1

Union Station

FOR SALE—100 acres excellent land,
500cords wood, some hard and soft timber, two story house, 8 rooms, ample outbuildings in perfect repair, good location, 20 mi -i
V,. If.
out; price 82000; photograph at office.
12-1
WALDRON & CO., 180 Middle street.

SALE—The beautiful
Peaks Island House, I90RNorth
Large
thingimodern and up-to-date.

JOLLEY,

Return to shoe store of Cyrus Lowell,
Congress street, and be rewarded.10-1

head

week for 25 rents, cash in advance.

Ij1

PROUTS NECK, ME.

tied In

was

day; skilled labor, $1 to $2 per day. Estimated wealth,
*47.000,000,000. Com-

the

Commerce

Re-

Slandlsb.

Costa Rica,
exception of
which quite recently adopted the gold merce, $3,319,588,940.
of Central
andard, all the countries
ARGENTINA.
In
(Lmerioa have the silver standard.
This country is nominally on a gold
heso oouutriea the wages of unskilled basis, but the money In circulation is
labor average from 12 1-5 to 80 oents por ohiefly
depreciated paper.
Unskilled
70 cents to $1.80 per day; skilled
lay, and for skilled labor from 81 to $2.60 labor,
$1 to $3 per day. Estimated wealth,
labor,
per day. The combined annual foreign $2,545,000,000. Commerco, $187,669,929.
lommerco of Costa Rioa,
Guatemala,
NORWAY AND SWEDEN.
Salvador
Nicaragua and
Honduras,
Unskilled labor, 60 to 75 cents per day;
amounts to $50,000,000.
skilled labor, 75 cents to $1.60 per day.
Estimated wealth, $4,400,000,000.
ComWith

OPEN FOR THE SEASON.

Jnly

a

light coat
COAT LOST—A
lost Sunday between
P.

Unskilled labor, 60 to 85 oents per day;
skilled labor, 81) oents to $1.25 per day.
Estimated wealth, *4,700,000,000. Commerce, $1,035,382,690.
UNITED KINGDOM.

AMKRIC A.

CENTRAL

Cat LOST-On Wednesday,
ANGORA
29,
yellow and white Angora cat.

purchasing

Commeroe, $613,0(9,000.

145,000,000.

louse, magnificent view of White Mountaius,
rood table.free transportation to and from R.R.
Ration.
Special rates to families; refer to
Fred Brunei!, Gen. Agt., New England Mutual
Life Ins. Co.. Portland. Me. For terms address
F. R. GLOVER, Hebron, Me.
jlySdtf

this head
week for 25 cents, cash In advance.

A
at

ITALY.
Unskilled labor, 80 to 70 cents per day;
until it has approximated the value of skilled labor, 40 cents to $1.25 per day.
Estimated wealth, $14,815,000,000. Comruble.
the
gold
Wages being paid merce, $409,382,915.
the value
40
if the paper ruble. Unskilled labor,
;o 60 cents per day; skilled labor, 60 cents
to $1
per day. Estimated wealth, $20,-

y_l

Hill,Hebron
p LOVER COTTAGE.Greenwood
UT
Maine, finely located on high ground, supflied wiili pure water from a mineral spring,
bleasant drives, good livery in connection with

The

Forty words inserted under this
one

MRS. E. D. BOVN-

Boston, Mass.

paper ruble, though legally redeemable in silver, bus appreciated iu value

paper, have increased in
power with the increase in

Address

TIM ERICK HOUSE—I offer the above named
stand at private sale.
Situated in one of
lno finest towns in Maine.
Buildings in good
repair. Livery in connection. A good opportunity to anyone wishing to engage in hotel
business.
Write for inlormation to s 15.
GRANT, Limerick, Maine.
2U-4
\ OR T It
RAYMOND,
Maine,
Raymond
eS
Spring House, near Poland Spring Price
reduced from $7 nnd S15 per week to SI pe
lay; finest locality in New England; well liked
ay best and most influential people; highest
references from well known men. Send for
flrcular. Sept, and Oct. are line months hero,
rry it, you will be happy and contented, c E.
SMALL.28-2

Forty words inserted under
one

the

n

moderate urines.
1 (>N, Box 185.

LOST AND FOUND.

GERMANY.
Unskilled labor, 40 to 70 cents per day
skilled labor, 75 oents to $2 per day.
Estimated wealth, $82,185,000,000. Com-

ECUADOR.

Sheriff—Samuel G. Norton, Palermo.

to the
ature.
Distressing Kidney and Bladder diseases
In six hours by the "NEW GREAT
Tim
SOOTH AMERICAN KIDNEY CURE.”
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.
account
imw remedy is a great surprise on
of its exceeding promptness in
relieving 2 Lewiston—Frank L. Noble, George W. Furand
in
the
bladder,
kidneys,back
evry
bush, Cnarles A. Forest, Archie L. Talbot.
pain
nan of the urinary passages in male or feAuburn—B. F. Briggs, J. P. Hutchinson.
Lisbon—Walter E. Plummer.
male.
It relieves retention of water and
If
Turner—Almon C. Day.
pain in passing 11 almost immediately.
Eust Livermore—J. A. Rowell.
you want quick relief and cure tills is your
Poland—-B. M. Fernald.
remedy. Sold by .C B. GURRY CO. DrugMs
Portland.
St.
Its
Congress
Wales—Joseph W. Sawyer.
gist,
•

RENT—Several well located houses in
ranging from
to
$300
$450 per year. Parties desiring houses
in this section can secure same by applying to

MAINE—BOYNTON HOUSE—
CORNISH,
Furnishes large rooms, good table, at

FORthe western part of the city

This country is nominally on a gold mo LET—Tenement No. 78 Atlantic street,
basis, but' tb© ourrenoy is depreciated A 7 rooms, very convenient, sunny exposure.
C. W. ALLEN,
paper. Unskilled labor, 60 to 60 cents Price $12, including water.
46 Exchange street.
7-1
per days skilled labor, 75 oents to $2.26
per day. Commerce, $279,637,631.
LET—In
Washburne
mo
new block on
Are.,
A
near Union Depot and Electric cars. 2 big,
BELGIUM.
nice, first story flats, sunny and pleasant, six
and set
Unskilled labor, 60 to 60 cents per day; rooms each with complete bath room wanted.
if
more rooms on third story
skilled labor, 76 cents to $1.60 per day. tubs;
10-1
WN. BURROWES, 187 Vaughan St.
Estimated wealth, $5,020,000,000. ComTTPPER TENEMENT—Of five rooms at No. 6
merce, $164,165,822.
AJ
Tolman place. No children. Apply on the
premises any morning between S ana 9 o’clock
DENMARK.
6-1
References required,
Unskilled labor, 60 to 75 oents per day;
steam
LET—Rear
54
Pine
6
St.
Rooms,
skilled labor, 75 oents to $1.50 per day.
heat. Apply to W. T. K1LBORN, 24 Free
merce,

Commerce, $230,754,858.

at

LET—A good lower tenement of five
rooms, centrally located. Inquire of J. C.
WOODMAN, 105 1-2 Exchange street. 11-1

.536

Estimated wealth,

Unskilled labor, 10 to 20 cents per day;
skilled labor, 20 to 40 cents per day,

exact

business

mo
A

BRAZIL.

AUSTRIA.

at the

center of

mo LET—At No. 98
Oxford street, upper
A
tenement of 6 rooms, all in good repair;
water closet on same floor. A very desirable
rent; small family wanted.
Apply at NO. 28
ll-l1
BOYD STREET, (ring right hand bell.)

COUNTRIES ON A GOLD 3ASIS.

Tina oountry ia now on a gold basis,
but the silvor standard prevailed up to
August, 189a. It is shown as a silver
country, because the latest statistics as

are

mO LET—Furnished rooms, 142 PLEASANT
A STREET, Corner Park.11-1

,4p7

Ecuador.Sucre.935
1.008
1.016
Mexico.Hollar.
Persia.Kran.692
Peru... .Sol.935
Kussia.Kuble..748

12-1

Woodfords. Inquire of E. C. JORDAN, 31Ys
Exchange street, Portland, Me,
aug!2dtf

.497
.735
.497
.497

Japan.Yen.

from 11 to 17 oents
23 to 45 oents per
per day; skilled labor,
day. Commerce, $472,590,118.

County Attorney—Elleiy Bowden, Belfast.
Treasurer—Alfred A. Small, Belfast.

Representatives

above

.236
.497
.497
.497

Guatemala.Peso.935
Honduras.Peso.935
Nicaragua.Peso.935
Salvador.Peso.936
1.394
China.Shanghai Tael.
Colombia.Peso.935

a

relieved

street,

W. H.

mo LET—At Woodfords Corner, Deering, two
A
large new stores fronting the electric railroad and adapted to the increasing business of
the locality.
Also one small store adjoining
suited to millinery, tailoring or office use. Also
four excellent house rents with modern conveniences, $12 and $16 per month. All of the

$0,407

$0,935
British India.ltupee.444
Costa Elea.Peso.935

Unskilled labor,

Mont-

WASHINGTON COUNTY.
team to drive up In a
few moments, when a party drove up at
Senators—Charles A. McCullough, Calais;
a rapid gait, and reined so wildly that he
Edgar A. Wyman, Mil bridge.
Sheriff—Isaac P. Longfellow, Machias.
struck her with the carriage and knocked
Attorney—Fred I. Campbell, Cherryiield.
hre beneath it. He hauled up suddenly
clerk of Courts—Phineas H. Longfellow,
and baoked over her, the horse stepping
Machias.
on her side.
Hor injuries were severe in
Judge of Probate—George R. Gardiner,
her side and face but being extremely Calais.
courageous, after some doctoring, “she
Register of Probate—William M. Bradbury,
managed to ride home. The gentleman— Machias.
Treasurer—Austin Harris, East Machias.
no the person who
so
struck
carelessly
Commissioner—Jethro B. Nutt, Perry.
her did not stop to ask if she was injured
i ut he belongs in Wiscassot'and his name
YORK CO UNTY.
is well known.
Senators—Frank H. Hargraves, Buxton;
Daniel A. Hurd, North Berwick; Leroy F.
Cape Elizabeth.
Pike, Cornish.
Mrs. Parish and Miss Risley of Meriden,
Judge of Probate—Nathaniel Hobbs, North
Conn., aro visiting Mts. Elizabeth Rand Berwick.
Register of Probate—Frank Wilson, SanMrs. Rand and Mrs. Parar Pond Cove.
ish and Master Ralph Farish, will spend ford.
Commissioner—Stephen L.rurington, Liniington.
Attorney—Willis T. Emmons, Saco.
Treasurer—Charles H, Adams, Limerick.
Sheriff—Usher B. Thompson, Newfield.
KEUEP IN SIX HOCKS
hor

the season, open fires for cool weather.
W ALDliON & CO,. ISO Middie

power.

Bolivia.Boliviano.

Uruguay.Peso.

LET—Great Diamond Island, cottage
completely furnished, one of the best locations, near landing, price $25.00 balance of

purchasing

value.

Monetary unit.

INDIA.

Senator—A. J. Billings, Freedom.
Judge of Probate—George E. Johnson,
Belfast.
Register of Probate—J. D. Parker, Belfast.

"

Countries.

bead
casl* in advance.

mo

Actual gold
value or

Nominal
gold

Fbitterer.

George Foster was at homo from New Skowhegan.
Gloucanter on Sunday.
2 Register of Probate—Nathan Fowler,SkowMr. Albert B. Vlnlng from Springfield * began.
Attorney—C. O. Small, Madison.
Mass.,visited his uncle Albert Pennell on
Treasurer—R. T. Patten, Skowhegan,
Monday apd Tuesday,
Comission er—Alonzo Smith, Comville.
B. A. Libby went to Cumberland Mills
WALDO COUNTY.
Monday light,

Woolwich, Aug.lh—Saturday

Poorly Paid in countries Esin;; tbe White Metal
Standard.
[From the Herald (Ind.), New York.}
The utter fallacy of the arguments of the silver meu cannot be better shown
than by the labor and commei-cial statistics of the various silver using countries
of the world and their comparison with those of countries on a gold basis.
This table gives the monetary unit in which the wages of labor are paid in the
various silver standard countries, showing the nominal value of the silver coins
in United States gold at the ratio of 10 to 1 and their actual present value, or purchasing power, as compared with gold:
Labor Very

wGok f©r 25 cents

\

FOB SAFE.

SUMMER RESORTS.

Forty words lssort«d under thU
*’*no

Newburg—Amos W. Knowlton.

Acton—S. H. Garvin
Buxton—Samuel B. Shepherd.
Ncwfielde—Gorge E, Mitchell.
Shapleigh—James E. Collin.
Kittery—Frank E. Rowell.
SAGADAHOC COUNTY.
Biddeford—Benjamin F. Hamilton, Fred
M. U’Mefl.
f Senator—M. H. Ferguson, Phippsburg.
Kennebunk—Chares K. Littlefield.
Sheriff—John W. Ballou, Bath.
South Berwick—Albert Goodwin.
Treasurer—F. W. Weeks, Bath.
York—Joseph W. Simpson.
Attorney—Grant Rogers. Richmond.
Lyman—Cyrus W. Murphy.
Register of Probate—C. W. Longley, Bath.
Sanford—Willis E. Sanborn.
Commissioner—F. S. Adams, Bowdoin.
j Berwick—Edward F. Gowe.
Saco—Joseph II. Shaw.
SOMERSET COUNTY.
Senators—Milton L.

TO 3LET.

SILVER,

HANCOCK COUNTY.

Leeds.

Senators—Louis

Register

WAGES FALL CSDEB

buv from $1C00 to $15,000
woltb of cast oil clothing. I pay the highest cash prices for ladies’dresses, gent’s and
children’s clothing and gent’s winter overcoats.
Call or address letter or postal to MR. and
3-2
MRS. DE GROOT, 7(1 Middle street.

WANTED—To

Vl

4NTED—Every one to know wo can supply you with the host of Help for the
Beaches. Mountains and Lakes In short notice.
HARTFORD Si CORN ILL, Lewiston, Me, 4-4

acre

on

shore of

promontory
of Harps well steamers. 8 mlloe from Portland, and commanding extensive ocean views;
price $200 each. W. H. WALDRON, & CO.,
8-1
180 Middle street.
a

route

SALE—The mare “B’ack Besmty,” very
FORstylish,
high headed, and a good roader.
weighs one thousand ponuds, 8 years old in
June, perfectly kind in stable and out; Just the
horse for

Mission,

a doctGr.
S. F. PEARSON, <josuei
or 125 Park street.8-1

1JOK SALE—Lot of Household Goods, conslsttng of Upholstered Partor Suit, hedsteads, Beds, Feather Beds. Tables. Chairs,
Lounges, Marble Clocks, &c., Range, Parlor
Stoves, &c., to close up an estate. Call at
ROOM G, Oxford Building.
_8-1

-»«"
TT

MECHANICAL massage moves the muscles
It I by machinery. It Is exercise without
Professional and business men take
effort,.
Invalids take it to
it to preserve health.
It
cures
health.
rheumatism,
regain
It is agreeable and
and
neuralgia.
dyspepsia
reliable. C42 Congress streeet.27-4

FOi SALE.

T»

persons

desirous of acquir-

WANTED—All
Improvement
ing good health,
morals, obtaining happy homes,

in
to go to the

Keeiey Institute at Deet'ing, Maine, and become cured of the discuses arising from the
excessive use of Hum, Opium, Tobacco and
-22-tf
Cigarettes. Do It._
I want to

buy from
WANTED—Bicycles.
$5,000 to $10,000 worth of bicycles, new,
Pay the highest price.

Call or
old, damaged.
send postal for tae to call; also bicycles exchanged, and a big line for sale. No business
done on Saturday. 411 Fore street, M. BERNSTEIN, Proprietor.
jel9-8
persons
and bags to call
WANTED—Ail

on

In want of trunks
E. D. REYNOLDS,

Congress street, one door above Shaw’s
grocery store, as we manufacture our goods
and can
therefore
give bottom prices.
Trunks repaired. Open evenings. We frame
D93

pictures.

fed4-6

The entire property of E. Harford
2 1-2 story wooden house,
Estate.
128 Pearl street, two iniuutes walk
from City Hall, sunny exposure, steam
heat, bath room, Ac., house in g-eod
repair, very desirable as a home or an
Also brick house, 126
investment.
Pearl street, mansard roof,
steam
heat, hot and cold water, bath room,
in
house
perfect repair, flue lawn
Ac.,
in front of both houses; rents for
$300.00, always occupied. Also block
of throe stores on Middle street, be'weeu
Viue and Deer;
rents
for
$450.00 a year, all occupied. Aiso
11-2 story wooden house on Vine
street, rents from $13 to $15 a month,
lias not been vacant but one
month iu
ten years, most convenient and nkasaut house for the
price iu the ciiy.
Sold to settle estate*
For particulars
of
G.
A. ildJJbyJUD, OusGaB
impure
Mouse n kart*
aj

,

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
Quotations of Staple Products in the

YCRK, Aug. 11.
Money easier at 3^6 per tent: last loan at
3 percent., closing at 3 per cent. 1 rime mercantile paper quoted at 6@6V4 per cent. Sterwith
actual
ling Exchange was weak,
business In bankers bills 4 86v4k4 86»i for
to-day bills and 4 87Va®4 87*/t for Jdemand;
posted rates 4 873<i@4 88Vb. Commeuial bills
to-days 4 83Vi®4 86. ^Government Bonds
quiet. Railroads higher.
NEW

Bar silver 68.

dollars 53 Vi@541,4,

At London

to-day bar silver was
31 3-16d (? oz., flat.

quoted

Retail trocorr Sugar Rates.
Portland market—cut loaf 8; confectioners at

6e pulverised 70s powered, 7o; granulated
6oj coifee crushed SVsci yellow 4Ho.
fi

PORTLAND. Aug.
Receipts by Maine Central R. BE.—For

11
Port-

and, 188 cars miscellaneous merchandise! for
connecting roads 112 cars.
Freights.
The following are recent charters:
Ship Cora, Dalhousie, N. B., to Rio Janeiro,
lumber $10 60.
Bark Alice, Turks Island to Fliiladelpha.salt
6%c.
Bark Jessie McGregor, and Schrs Falmouth,
and YVm. E. Downes, Philadelphia to Portland,
coal 60c.
Schrs Alaska, and D. H. Spear, Perth Amboy
to Portland, coal 60c,
Schr M. Luella Wood, Savannah to Portland,

$4 87 Vi.
Schrs H. W. llaynes, Hortensia, and Georgle
Berry, New York to Portland, coal, p. t.
Sclir Charles Davenport, Baltimore to Portlumber

1.

Schrs Ida L. Hull, aud Edw. W. Schmidt,
Kennebec to Philadelphia, ice 4oc.
Schr R. E. Kundlett, Franklin to New York,
paving 315.
Schrs A. M. Allen, Mattie A. Franklin, and
A. E. J. Morse, Kennebec to Baltimor ,ice 46c.
Schrs Hope Haynes, aud L. Haines,Kennebec
to New York, lumber $1 66, loaded aud Kennebec towage.
Schr Maggie Ellen, Seal Harbor to New Yk,

paving $11.
Portland lThoi«s»le Mark«f.

PORTLAND. Aug, 11. 1896.
There is nothing specially new in the business situation.
Trading continues of a hand-tomouth character, and this condition of affairs
will prevail until after the election.
Values in
most instances show very ilttle change since a
week ago. Flour for the past two cr three days
has exhibited more strength, but prices here
remain unchanged,
Hog products are iairly
firm. Refined Sugars are steady to strong with
an excellent demand, the refineries in New
York are said to be ten days oversold.Rio Coffee
Teas
dull and weak, still tending downward.
Quiet and unchanged. Corn stiu^k to-day the
lowest figures ever reported, and was offered
Oats easv and offered at
by agents at S2Va.
26Vfc. Wheat easier. Mackerel dull, with the

maintained, owing to the
Dry fish steady, the supexhausted. Eggs steady

ply of Cod is about
Potatoes easy.
Butter and
and unchanged.
Cheese firmer. Fresh fish quiet, jobbing 2Vaa
V> ft for Cod, Haddock scarce at 2ln, Hake at.
iy.®2e. Cusk 2y.c; Halibut 9(8811: Mackerel
hlgUer 13@14c; swordfish Sc; salmon 18c. Lobsters steady at 13c D pound for boiled, and Sc
for live. Lemons firm at advance. Fresh Bedsides 6®7c
lb, hinds 9@l0c, fores 4@4Vic.
rounds and flanks 7 h.Sc, loins 12@16c, rumps
and loins 12<B14c, backs 6®6c, rattles 3:5:4c,
lames at 9c. mutton at 7c.

following are to-day s wholesale prices of
Provisions Groceries, tcc.;
The

Flour.
Grata*.
Wheat. 60-lbs.
Superfine S*00
low grades.2 76g3 CO Corn, oar ....34*36
Spring Wneat banCorn, bag lots..
*638
ers.ciana st3 50@375 Meap bag lots. .36*36
Patent spree
Oats, car lots
®28
Wneat... 4 lo®4 26 Oats, bag lots
30*31
Cotton Seeo.
Mich, str’ga:
ear lots. 22 00022 60
roller.... 3 76*3 86
bag lota 0000*23 00
Eoieav do.. .3 65*3 76
Sacked Br’r
rlLouls st'gt
3 75*3 85
ear lots. 11 60*lbuO
roller...
bag lots. .$16*17 00
clear do..3 65*3 75
" nt'i wheai
Middlings. .314*16 00
Dag ots. .SI6® 17 00
patents.. 410*425
Fish.
Coffee.

(Buying* selling price) filo,roasted

Coe—Large

Shore
.4
small do. .1

60*600

19®22
Java&Mocha do28@32

afolasses.
76 Porto Kino.27033
Pollock
..160*2 76 Barbadoes.
20*28
Haddoek... 1 50*2 00 Fancy.36*38
t. *«e.x ou®2 uu
t ea.
Herring, box
Amoys.16@2o
...

50®2

..

Sealed....
Mackerel. bi

Snore is Sl'i
Snore 2S £14

....

7®12c Congous.14050

Japan.18035
OOgjls Formoso.20060

000516
Sugar.
4 99
New largehs, 110J13 Standard Gran
produce.
5 06
Ex‘-quality flue
Cane Cran’bisSloasIII ExtraC....
4 62
Jersey,cte 2 50®S3 00
New York
Seed.
Pea Beans.l 1601 20 Timothy,
4 0004 25
Yellow jtves.1 40*1 SO'Clover,West, 8
®9
Cal pea....
0160 do
N. Y.
909V6
Irish Petat’s.bhl
9
Alsike,
any.
New
*1360150 Red Top,
16@18
Sweets. Vineland 0 00
froTlsioes.
do Norfolk 2 0002 ; £ Perk—
Onions—Havana
clear.. 10 00010 So
Bermuda. O000 000 backs
10 OOatlO 60
1
SBimedium
9 OO0S 60
Egyptian. Dags
Spring Chickens 20022 Beef—light..8 0008 60
Wes.
'x7®18c
Turkevs.
heavy.9 000 9 50
Fowls....
14015c BnlestsVSbS 5 76*
..

nard. tcs ana
Apples.
Fancy. 20002 25 y2 bbl.pure 4&t®4TS
0 00
Russets,
docom’nd. 4y4»4y2
Baldwins.. SO 000000
paus.compd4’ist5ya
Evap » ft. 07e
pails, pure 6V4®«ye
Lemons.
pure If
8 Vs @8
MesBlna
4 6005 50 Hams....
ooaoo
Falermo.... 4 6006 60
ooeov'rti
11^9012
Oranges.
Oil.

4a

..

California.
OoOgOOO Kerosenel20ts
914
Messina_4 5005 00 Llgoma. 9U
Surrento.
% 5 00 Centennial. 9%
Pratt’s Astral ..1144
Eggs.
N'earuv....
Devoe’s brilliant 1154
©18
In halt bbls lc extra
r.astern extra.. ©17;
Fresh Western... Id
Raisins.
Musctl.60 lb bxs4V2@6
Held.
@
London lay’rll 500176
Butter.
Coal,
Creamery.fney..18019
Retail—delivered.
Gilt Luca Vr’ait.l7®i8
Choice.
@17 Cumberland 00004 50
Chestnut....
®t> 00
Cheese.
N. Y. tctTT. 8
7 76
®«y4 Franklin....
Vermont...
9
ax9V4 Lchta...,.
06 00
Pea.
4 00
Sage
9V4S10
....

Bread

Lumber

Pilot sup....7 @7ys Whltewood—
do sq.6
No 1&2. l-inJ82®S35
Crackers_ 4V2@5Vi
Sans.l-m.
S260J28
Com’n, 1-ln 5230*26
Cooperage.
Hhhd shooks & hds—
1C4, 1V*&2Mol. city. 1600176
in, Nol&2*33®*35
Sug.count’y85 @1 00 15y .1V9&2in
Country Mol
Saps.
S280S3O
hhd snooks
f36®$38
Squares,
hhd hdg ml
Cypress82 n.S4@28
1-ln No 1&2 *S6@*36
Bug hd35in 23023
lVl.lVg & 2tn.Nol&2 8S4®*36
Hoops 14 it. 25030
12 ft. 2*028
2-«, 3 5i4-inS40®*46
8 t. 8 ©a
S’th pine.
.5250*35
Cordage.
Clear pine—
Amerntelbio @11
Uppers.*65065
Manilla...
6%®7y2 Select.*46065
Manilla boic
Fine common.
rope.
00®.8Mj spruce. $13
@14 00
..

....

Russia do. 18

66

@66
• ". > .*2*66.'Excelsior.60
• 2.60*3 601
Metals.
8heitac.46*601 Copper—
Jhdmo.BEc@Sll 14*48 com-00® 16
23
26 Bollshea copper.
16
G@2 001 Bolts.
Licorice, rt-15*201Y M shoatn12
Lac ex.34*401Y M Bolts.
12
Morphine... 1 75*2 ooi Bottoms.22 @24

OH bergamot* 76@8 *01 Ingot....
11@12
Nor.Codliverk 60@275l TinLemon.l 762 265iStraits... 16ya@16ya
Olive.1 00@2 80i EngUsn...
oO
PePPt.300*3 25 Char. L Co..
§5
@7 26
wiutergreenl 75*2 OOlChar. LX..
Potass br’mdo. 46*47>Terne.6 00®8 60
i2@l 4
Chlorate.24«28i Antimony...
Iodide.2 88 a 3 OoiCoke.. 76@a 00
4
50*465
Quicksilver... 70*801 Spelter....
Oulnine.. .37ya*40*4 ibolam'%*** 12
@14
Nalls.
Rheubarb, rt.76c@l Eoi
Rt snake.3o@401Cask.ct.base2 70*2 80
wire. .2 95*3 05
baltDetre.8*121
Naval Stores.
Senna.26@30i
V
Canary seed.... 4*61Tar bbl. ..2 75@3 00
Cardamons 1 00@1 76 Coal tar... .6 00*5 26
Soda. by-carb3% @634 Pitcb.2 76*3 00
Sal.2%(88lWiL Pitch. .2 75@s 00
SuDhur.2J @214 Rosin.3 00®4 00
Sugar lead.20*22 Tupennne, gai. .31*41
White wax... .60*65 Oakum.... 7
(fid
OIL
Vitrol. blue.... 6 @8
Vanilla.bean.. *10® 131 Linseed.34*39

Boiled.38(0,43

Puck.

1.32)Sperm.
66@R5
No ..28■Whale.46*55
No 10.20,'Bank.30*36
8 ..18
Shore.25*30
10 oz.16
lBorgie.30*36
Gunpowder—Shot. 1 Lard.• 40*60
3 50@4 00 Castor.1 6o@] 10
Blasting
.4 80*6 50 Neatsloot ..,
Sporting.
46o(S:65
Drop snot.25 Its. .1 so Klaine.m
Euck.B. BB.
Paints.
X. XT. i.165
LeadHay.
Pure gronnd.5 25*6 76
Pressed.S16@17 Red.8 25*5 76
Loose flay
*10@S1S KngVenRed3
@3ya
btraw, car lots$io@l2 Am Zinc_a 00*7 00
Iron.
Rochelle...
.2ya
Common.... l»/i@2
Klee
Ketinea.1% @214 1 Domestic
4
@7
No

Railroad Receipts.

recent advance bare y
very limtted demand.

Aioes'cape.16**6!Star.gross

Campnor.46*491 Dlrlao.....

JVeoao.17

(By Telegraph.

iUIlU, UUtti,

1 cedar..1 25*1 75
25@1 60
i Laths.spce. .1 90@2 00
Cream tartar.... 2 M<*8v |
Lime-Cement.
Lx logwood...
csk.90*
.12*16}Lime.19
Gumaraoic.. .70*1
221 Cement.... .126®
Glycerine
>26 ®75i
Matches.
*

ioaiU8.4®* 4

New lark stock and Money Market.

at

@2Vt|No

1V4@

??!?£•

Leadi 11.2 Markets.

Mexican

Brimstone. ..2

Cochlneai.40®43lSprooe.1
Copperas.....

iHemlocK.$ll@12

Bisai......
SVatgsbVa } Clapboards—
bruirs andbm
X.$32@35
Acid Oxalic-12314 (Spruce.
(Clear.$28«!30
Acid tart.33]£35tt 12d clear.$25(a27
Ammonia.16020 iNol.*x 6020
A sues, pot.... 654 @ 8 rine.*25050
Bals conabia.. .65000
Shincles—
Beeswax.37042 X cedar_8 0003 50
Blch powders... 7&9 Clear cedar .2 7*03 00
Komi..
*810 XS<»i,...,i85@2 25

...

....

Norway.3%@4

Salt.

Cast steel....
8*101 Tks Is.lb hdl 60®2 CO
German steeL... .®3Vs |Liverpool ..1 60*1 80
Bhoesteel.! Dia’md Crys, bbl 2 26
bne<-* Iron—
i
Saloratns.
H.O..4 Vs @5
Saleratus_6®5y4
Gen.RusslalSiAaTl
Spices.
Ameri'cnRusslail@12 Cassia, pure... .17@19
100
Mace.
Galv.6Vi@7
Leather
N utmegs.56*66
New York—
Pepper.14@16
Lirtlf.

_unu

Mia weight... .24*26'Ginger.r7i§i81
Heavy.24*26'
Starch.
Gorrt d’mg.23*24|Laundry.4%®5
Union Dacks.. .32«35|Gloss.&VignYi

Hsw York Central. 8914
New York.Cbioajto fis St. Louis
964
ao 1st pia. BO
New York SHE
35
Old Colonv....
Ont. ft Western. J174
Pacific Mail... 1644
Pulman Palace.13s
Beaains.
87s

12%
1774,

SAVANNAH—The Cotton market to-day
steady {Middling 7%e.
MOBILE—The Cotton markctl to-day was
nominal: middling 7Ho.
MEMPHIS—The Cotton market to-day was
steady; middlings 7He,
was

European

9%

Rookilsland. 607s
624s
dobfd...,.118
8t.Paul & Ornalia. 32=4
ao prfd.no
Si Paul. Mina. « Mann.106

63

6444
1207*
33

for

money and 112 13-1 Gd for

OCEAN STEAM Eli MOVEMENT*

1004*
«

54a
SO
5
13

..

FROM

—

First National

Bank.100
Merchants’ National Bank.. 75
National Traders’ Bank.... 100
Portland National Bank.... 100
Portland Trust Co.100
Portland Gas Company. 60

..

....

...

......
....

..

...

Bath es. 1898. R. R. aid.103
Bath 6s. 1897, Municipal..100
Bath 4% s. 1907, Municipal.100
Bath 4s, 1921, Refunding.iou
Belfast Os. 1898.B. K. aid.103
Belfast 4s. Municipal.101
Calais 4s, 1901—1911 Refunding.. 100
Lewiston 6s. 1901. Municipal.108
Lewiston 4s. 1918. Mualoinai.102
Saco 4s. 1901. Munlcmal.100
Maine Central R. it. 7s.1898.1st. mtgl04
’’7s. 1912. cons. mtcl34

106
101
102
102
190
103
102
lio
104
tji
106
186

—

p.

in.

Fares. Popliam Beach, 75c, round trip

...

...

j

....

MARINE

—

unicKens. vyesiern.iceu

6 30 p.

POET OP POT1AND.

Northern cream, choice,
fair to good. lfa^lCc.

16*ft@17c,

TUESDAY, August 11.

packed

Arrived.

6%c.

East

com

Apples,

to

L bl

Domestic Markets.

(By Telegraph.!
AUGUST 11. 1890.
NEW YCRK—-The Flout* market
receipts
32,631 packages; exports 62 4 bbls and 21,8(59 sacks\ s.\les 7.0u0 packages; unchanged,
dull and steady.
nour quotations—low extras at
170@2 50;
city mills extra at 0 00*3 DO; city mills patents
4 10®4 35; winter wheat low grades at 1 70®
Grain Quotations.
2 60 ; fair to fancy at 2 40®3 40; patent* 3 463?
3 75 ; Minnesota clear at 2 40&2 80; sU*ai»ht8
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE
at 2 95668 40: do patents at 3 15ig,4 20 *. do rye
mixtures 2 40®2 DO; superfine ai 1 60i&;2 15;
Monday t quotations.
line 1 60@2 00.
Southern Hour is steady and
WHEAT.
dull; common to fair extra 2 00®2 60; good
Aug.
Sept
to choice at 2 60®2 DO.
Rye dour duii. Corn67
Opening.66%
meal quiet. Rye quiet. Wheat—receipts 130.Closing.56%
67
526 bush: exports 76.930 bush; sales 8000
ions.
bush: dull, easier, fob at c»7V«; No 1 Northern
8ept.
Mav. 655/8. Cons—receipts 213,300 bush: expons
Opening....24%
28% 102.353 bush; sales 48,000 bush: dull, easier.
Closing.
..28%
27% No 2 at 2D°/flC elov, 30%-c afloat. Oat*—receipts 91.400 bush, exports 79 912 bush*, sales
OATS.
43.000 bush; quiet, steady; No 2 at 24V4C; do
Aug.
Sept. White 26c; No 2 Chicago 22% (&23%c; No 3
17
Opening.
at 22c; do White 25c; Mixed Western 23®24c;
Closing.
16% do White and White State 27®32c.Beef steady,
POEK.
family 8 6u®$9; extra at $6tt$7; beef hams
Sept. quiet? tierced beef steady; cutjlmeats dull and
6 25 steady; mckle bellies 12 ibs 4% c: do shoulders
Opening.
6 67 3V2®3% : do hams.D@lO.
Closing.
Lard more active
and firmer; Western steam closed 3 67Va; city
Tuesday’s cmotations.
3 26 ;rollned fairly active ;Conttneut 4 16 ;S A at
WHEAT.
4 7J,compound3 y*® 4 V*. Fro visions—Pork firm,
Ann
fairly aoti'.e, old mess S®8 25; hew 8 00&8 7*
£6%
Opening....6544
Butter is flam, fair demand; State dairy at
6544
Closing..
56% 10® 14c; do crm llVs®15VaC: Western dairy 9
COHN.
(al2c; do crm at llJ/2&T5¥s ; do factory 7V*@
«jneese urm, aeinaua iair;
Aug.
Sept. State xugius at
large 8@7M*c; do small 6>ft@7VfcC. FeOpening.2854
23%
rolewn
united at 1 0.»Vs. Coffee
steady;
Closing......,.2354
guiet,
23% —Rio
dull and easier; No 7 at lie.
SugarOATS.
raw steady and dull; refined quiet, unchanged;
Aug.
Sept. No 6 at 4 S-16c; No 7 at 48/» c; No 8 at 4r4 c;
Opening.lo%
16% No 9, 4 3-lCcs No lit at 4Vs; No 11 at 4 1-ltic;
Cosing... ..15%
16% No 12 at 4c; No j3 at 3 16-l6:off A 4^@4 1 i16c; Mould A 6V«c; standard A 47/ac; Confecfoils.
43A c; cut loaf 6V2; crushed 6V0C:
Sept tionerB’A
powdered 6Vac; granulated 4%c; Cubes 6Vrc.
6
60
Opening.
6 46 Quotations are those made bytrefiner* on the
Closing..
oue-priccbasis uuder the plan of October 10th,
1896 which makes large dealers ana wholesale
BostonStock market.
grocers agents of the Trust handling sugars on
The following are the latest closing quota consignment, and who are at staled times of
tlons of stocks at Boston:
settlement allowed a commission of 3-lCc
lb.
There is also a trade discount of 1 per cent on
Mexican: Central.,4s. 62
100 bbl lots and 1 per cent for cash if paid withAtchison,lo.Tp ft Santa.Fe. R. 10
Boston & Maine.140
in seven days, and no trade discount on smaller
do
pfd
quantities. No sales less than 26 barrels. For
Maine Central.130
sugar packed in bags there is no additional
Union Facitlc.
51/. charges on granulated or softs from 1 to 14 inAmerican Bell.109
clusive. and other grades Vfec
lb additional.
American Sugar, common.... 99%
D Freights to Liverpool dull,steady—grain by
Sugar, pfd. 94% steam 2Vsd.
Can Mass., ptd.
CHICAGO—The Flour market to-day was
do
common. 10
dull, steady; hard white spring patents at 3 46
Mexican Central.
6% 8 66; soft wheat patents at $3 26<2$8 40; hard
wheat bakers 2 25&2 46 in sacks; soft wheat
New York Quotations on stocks and Bonds bakers
20; Winter wheat at 3 00$-3 25in
wood.
Wheat—No 2 spring at 65®i56f4c;
(By Telegraph.)
No 2 Red at 69*4 <&60Vjc. Corn—No 2 at 23V*
The following are to-day’s closing quotations ^623^0. Oats—No 2 at 3 6@16Mj. No 2 Rye at
23 V*(a.29c; No 2 Harley 32@33c nominal. No 1
of Bonds:
-»
<9
AuglO.
Augjll. Flaxseed 70; Mess pork at 6 40^0 46. Lard
3 22Vj®3 26; short rib sides 3 35<2§3 46. Dry
New 4’s reg.&1U5
@105
salted meats—shoulders 3%^4 00; short dear
New 4’s
@106
coop..@106
sides 3 7G&3 87 lA.
United States new 4t reg.111%
113
95
Central Pacifie lets. 93
Receipts—Flour, 9,300 bbls; wheat. 161.000
bU3h:| corn. 741,600 bush : oats.691,000 bush;
109
Denver! ft A. (J. 1st.109
66
10,600 bush barley. 6,800 bush.
rye.
Vi
ttrle;2ds.; 64%
Kansas Pacific tConsels. 66
66
Shipments—Flour 8.600 »bls: wheal 240.600
bush; corn. 332,7u0 bush; oats 147.000 bush;
Oregon Nav. lists.104%
104
Union P, Ists of 1896.100
100
rye. 1,200 bush:bariey750bush.
NortheruPaclfic cons 6s.... 39%
39%
ST. LOUIS—The Flour market to-day was
unchanged;
patents at 3 00(g8 16. extra fancy
Closing quotations of stocks
2 70(j$3 06; fancy at 2 40@2 60: choice 2 lo$#
Atchison..
9%
10% 2 20. Wheat lower:
Aug at 69c. Corn lower,
Adams Express.138
140
Aug 21 Vac, oats higher; Aug lB^c.Fork—new
Amertoaui Exnrsss.1 OS
106
at
6
26.
old
67
V2,
$0
Lard,prime steam 3 12V»
Boston *1 Maine.160
14 9
choi.ce 3 16. bacon—shoulders 6%; longs 3%
Central Pacific. 13
13
clear ribs 4Mi ’.clear sides 4H. Dry sa'red mens
Cnes.«i»nio. 12%
13% —shoulders SVsc;
longs 8% 5 clear ribs 3% ;
Chloage ft Alton.147*
14G
clear sides 4c.
do
pfd
170
170
4300 bbls: wheat 23,200
Receipts—Flour
Chicago. Burlington ft Qulney 66%
56% busnjoorn 178,800 bush; oats37,000 bush; rye
Delawares Hudson Caual Co.U5
II6V4
bush.
Delaware.Laokawana ft Westl38%
138
Shipments—Flour 11,400 l»bi$: wheal 3 800
Denver ft Rio Grande. 10
10V4 bushjeoru 173.000 bush;oats 10,700 bush: rye
Krt».11%
12% —bush.
do
preferred
28
25%
DETROIT—Wheat—No 2 Red at 63*4c;No 1
Illinois Central. 83
84
Wntte 63Vftc. Corn—No 2 at 25l/ic. Oats—No 2
1 ake Erlelft West.
1354
1S54
White 23V*c.
Lake Shore.
137
ft| Nash. 40%
41%
<onon
.’Vlaruor.*
tine central R.
Mexican Central.
OVi
6%
(By Telegrapn.)
Michigan Central. 861 ■
85
AUGU .T 11. 1886
Minn ft St. L. 13
14
NEWYORK—The Cottoo market to-day w»«
Minn, ft St., LoulspL. 50
66
i-IHe lower; .ales—bales; middling
dull,
upMissouri ratine.. 15%
18
utlddllnguplands 8 1-lCc; gulf do 8 6-160.
new Jersev Central.. 90
9054
OKI.EAN3—The
NEW
Coton market to-dav
Northern racfic common.... 354
31/,
<r*
do preferred_ 10
was flrmimiddllug 7 6-16e.
It
NorthWvtern. 88%
90%
Cotton
market to-day
I?.?
ivertnwesWrn pf«...148
148
was Erin; uuddUng 7¥$v,
—

—

Steamer St Croix, Pike, Boston for [Eastport
and St John. NB.
Steamer State of Maine, Colby, St John, NB.
and Eastport for Boston.
Stealr.er Bay State. Snowman. Boston.

Steamer Maverick, Kubelli, Philadelphia—oil

to Standard Oil Co.
Stoamer Enterprise. Race, East Boothbay
Steamer Salaeia. Oliver. Wlscasset.
Soli Win E Downes, Marshall, Philadelphia,
coal to Portland Stoneware Co.
Sell W C Tanner, Johnson, Washington, coal
to Rolling Mills.
Sch Mary L Crosby. Trim, Savannah, with
hard pine lor Deering & Winslow.

Sell Ariosto, Leighton, Boothbay.
Sell Regalia, Cuihinings, Boston.
Sch Grade J, ltamsdell, Harrington.

Ou© 1 50.

Chicago Live Stock Market.
(By Telegruptp
Chicago,
Aug. 11, 189G.—Cattle—receipts
6.000 jsteady: common to extra steers at 3 3u®
4 70; stocker? and feeders at 2 40®3 75;cows
and bulk
3 2u(&5 50 .Texans
at 1 60(£ 3 25 ;Western ran ;ers at 2 26 a 4 00.
u
...ni, 10c higher; heavy
Hogs—
packing anu shipping lors at 2 20h,3 20; common to choice mixed at 3 00 9 3 25; choice assorted at 3 35®3 40; light 3 10®3 45; pigs at
»
2 75@3 45.
Sheep—receipts 12,0“0-.easier. 10 lower, inferior to choice 2 00®3 25; lambs 3 00@5 65.

"4%B
104
106
’,4s eons. mtg....loi% 102%
1900,
ext*ns’nl«6
“g8s,
108
“4%s. 1906, Skg FdlOl
102
Leeds St Farmington R. R. 6s. iS90. 190
101
Portland St Ogd’g g6s, 1900. 1st nitglOB
108
Portland Water Co’s Os, 1899.104
106
Portland Water Co’s 4s. 1927.100
102

town, I)em.

good,75®hoc.

new

1.50 p,

Steamship Schiehallion (Br), Smith, George-

9® 10.

Cleared.

m.

Pullman Fa’.aee Sleeping Cars on Night
trains and parlor cars on day trains.
TICKET
OFFICE NO. 177
MIDDLE
STREET, AND DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA
STREET.
CHAS. M. HAYS, Gen’l Manager.
Portland. June 32nl, 18U0.
je22tf

Boston & Maine
Jii

Effect Juno

521,

fS.

R.

1896.

office, Franklin Wharf.
O C. OLIVER,
President.

CHAS. ft. LEWIS,
Treasurer.

j»25dtf.

12.20, 1.16, 1.46, 3.30, 3.55, 5.15, 5.50, 6.05,
I J
6.20, 7.10, 8.00 p. m. Saco, 7.00, 8.40, 9.05.
Coyle.
10.00 a ill.. 12.00, 12.20. 1.15, 3.30, 3.55, 6.15,
Sch J B Coyle, Berry. Kennebec and Philadel6.50. 0.05, 6.20, 8.00 p. m.
Biddeferd, 7.00,
phia—J S Winslow & Co.
a.
8.40.9.05.10.00
m., 12.00,12.20, 1.15,
Sch Lewis H Howard, Haynes, Kennebec and
3.30, 3.55. 6.15, 5.60, 6.20k 8.00 p. m.; Kou
Washington—W S Jordan As Co.
nebunk. 7.00,8.40, 10.00 a. m., 12.20,3.30,
Sdi gaggle Ellen, Littlejohn, Seal Harbor and
6.15, 6.05. 6.20 p.IO.; Kennebunkport, 7.00,
New York—Chase. Leavitt & Co.
10.00 a. in., 12.20, 3.30, 6.05, 6.20 p. m.;
Sch Frank G Stinson, Hodgdou, Loulsburg, 8.40,
Wells Beach, 7.00,8.40 a.ni.. 3.30, 5.15 p. m.;
CI3J S Winslow & Co.
North Berwick, Dover, 4.05, 7.00, 8.40,
Sch Frank W tBr), Cole, Dorchester, NB— a.
m.; 12.20, 3.30, 5.15, 6.06 p. IQ.; Somci iRyan & Kelsey.
wortU, 4.05, 7.00, 8.40 a. m.. 12.20, 3.80
Sch Sultana, Wallace. Ashdale—J H Blake.
5.15 p.in.; Rochester.
1'nm.lnstoa, Alton
SAILED—Selfs Mattie J AUes, Cumberland. Boy, Wolfboro, 8.40 a. m..
12.20, 3.80 p, m.;
Mattie A Eranklig, Frank G Stinson, Anna E J Lakeport.
Laconia,
Weirs,
Plymouth, 8.40
Florence.
Morse,
а. in.. 12.20 p, m.; Woll'boro,
Long; Island,
Center Harbor, (via Alton Buy and steamer)
8.40 a.in., 12 2Op. in. Worcester(7la SoroersPllO.lI OUR CORRESPONDENTS.
BOOTHBAY HARBOR. Aug 10-Sld, sells E worthwd Rochester,) 7.00 a. m. ; Munches
L Warren, Bangor for New York; Maud Briggs, ter, Concord, (via ttockiugliam Juliet.) 7.00 a.
do for do; Northern Light, do fordo; Charles- m. 3.30 p. m.; (via Lawrence) 8.40 a. m,
12.20 p. in.; Rockingham Junction, Exeter,
ton, Portland for Belfast; Flyaway, Rockland
Lawrence,
Lowell, Boston,
for New York; Mary P. Smith, for Thoinastou; Haverhill,
+4.05, +7.00, +8.40 a. m., §12.20, 3 30 +6.05 p.
Alfred W Fisk. Salem for Prettymarsh Island
Arrive In Boston. 7.25, 10.16 a. m,
Wildwood, Daniarlscotta for Portland; Sarah K m.
7.16,9.30 p.m. Leave Boston
Blalsdell, for New Bedford: Emma & Helen, 12.50,4.02.
for
7.30, 8.00, 8.30 a m„ 1.00,
Vigilant, and Annie Grceulow, for shore fishing. 4.16.Portland.
6.01 p. m.
i
B

Steamship Manhattan, Bragg, New York

Memoranda.

Philadelphia, Aug 10—Ship Eureka, from Rio
Janeiro, reporis, July 31, laf 30.38 N Ion 71.03
W, during a SW squall, a whirlwind appeared,
which carried away the outer Jlti and furestaysail; also the upper topsail and topgallant sail,
other damage was done In the forword part of
ship.

the

Domestic Ports.

NEW YORK-Ar 10th, sobs Sarah A Heed,
Calais; Addle P McKadden. Norfolk.
Also ar 10th. sells Clara J Stevens. Calais via
Derby, Conn; Win H Davenport, Stacy, Gardiner
far Atlantic City; Belle Wooster, Oram, New
Haven; Mary Augusta, Bowden, New Haven
for Philadelphia; Onward, Wheeler. Smlthtown.
Sid ship E B Sutton, San Francisco; sens Wm
H Davenport, Atlantic City; Kale Walker, Amboy for Bangor; Zampa, Port Liberty lor Newcastle. NB.
■j.

1

it

uoha

ITmnranc

I*

Rowland, Maine.
Sid, str Cottage City, Portland.
BOSTON—CIu 10th, barque C Southard Humbert. Southard, New York.
Ar 11th, sells Triton, Gaynor, Freddie Eaton,
Garnett, Calais; Edwin R Hunt.Crowell, Washington; Mary Steel, Paaclial, Kockport, Mass;
Henrietta A Whitney, Woodward, Ecldyville.
Cld, schs Ellen M Goldcr, Clark’s Cove and
Portsmouth, Va; Nahum Chapin, Fernandlna.
Sid, tug Juno, with barges P C Merry man and
Merceditafor Boothbay; sch Ida C Southard,
Plymouth. Mass.
BANGOR—Ar 9th, schs Lillian, Grindell,
Boston; D T Patchin, do; Charity. McGee, do;
Golden Rule, Hawley, St George; 10th, John
Douglass, Webster, South Amboy; Celia F,
Randall, Baltimore: Hume, Gray, New York;
Teluma, Morgan; Annie P Chase, Ellis; Leonora, Nickerson. Camden.
BATH—Ar 9th. schs Monhegan, Boston, and
passed up: Ida L Hull, do; Uranus. Jo; O S
& T Hargraves, do; Calvin P
Barrett, do:
Harris, Philadelphia; It P Chase. New York for
Augusta; A B Mitchell. Boston, pissed up;
Sullivan tfawlu. do: Dreadnauglit. do; Grace K
Green, do; Charles E Balcli. Portsmouth; Puritan, Boston; Win H Oler. do; Clara E Randall,
do; City of Augusta, do: Geo P Daren port, do;
.1 It Edmunds, do, H W Macomber, do; 10th,
Jasie R Burt, Washington; Wlunegance, Atlantic City; Georgia L Drake, Philadelphia; Chas
K Schull, do; C W Church, Vvashington; Inde-

pendent,

Baltimore.

Bid 11th, schs B R Wheelock, Philadelphia;
Helen H Benedict, do; CM Patterson, do; R D
Bibber, Baltimore; Henry Clausen, Jr, do; Abel
E Babcock, do.
BALTIMORE—Ar 10th, schs I.avlnla, Campbell, Vail, Kennebec; Gen SE Merwin, Sneed,
Bath,
Sid. sch Charles Davenport, Portland.
BELFAST—Ar 10th, sch Sarah L Davis, Pattershall, Bangor for New York.
BRUNSWICK. Ga—Sid 10th, sells Maggie G
Hart. Carlisle, New York; Hugh Kelley, Haskell, do.
Ar 10th, sch Lois V Chaples, Medoro, Moule
CAMDEN—Ar 10th, schs Annie L Henderson,
Boston (for repairs); Sarah Hill, Wentworth,
do; Alice Fox. Hopkins, do.
CAPE HENRY--Passed out 10th, sch Celina,
Baitlmoro for Boston.
FALL RIVER—Ar 10th, sell Anna L Wilder,

Kockport,

FERNANDINA—Ar 10th, sch Cora Dunn,

Harrington,

Providence.

,.T

HYANNIS—Sid 10th, sell £ & G W Hinds,
Calais. Ar outside, sell S J Lindsay of Rockland.
NEWPORT NEWS—A r 10th. sebs Walker
Aruiingtou. Providence; Gov Ames, bavls, do.
NORFOLK- Ar Kith, soils Estelle Phlnuey,
Phimiev, Plain's Cove; Calvin F Baker, do.
NEW BEDFORD—Sid loth, sells Isaiah Hart,
N H Skinner. 0 R Flint, coastwise.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar Kith, schs Samuel W
Tilton, Smith, Bath; Kolou, Frye, Sand River,
NS.
Cld.

SUNDAY TRAINS.
Bor Scarboro Crossing 9.00, 10,10 a. m.,
2.00. 3.40, 5„00, 6.15, 7.15 p. m. ; -carboro
Beach, Pine Point, 7.10. 9.00, 10.10 a. in.,
1.00, 2.00. 3.40, 4.16, 5.00, 6.15, 7.15 p.
m.; Old Orchard Beach. 4.05, 7.10, 9.00,
10.10 a. in., 1.00, 2.00, 3.40, 4.15, 5.00, 5.30,
б. 15, 7.15 p. in. ; Saco, Riddeford, 9.00, 10.10
а. in., 1.00, 2.00, 3.40, 4.15,
5.00. 5.30, 6.15,
7.15 p. m.; Konncbunk, 1.00, 4.15, 5 30 p.in.;
North. Berwick, Dover, 4.05, a. m., 1.00,
4.15,5.30 p. in.; Rochester, Earmingtoil,
Alton Bay, 4.15 l>. ill.; Exeter, Haverhill,
Lawrence, Lowell, Boston, 4.0a a. m., 1.00.
б. 30 p. m. Arrive in Boston. 7.25 a, in., 6.29,
9.58 p. m.
Boston for Portland, 3.45 a. ru.

EASTERN DIVISION.
HevrUnion Station for Riddeford.
buryport, Amcabury, Salem, Lynn* 2,00,
9.00 a. m.; 12.30,6.00 p. m.
Portsmouth,
Boston, t2,00, +9.00, a. m.. §13.30, $1.45 +6.00
Horn

Avritto

i,,

9,20 p.

LS_*_

ft.

RQ

n

m"

1

A
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A
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days only.
Through tickets

to all points South and
Weot ior sale as Ticket Grace, Union Station.
D. J. FLANDERS. G. P. and T. A., Boston.
dt f
1e2i

Partlann &

Worcester Line

PORTLAP & ROCHESTER R.
STATION FOOT OFPKEBLE STREET.
F-anday, Juno
189 6
21,
will Leave Portland
Avar
Junotlob,
Woreecter, Clinton,
Naunca, Windham and lipping at 7.30 a.
in. and 12.80 p. in.
For M.uatcheater, Concord, and points North
at 7.80 a. ra. and 12.30 p. in.
For Rochester, Springval®. Alfred, Water,
bum and Saco River at 7.80 a. m. 12.30 ana
6.30 p. hu
For Gorham at 7.30 and 9.46 a. m., 12.3d
On

and

Passenger

after
trains

For

3.00,6.30,

and 6.20 5k

RL

For Westbrook, Cumberland Mills, Westbrook J auction and Woodford’s at 7.30,
6.30
9.4b
and
a,
3.00,
12.30,
m.,
6.20

o.

m.

The 12.80 p. m. train from Portland connects
at Ayer JemcWon with
Tunnel
Rente” for the West and at Union Station,
for Providence and New York.
Worcester,
Tift “Providence Una," fcr Norwich ^na
New York, via “Norwich Line” with Boston
& Albany K. R. ior the Wost, and v* ith the
New York All Rail via “Springfield-"
Trains arrive at Portland from Wcrccstwar
at 1.30 p. m.; from Rochester at 8.30 a- m.,
1.30
from Gorhoxn
m.:
and
6.48 p.
at
6.40.
a.
8.30 and
10.60
m„ 1.30,
4.15, 6.48 p. m.
SUNDAYS.
Arrive from Rochester at 9.30 a. m. Leave
for Rochester at 8.15 p. W.
For through Tickets to ail points West and
booth, apply
to F.
H. COLLINS. Ticket
Agent, Portland, Me.
j. W, PETERS. Supt.
3e21
4tf

DAILY

eXCUKSSOEM

:
sch Miranda. Flynn, Boston.
PORTSMOUTH, NH—Ar in lower harbor
-TO10th, sch -T J Little, Powers, New York for Augusta.
Kid 10th. schs Mary Willey, Bangor; young
Brothers. Philadelphia via Kennebec.
nd
First Class Shore Dinner at Merry
Ar mil, sell Three Marys. Portl 'lid.
coneag House-All for One Dollar.
PERTH AMBOY—Ar loth, sells Hortensia,
Take Harp swell Steamboat Co.
Cole, Portland; Clara Jane, Calais.
Steamers
Sid tub, schs Alaska. Libby, Portland; Kate from Portland Pier,
Ask for dinner tickets
J
Gulliver,
Bangor,
Je3odtI7ihp
.Walker,
_

4

%

HABP8WELL

ju)y3d3m

Hezelton, Prop.

FREEPORT AND FALMOUTH FORESIDE
STEAMERS X OIt

FreeFalmouth Foreside and
Diamond Island-

Harpswell
port,

Center,

Chebeague,

On and after
Strars.

July 26,

Madeleine,

Phantom and
Portinnd Pier.

Alice,

5.00. 6.10 p. m.
Return—Leave Falmouth, 6.00, 7 40 a. m..
1.05, 2.40,6.15 d. m.
For Prince's Point, 6.45, 9.00 a. m., 2.00. 6.10

Enterprise

East Booth bay.
W«dn«r. .lays will leave Pemaquld at 6 3s m.
for Portland and above landings.
Thursdays will leave Portland at 7 a. m. for
East Boothbay, touching at Squirrel Islahti,
Boothbay Harbor. Heron Island, ‘Christmas
Cove and South Bristol.
Fridays will leave East Boothbay at 7.15
a. m. for Portland,
touching at South Bristol.
Heron Island, Boothbay Harbor and Squirrel
Island.
sa: urdays will leave Portland at 7 a. m. for
East Boothbay, touching at Squirrel Island,
Boothbay Harbor, Heron Island, *Christmas
Cove and South Bristol.
‘Passengers conveyed by team from South
Bristol. Thursdays and Saturdays passengers
foPeemaquid conveyed by ferry from South
Bristol.
Connecting every trip at Boothbay Ilarboi
with STEAMER SILVER STAR for New Harbor, Round Pond, Friendship, Port Clyde,
Tennant’s Harbor, Spruce Head, Rockland,
Vinalbaven, Hurricane, Green’s Landing,
Swan Island, Castine, Brooklin, Surray, S.
W, Harbor and Bar Harbor.
ALFRED RACE, Manager.

l

p. in.

**2.24 p. in.
For Chebeague,

Prince’s Point, 7.20

9.30 a. m.,
Landing, 0.30 a. m.

From Boston every Wednesday and Saturday.
From Piiiiadsiphia every Wednesday

Saturday,

and

Wharf, Boston, 3 p.m. From
nPine Street Wharf, Philadelphia, at 8 p, m.
surance one-half the rata of sailing vessel.
f reights for the West by the Penn. K. K., and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of
;ommr«los.
Round Trip 818-00.
Taesage S10.09.
nom

Central

Meals and room included.
or passage apply to F, P. WING,
Boston.
General
E. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and
Stats St.. Fisk® Building, Boston.
Manager,
oct22dtf
Mass.
For

freight

Ageut, Central Wharf,

p.

in.

Return—Leave Bustin’s Island—6.05 *11.15
a. ni., 1.30, 4.4o p. m.
For Harpswell Centre and Mere Point, 9.00 a.
m., J.utj, o.uu

June 29. 1390.

Trains ieave Portland, Union Station, Railway
Square, for stations named below and intermediate points as follows*.
7.00 a. m. For Brunswick, Bat.li, Booth!) ay,
Popham Beach, Rockland, Augusta, Waterviile, Skowhegau, Lisbon Falls, Lewiston via
Brunswick.
8.30 b. us. For Danville Jc. (Poland Springs)
Mechanic
Falls, Rumford Falls, Bemis, Lewiston. Livermore Fails,
Farmington, Phillips
li.lo a. ns.
land Springs),
head Lake via.

Express for Danville Jc. (PoLewiston, 'Waterville, Moose-

Foxcroit, Mt. Kineo House,
Bangor, Bar Harbor, Olutown, Houlton, Fort
Fairfield, Ashla'hd and Caribou via, B. & A. R.
II. and Woodstock, St. Stephen. St. Andrews,
Si, John and Halifax.
12.50 p. m. Express for Brunswick, Lisboa
Falls. August*, Waterville. Moosehead Lake
via. oldtowu, Bangor. Bar Harbor and Old-

m.

Return—Leave Harpswell Centre and Mere
Point, 5.30, 11.50 a. m.. 4.15 p. m.
For Mackworth’S Island, 5.45, 9.00 a m., 2,00.
6.00 p. rn.
Return—Leave Mackworth'S Island, 8.15 a
in., **5.30 p. m.

Sunday

MAINE CENTRAL R. R.

p.

Time Table Leave Portland.

Diamond Island, 10.00

a.

5.30

m., return

p. m.
For Falmouth. Cousins, Littlejohn's and Freeport tlO.OO a. m.. 2.10 p. m. For Bustin’s
Island and Harpswell Cent’ e, 10.00 a. m.
Return—Leave
Falmouth Foreside. 12.30,
5.00 p. m.. Freeport, Tl .15 a. m, 4.00 p. in.
Harpswell Centre 3.10 p. m. and Bustia's
3.30 p. m.
Leave Freeport for Bustin’s Island and Harpswell Centre. 11.15 a. in.
Return—Leave Harpswell Centre, 3.10 p. m.
*Via Harpswell Center.
tNot run in stormy weather.

{Porter’s Landing.
**Signal Steamer.
Carriage connection with all steamers for
Freeport Corner.
Unavoidable delays excepted and subject to
change without notice.
E. R. NORTON, Manager.
july2dtf

bor.
12.55 a. m., midnight, Mr.. Desert special,
for Bruuswiok. Rockland, Augnsta. Waterville,
Bangor and Bar Harbor, connecting at Rockland Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday mornings with Steamer Frank Jones, for Castlne,
Bar Harbor and Machiasport and all landings.
White Mountain

Division.

8.45^ ». m. For Brldgton. Fabyans, Burling,
ton, Lancaster, St. Johnsbury, SherbrookeMontreal, Chicago, St. Paul and Minneapolis
and

all points west.

1.25 p. in. Bridgton, North
C< nwav, Fabyans, Lancaster, Onlebrook and Quebec.
,3.20 P.M. For .North Conway.
Bartlett,
Fabyans, Bethlehem. Profile House, Lancaster,

Beecher Falls and Quebec.
5.55 p. m
For Sebago Lake, Coinish. Bndg
ton, Fryeburg, North Conway, nnd Bart ett.
8.45 P. AJ. Express for Sebago Lake,
Fryeburg. No. Conway. Fabyans, St. Johnsbury,
Montreal and Toronto.

SUNDAY

TRAINS.

a.

m.,

6.00 p: m., for Lewiston.
8.451*. M. For White Mountain
Division
Montreal and Toronto.
11.00 p. hu., Night Express with sleeping
cars tor all points.
12.55 a. in.. ML Desert special for Rockland,
Bangor and Bar Harbor.
ARRIVALS

IN

PORTLAND.

From Montreal arid Fabyans, 6.60 a. rn.
Daily. Bartlett and Bricigton, 8.26a m.; Lewiston and Mechanics Falls, 8.30 a. m., Waterville and Augusta, 8.36 a. m.; Lewiston, Sunday only, lO.oo a. m.; Kicgfittld, Phillips,
Farmington, Bemis, Romford Falls, Lewiston.
11.40 a. m.; Skowhegac ana Lewiston, 11.46
a. m.; Mattawamkeagand Bangor, 12.00 iSundays 12.10) p, m., Quebec, St. Johns bury, Lancaster andiBridgton. 12.12 p. m.;
Express,
Bar Harbor, Mt. Kineo, Greenville. Bangor,
Augusta, 1.20 p. m.; Lancasrer, Fabyans,
Bartlett, No. Conway,
Frye burg. Sebago
Lake

4.51

p.

m.;

Skowhegan,

Waterville,

Rockland, 6.26 p. in. daily-. Farmington and
Lewiston. Sundays only, 5.20p. in.; St, John,
Bar Harbor, Caribou and Mooseliead
Lake
viaB. & A.t Bangor, 636 p, m.; Range ley,
Farmington, liumford Falls, Lewiston, 5.45
p. m.; Chicago and Montreal and all White
Mountain points. 7.4?. p. in.; Mattawamkcag.
Bar Harbor, KoeklanL. 1.40 a. m. daily; express. Halifax, St. John, Vanoeboro. Bar Harbor, Waterville and Augusta, 3.60 a. m, daily.
FAYSON TUCKER, V. P. & G. M.
F. £. BOOTHBY, G. P. St T. A.
Portland, June 18, 1896.
dtt
jcl7

Pertland & Rumlord Falls
33, 1*30.
DEPARTURES.

In Effect

June

Through passenger coaches between Union

Station,

Pcrtianl aini Rumford Fills.

Through tickets
on

F. &

points

on

on
sale for all points
F. R’y. Also for all
Rangeley Lakes.

If.

E. C. BRADFORD. Traffic Mgr.

Portland, Main*.
K. L. LOVE JOY, Superintendent,
iiumtord Falls, Maine
juhlS (lit

rant, Bustin’s island
port, *1.00.

Gera

or

Cottage, Freejy 10 dtf

ALLAN LINE.
Liverpool, Quebec and Montreal Royal
Mail Sci'riue,Calling at Londonderry.
From

From

From
Quebec

Liverpool Steamship Montreal
7
14
21
28
4
11

Parisian,

May

May
May

L&urentlan

•Mongolian

23

May
30 May
6 June
13 June
20 June 20June3pm
27 June 28 June 9 a&i

24 May 9am
31 May 9am
0 June 3 pm
14 June 9 am

May
Sardinian,
June *Numldian,
June
Parisian
The Saloons and Staterooms are in the ceutral part, where least motion is felt. Elec-

tricity

Is used for

lighting

the

ships through-

out. the lights being at the command of the
Music
passengers at any hour of the night.
Rooms and Smoking Rooms on the promenade
deck. The Saloons and staterooms are heated

by

steam.
Rates o? passage $50 and upwards. A reduction is made oa Round Trip Tickets except on the lowest rate.
Second Cabin—To Liverpool and Londonderry, $30; return, $6C.

Steerage—To Liverpool, London.

Belfast

or

quisite

Glasgow
Londonderry, including every re-

he voyage $24.50 and $25.50.
Steerage rates per“ Parisian” $1.00 higher.
For tickets or further information
apply to T. P. McGOWAN. 418 Congress St.
J.B KEATING, BlVa Exchaoge St
H. & A. ALLAN, )
Montreal
for

[ and
)

92 State St.,

Boston.

The 365 Island Route.

Daily Line, Sundays Included.
THE NEW AND PALATIAL STEAMERS
BAY
STATE AND
PORTLAND,
alternately leave Franklin
Portland,
every evening at 7 o’clock, arriving m season
for connections with earliest trains for points

Wharf,

beyond.
Through tickets for Providence, LowelL
Worcester, New York, etc.
Returning, leave India Wharf, Boston,
ever} Evening at 7 o’clock.
J, B. COYLE, Manager.
J. F. LISCOMB, Gen. Agt.
Oct. 1, 1895.

MAINE STEAMSHIP CO.
R>w York. Direct Line.
LONG ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGHT

Delightful and Invigorating Sea Trip.
The Steamships Manhattan and Cottage
City leave Franklin wharf Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 6 p. m. Returning, leave
Pier 38, East River, same days at 5. p. m.
Fare to New York, one way, $5.0U; Round
trip $8,00.
J. B. COYLE, Manager.
J. F. LISCOMB, General Agent.
nov2dtf I

Prssumpscot

River Steamboat Co,

Beginning June, 28, 189(1, steamers will
leav Portland Pier, Portland, as follows:
For LONG ISLAND. 5.50, 9.00, 10.25 a. m.,
2.00, 5.25, 6-15 p. m.
For
CHEBEAGUE
HARPSWELL
I.,
BAILEY’S,and ORR’S IS., 9.00,10.25 a. m.
2.00, 6.26 p. m.
For HOPE I., 9.00 a. m., 2.00 p. m.
For CLIFF I., 10.25 a. m.. 2.00 p. m.
For LITTLEFIELD’S, GT. CHEBEAGUE I.,
10.25 a, ill., 2.00, 5.25 p. m.
RETURN FOR PORTLAND. Leave ORR’S
ISLAND. 5.45, 11.00 a. m., 1.45, 4.00 p.m.
Lv. BAILEY'S I., 6.05. 10.45 a. m., 2.05, 3.45
p. m. Lv. So. HARPSWELL. 6.20, 11.25a. m.,
Lv. LITTLE I ELD’S. GT.
2.20, 4.25 p. m
CHEBEAGUE. 6.45, 11.50 a. in,, £.45, 4.5Q p.
Lv. JENKS’, GT. CHEBEAGUE, 7.00 a.
m.
m., 12.00, 3.00, 5,00 p. m. Lv. CLIFF I., 7.10
Lv. HOPE I., 12.05, 5.05 p.
a. m., 3.10 n. m.
m.
Lv, LITTLE CHEBEAGUE, 7.25 a. in.,
5.15
Lv. LONG I„ 6.25,
12.15. .3.25,
p. m.
7.40 a. in,, 12.30, 3.40, 5.35, 6.40 p, m. Arrive
8.i5
a.
PORTLAND, 6.50,
m., 1.00, 4.15, 6.00,
7.05 p. m.
SUNDAYS.
Lv. PORTLAND for HARPSWELL and intermediate landings, 10.00, 10.40 a. rc., 2.00 p.
Return from Harpswell arrive Portland,
1.00, 5.30 p. m.
Sailing trip down the Bay every pleasant
Sunday, leave Portland. 2.15 p. m. Return,
5.30 p, m. Fare only 25 cents.
Daily excursions 22 miles down the Bay.
Round trip tickets only 60 cts.
Sunday excursions to Harpswell. 35 cts., other landings,
25 cts.
ISAIAH DANIELS, Gen’l Manager.
dtf
je27

m.

STEAMER SANTA MARIA
Will leave Cumberland Mills, foot of Warren
Avenue, daily. Sundays included, as follows:
For Pride’s Bridge, Riverton Park, West Falmouth, Lower Fails and Pleasant Hill, at 10 a.

and 2 p. ui.
To make close connection with this Steamer
take Westbrook Electrics leaving Head
of
Preble St., Portland, at 9.10 a, m. and 1.10 p.

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.,
CUSTOM HOUSE WHARF
Week

m.

Leave Riverton Park for all landings down
river, at 10.30 a. m., 2.30, 4.30 p. m.
To make close connections with Steamer at
tries

Head of Preble St. at 9.30
and 8.30 p. m.
RETURNING-

leaving

a.

m.,

DayTime

Table.

Summer Arrangements, July 4, 1898.

City Landing, Peaks’Island.5.45,
6.40.8.00. 9.00.10.00, *10.30 11.00 a. M.,
12.00, 12.30, *1.43, 2.15, 3.00, *3.45 4.30,
Leave Lower Falls, or Pleasant Hill, at 11.30
5.00, 5.45. 6.16, *7.00. 7.30, *8.00. 9.30 F. M.
Return—6 20, 7.20, 8.30, 9.30. 10.20. *11.00
a. in., 3.30 and 5.30 p. m.
Leave Riverton for Cumberland Mills
11.30. A.
at
12.20, 1.00. *2.15, 2.46, 3.20.
*4.J5 5.00, 5.30, 6.05, <S.30.*7.30, 8.20, *9.00*
12.00 ra., 6.00 p. m.
10.15
p.
or
and
at close of entertainment.
Saturoay evenings, the
M.,
Every Thursday
Steamer Santa Maria will leave Cumberland For Cushing's Island,6.40, 8.00, 9.00, *10.35
11.00 A. 31.. 12.30. 2.15, 3.00, 4.30, C.16,
Mills for Riverton Park, at 7.30 o’clock, reluming ai close of Entertainment.
*7.00, *8.00, 9.30 P. M.
Steamers can be chartered for evening sails Return—7.00, 8.15, 9.15, *10.45, 11.20 A. M.,
at low rates.
12.45.2.55, 3.30, 4.45, 6.40, *7.20, 8.30,
9.45 P. M.
C. L. GGODRIDGE. Manager,
jeSOcitf
For Trefethen's, Evergreen, Little and
Great Diamond Islands, 5.30, 6.00, 7.00,
8.00, 9.00, 10.30 A. M., 12.00 31., 2.00, *8.15,
4.20. 5.45, 6.15, 7.30, *9.30 P. it,
Return—Leave Trefethen's,6.20. 7.00, 8.00,
9.10.10.20,11.50 A.M., 1.05, 3.20, *4.35,
5.25, 6.40, 7.00, 8.35, *10.25 p. 31.
STEAMER
HAWTHORNE
Return—Leave
Evergreen,
6.15, 6.65,
7.55, 9.06, 10.15, 11.45 A. 31., 1.00, 8.15,
Will commence regular trips over the beaut
*10.20
P.
31.
8.30,
6.20,
6.45,
*4.30,
ful lakes and rivers ot the Sebago Lake loule
Return—Leave Little Diamond. 6.30, 7.10,
on Monday, June 22d.
12.00
A.
10.30
31..
31.,
9
1.15, 3.30,
8.10,
20,
Leave Lake Station for Naples, Bridgeton.
*4.46, 5,3e, 6.65, 3.45. *10.35 P. 31.
North Bridgeton and Harrison on arrival ot
Great
urn—Leave
Diamond,
6.23,
7.05,
Ret
1.25 p. m. tram from Portland.
8.05, 9.16, 10.25. 11.55 A. M.. 1.10, 3.25,
Leave Harrison everv day (except Sunday) at
*10.80
p.
M.
6.35.
8.40,
*4.40.
5.30,
7.46 a. m., North Bridgeton at 8 a. in., BridgeFor Ponce’s Landing
Long Island, 5;30,
toil at 8.80 a. m., and Naples at 9.16 a.m.
6.00, 7.00, 8.00, 9.00, 10.30 A. 31., 12.00 31.,
connecting at Sebago Lake Station with 11.45
2.00, *3.1 o, 4.20, 5.45, 7.30, *9.3o P. M.
a. m. train for Portland and Boston.
Long
Parties can leave Portland on the 1.25 p. m. Return—Leave Ponce's Landing,
Island. 6.05, 6.40, 7.45. 8.50.9.60, 11.20 a.
train, make the trip to Brldgton via steamer,
8.20.
*10.15
*4.05,
2.00,
5.10,
31.,
12.50,
6.35,
back all rail same afternoon.
p. 3t.
;
Stage connections at Harrison for Waterford
For Marriner’s
Landing, Long Island,
Tickets for sale at Union Station.
9.00, 10.30 A. 3t„ 2.00, *3.15. 5.45 P. 31.
JulSdtf
SEBAGO STEAMBOAT CO
e urn—Leave Marriner’s Landing, Long
Island, 10.00, 11.30 A. 31., ;3.C0, "4.15, 6.45
1.30

For Forest

—

~

SEBAGO LAKE

ROUTEr'

R'y. international Steamsnip

8.30 A. M. & 1.00 P. M. From Union Station
tor Poland. Mechanic Falls, Buskilaid. Canton.
Dixfioki and Kumiord Falls.
Also
for Roxbury, Byron, Houghton, Bemis and
F.
it.
and
Lakes
via
It.
L.
K,
Rangeley
points
R.
8.30 a. m„ 1.00 ani *5.10 p. m. From Union
Station tor Mechanic Falls and intermediate
stations.
•On Saturdays only train leaving Portland al
5.10 p. m. runs through to Kumford Falls.

Harpswei! Center
at 9 a. m. and 2 p. m.
Fare for round trip, DO cents. Fare for
round trip including first class dinner at Mere
Point House, Mere Point, or Merrill’s restau.

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO.

m.

paper train for Brunswick Au
gusto, Watsrvma and Bangor.
7.25 a. m., paper train lor Lewiston and
Farmington.
12.50 p. m. For Brunswick. Lisbon Falls,
Lewiston, Bath, Augucta. WatervUio, Bangor,
Bar Harbor ami Oiatowii.
7.20

make daily excursions to

will

feblldtf

town.
1.00 p. m., For Danville Jc., Poland Springs
station. Mechanics
Rumford Falls,
Falls,

Lewiston, Farmington, Kingfield, Carrabasset,
Phillips aud Rangeley.
1.20 t>, m. For Freeport. Brunswick, Ai>
gusta, Bath, Booth bay, popham Beach, Rocklaud and ail stations on Knox & Lincoln
aivision. Waterville, Skow begun. Belfast. Dover and Fcxorolt,
Greenville, Bangor, Bucksport. Oldtowu and MatU-wamkeag.
in.
)or Danville Jc., Lewisp.
Express
l;25
ton. Winthrop, Oakland. Bingham. Waterville,
Skowhegan. Bangor ami Matiawanikeag.
5.0.5 p. m.
For Brunswick. Bath, Lisbon
Falls, Augusta and Waterville.
5.19 p. m„ For New Gloucester, Danville
Junction, Poland Springs station, Mechanic
Falls, Auburn and Lewiston, and to Rumford
Falls Saturdays only.
11.00 p. in, Night Express, sleeping cars, for
Lewiston, Augusta, Waterville, Bangor, Bar
Harbor. Bucksport. Vanceboro, St. Stephens,
St John and all Aroostook Comity.
Halifax
and the Provinces. The Saturday uignt train
does not run to Be hast, Dexter, Dover and Foxcroft or beyond Bangor, excepting to Bar Har-

STEAMER MADELEINE

m.

Return-Leave
*11.00
Freeport.
6.20,
a. in., {1.00. 5.10 p. m.
Wolf’s Neck, **8.25
**11.10* a. ni., **1.20. **5.00 p. in.
For Bustin’s Island, 9.00, 9.30 a. m., *2.00, 5.00

For

In

m..

a.

5.00 p.

p. ni.
For Cousins’ and Littlejohn’s Islands,
9.00
9.30 a. m.. 2.00, 5.00 p. m.
Return-Leave Cousins’ and Littlejohns Is,
lauds, 7.05 a. 111.. 12.35, 2.00. 6.55 p. in.
For Freeport,9.00, {9.80 a. m..*2.00,5.00 p. m.
Wolf's Neck **9.00, **9.30 a. m.

KAILKOADS.

Effect

2.00,

Sunset
Retion—Leave Chebeague, 6.55 a. m„ 1.50,
5.50-p. in. Sunset Lauding, 7.20 a. in., 12.50

DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE.

On

Leave Boston ior Portland. 7.SO,
9.00 a. m., 12.30, 7.00. 9.30 p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Biddeford. Portsmouth.
Newbury*
port, Salem, Lynn, Koston. 2.00 a. in., 12.30
p. m. Arrive in Boston, 6.68 a. m., 4.00 p.
Leave Boston for Portland, *9.00 a. m., 7.00,
9.30 p. m.
tConnocts with Rail Lines for New York,
South sjad Weat.
SCoKraocta with Sound Lines for New York.
Western division to North Berwick.
•Western Division from Nortn Berwick Sunm.

J. H.

Return—Leave

and Rangeley.

WESTERN- division.
Trains leave Portland, Union Station,
for
Scarboro Crossing, 9.06, 10.00 a. m.. 12.00,
l. 15,3.55, 5.15, 5.50, 6.20, 7.10 o. in.; Scnrboro Beach, Pin* Poiut, 7.00, 7.10, 9.05,
10.00 a, m., 12.00, 1.15, 8 30.3.65. 5.15. 5.5U.
6.20, 7.10, 8.00 D id. ; Old Orchard Reach,
4.05, 7.00, 7.10, 8.40, 9.05, 10.00 a. in., 12.00,

Steamer

$1.25.

in.

From Quebec 5.30 p. m.
The 8.30 p. m. train runs through to Montreal
daily, Sundays included. Attached to this
tram is a
Pullman for Montreal;
also a
through Pullman for Chicago dally, Sundays
Included, arriving at Chicago the second day at

PROD DCS.

Cheese, new, Northern choice at 6Vi®7; West,
new

NEWS

1®izc.

Fowls. Northern, 13® 14c.
Fowls, Western,iced Hi&llVsC.

On and after this dale steamer
Sokokis will make three trips
UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE
daily from Bridge street, Westbrook, W'est Bud, to IVlailisou
Falls, leaving landing at Westbrook at lO a. n>„ 2 and 3.30 p.
Will leave East Boothbay every Monday at
in,,connecting with electric cars 7.15 a. m. tor Portland, touching at South
lleron Island, Boothbay Harbor and
Bristol,
head
of
leave
which
Frebie
Squirrel Island.
street, Portland, at 0,10 a. in.,
Tuesdays will leave Franklin Wharf. Port1.10 and 2.40 p. m.
land, at 7 a. m. for Pemaquld, touching at
Squirrel
island, Boothbay Harbor, Heron
Island. •Christmas Cove. South Bristol and

Summer Time Table—Leave Portland.
Squirrel Island, Boothbay Harbor and Wiscasset $1.00, round trip $1.50. Rockland $1.75, For Diamond Isiaud at
5.45, 7.00, 9.05 a.
round trip $3.00.
m., 12.10, 2.00, 4.10, 5.00, 0.10 p. m.
Popular daily excursions. Round trip to any ReturnwLeavo Diamond Island, 6.80, 7.20
landing, $].oO. Good for one day only.
8.00, 9.30 a. m., 1.40, 4.30, 6.20, C.40 p. in.
For further information apply at company’ For Falmouth, 5.45, 9.00
a. m., 12.10. 2.00,

Railway System.

"

a«is

Boothbay

...

Eggs, hennery choice, 00@20»
16@17c.
Eggs. Mich, choice, 13@l3Vac.
Western fresh 121/* (8113c.
Jobs, M»c®lc higher.
Beans. pea,l 00.® 1 36;inedlums, 1 G0®1 60.
Beans, yei. eye*. 1 15® 1 30;red kid.i jO@1 15.
California, 1 46® I 65.
101 Hay—New York and Canada, choice $18@§19.
lie
Fair to good SHk'a$17.
ICO
Lower grades $12®*16.
102
Rye straw—$1G£ 17 00.
116 Oat straw f o®$9 00.
90 Potatoes—Bristol Ferry.choice 3?bbl 1 4f@i50.
120
Potatoes,Norfolk.choice 1 00.,

Portland Railroad CompanylOO
Portland Water Co.100
102
BONDS
Portland City 6s. 1897.103
104
Portland es. 1907.12u
122
Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding 103
104%.
Portland 4s, 1913, Funding.1^5
107
106
angor 6s. 1899. R. K. aid.106
Bangor 6s. 1906, Water.110
117

Popliam

Beach, Squirrel Island,

..

...

Ladle

99
114
98
100
112
86
118
lul

13
13
13
15
15

CO. UP THE PRESUMPSGOT RIVER. Portland and Boothbay Steamboat Co

^ove- NS; Petrel. Sloconit), MeteHarbor
Ashton, Messenger, Belleveau Cove,
if it ’«
Sprague, Philadelphia; K G Wiland Wiscasset.
laiu, Gilbert. New York via Kennebunkport;
Commerce. Gilbert, do do.
Sid, schs Hume, Gray, New York for Bangor;
SOMMER ARRANGEMENT.
Morris & Cliff, Nash, New York; O M Mar ret,
Harris, do; Carrie C Miles, Hinckley, do; Mary (AN ami after Monday. Juno 29th, 189G, the
ftnd fast steamer salacia will leave
Langdon, Hatch, do; Ada Ames, Emery, do;
leerless. Thompson, Beverly; Louisa Frauois, Frauklin Wharf. Portland, daily, except SunThorndike, Portland; Annie Sargent, Tibbetts, oay, at 7 a. m., for Popliam Beach, Squirrel lsBoston; Frank Learning, Campbell, Philadel- laud, Boothbay
Harbor and
Wiscasset.
Returning—Lave Wiscasset daily, except SunArizona. Warner, Port Gilbert.
phia
HAN FRANCISCO
Sid 9th. barques S C day;, at 12.15 p. m., touching at above landings,
Allen, Thompson, Honolulu; Gen Fairchild, arriving at Portland about 5.30 p. m.
i
Arannan, Puget Sound.
Connections—at Squirrel Island, for Heron
VINEYARD-HAVEN—In port 11th, brig Ka- Island, Christmas Cove and Pemaquid. At
tahdin, sehs M B Mahoney. Richard Law.
Wiscasset, for all stations on Wiscasset and
Quebec R. R.
At Boothbay Harbor on Mondays. Wednesdays,Fridays and Saturdays, with
Foreign Port®.
steamer Sliver Star for New Harbor, Round
I ond, Friendship, Port
Ar at Buenos Ayres July 16, barque Vilora H
Clyde, Tenants Harbor
and Rockland. At Portland, with Boston and
Hopkins, Wakely, Portland.
Ar at Shanghai July 29. ship B P Cheney, New York steamers.
Sundays—will leave Portland at 9 a.m., for
Haskell, New Chatcom.
Ar at St John, NB, 10th, sch Cothie C Berry,
Popliam Beaclh Squirrel Island and Boothbay
Boston.
Harbor.
Harbor at 2
Returning—leave Boothbay
Cld, sch Beulah, Rockland.

Campania.... New York..Liverpool... Aug
Ethiopia.NewYork. .Glasgow .Aug
Massachusetts.New York..London_Aug 15
| Normandie....New York..Havre
Aug 15
rrussla .New York.. Hamburg... Aug 15
’Ex-diy
Niagara.NewYork. .Nassau.Aug 18
Aug 18
hiv»V0*,.New York.. Bremen
mining Stocks.
w£?UI V-r-New York. .8o’ainpton..Aug 19
NEW YORK. Aug. 11. 1896.-Th«! following Westernland .New York. .Antwerp.. .Aug 19
Britannic.New York.. Liverpool.. Aug 19
sro 10 day’s closing quotations 01 musiuu stocks:
He veil us
-New York.. Rio Janeiro Aug 20
Col. Com.
F Bismarck.. .New York.
HocklnrlCnal..
y8 Umbria
.Hamburg .Aug 20
New Y'ork.. Liverpool.. .Aug 22
84
llomestakc.
Furnesia
.New
York..
Ontario...11 Vi
Glasgow .Aug 22
Philadelphia..New York. .Laguayra.. .Aug 22
1
Quicksilver
Maasdam
.New
York.
.Rotterdam. Aug22
W'l' Clo pfd.12
Manitoba.New York.. London
viimi..i.
..Aug 22
Spoken.
Alter.New York. .Bremen
Victor
Aug 22
Gascogne.New York.. Havre.Auk 22
Aug 8. lat 63.36, Ion 30.32, barkentine Julia,
.New Y'ork. .Genoa.Aug 22 bound west.
Boston B' o<mc«i Market.
Phoenicia.New York.. Hamburg. ..Aug 22
EBOSTON, Aug. 11, 1896.—The following are Spree
.New York. .Bremen_Aiik 25
to-day’s quotations o£ Provisions, etc..*
Paris ...New York..
S’thampton.Aug 26
Majestic.New Y'ork. .Liverpool.. Aug 26
RAILROADS.
FLOUR.
Southwark.New
York.
..Auk 26
.Antwerp..
3
10.
70i»$4
Spring patents.
Columbia.New
27
York.
.Hamburg.. Aug
Spring, clears and straight, 3 00^3 60.
Santiago.New Y'ork..Cienfuegos .Aug 27
Winter, clear and straight, 3 30@3 70,
Curacoa.New York..Maracaibo..Aug 28
Winter* patents, 3 75^4 00.
Lucania.New York. .Liverpool. .Aug 29
Extra and Seconds 2 2o@3 00.
Circassia.New Y'ork. .Glasgow.' .Aug 29
Fine and Supers—.
York. .London.Aug 29
above
for
to
the
the
Mississippi.New
Add 25c
jobbing rates.
New York... .New York. .So’ainpton
.Aug29
MEATS.
Persia...NewY'ork. .Hamburg... Auk 29
Pork, long and short rut, 4.0 barrel, 10 00.
Spaarnuam... .New York. .Rotterdam..Aug 29 On and after MONDAY, June 22nd, 1806,
oacu.9
and
00.
$9 00&10
hvy
trains will run as follows:
Pork, light
Bretagne.New York. .Havre.Aug 2;)
Pork, lean lends 10 60.
Balm.New Y'ork.. Bremen.Sep 1
LEAVE.
St. Louis.New York..S’tliampton..Sep 2
Tongues pork 814 6t»: do beef 324 iP1 bbL
Beer. Dickled. $.7 003(9 00.
Germanic
.New Y'ork.. Liverpool ..Sep 2 For Auburn and Lewiston 7.10, 8.40 a. m.:
and
fresh
7c.
shoulders, corned
Noordland.New Y'ork. .Antwerp.. .Sep 2
I. 10, 1.30, A.20 and 8.20 p. ni.
suoulders. srnoKed. 7ya.
Etruria.N ew York.. Liverpool. Sep 5 For Gorham 8.40 a. in.; 1,30, 5.20 and 8,30 p.
Kibs, fresh, 10c.
Mohawk-- .New York. .Lonuou.Sep 5
in.
Bams, large and small, 10Yt HI2c.
Amsterdam
New York..Rotterdam..Sep 5 For Berlin and Island Pond 8.40 a. m.; 1.30
Baco n ,7 V* @9 Va c.
and 8.30 p. in.
Coleridge.... .New York..Pernambuco.Sep G
Pork, salt 6V«c.
Mobile.NewYork. .London.Sep 12 For Gorham and Berlin Sundays 7.30 a. m.
Briskets, salt 6^*.
For Montreal and Chicago 8.40 a. m.; and
Sausages, 7y2C.
8.30 p. m.
MINIATURE ALMANAC..AUG. 12.
For Quebec 8.40 a. m.; and 8.30 p. m.
Sausage meat. 7c.
Lard, tcs,4y*c; nails, 4%@6%o;lf, 6%@7x/4.
Sunrises .4 49|m
_100
ARRIVALS.
Beef steers, er®?1/*.
Sunsets.6 49 High water
i 30
Moon rises- 8 26IHeight
Lambs, spring 8 <gl0.
0.8-0.3 From Lewiston and Auburn 6.40, 8.20 and
Bogs, dressed,city, 6t4c ip lb; country, 4c.
II. 30 a. in.; 3.05, 5.16 and 5.30 p. ni.
From Island Bond, Berlin and Gorham 6.40
Turkeys, Western.iced 10@12e.
Chickens, North, broilers, 16@18c.
From Chicago and Montreal (1.40 a. m.; and
Turkeys, frozeu,
7644

Eastern crin I4®i5c.
Butter, imit, crin. Il@i2c.

Corrected by Swan S Baerett, Bankers and
Brokers, 188 Middle street.
cX O C K 3.
Par Value. Bid. Asked
Description.
Canal National Bank.100
116
118
Casco National Bank.100
97
1"0
Cumberland National Bank.. 40
35
36
98
100
Chapman N ationnl Bank.100

FOR

Orinoco.New York. .Bermuda... Aug
New York. .Antwerp_Aug
Kensington
Aug Victoria...New York. .Hamburg... Aug

Butter.

Portland Stock Gist.

112 18-16d
tne account.

SXEAJKEKS.

STEAMERS.

NAVIGATION

n

xr2m8

Markets.

(By Telegraph.*
LONDON, Aug. 11. 18tf6.~Consol*

104

siurar.conmion. 98
Texas Pacific.
6%
Dn Ion Pacific, new.
574
U. S. Express. 80
VYabasb444
do prfd. 1274
Western pinion. 747s
Ricnmona <Ss West Point.
do mid.

STEAMERS.
IjANn~Ar D>tb. scll!>A W Ellis, Rydor.
via
PnrTu7?ki Flora Pressey. Atkinson, do
GreenDank, Meader, (lo via
Boston; James Maioy, MAINE COAST
RnrnLtJ 2 W Glover.
L
rhJi1?tl’vIsew^r°rj£ via lsle au Haul; M &
;i2?-e,o¥^reh0ttRe* Pt Gilbert, NS; Roy. Wil- The Popular Line 1’or
!»*fShn' NBs Nellie Watters, Granville,
Jobn-

C, Gilchrist, do; Vtata Pearl.

139

St. Paul.

Tobacco.
calf-90*1.001
Best brands_60@69
Lead,
Sheet.6%@7
Medium.30*40
■Mpe.6%®B ICommon.26*30 Butter.
Zinc......
Natural af....80ii70 Butter,
Vs &Vi
Am.

9944
974
00
34
174

(jo.

RP.

31.

Sunday Time Table.

FOB

Easiporl Lufeso. Calais, SLJohn, N.8., Halifax,N.3.

and all parts of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Prince Edward Island, and Cnpo Breton.
The favorite route to Campobelio and
Stf. Andrews. N, 3.

Summer

Arrangement.

On and after Monday, June 29th, steamer
will leave Portland on Tuesdays and Fridays
at 4.00 p. m.
Returning leave St. John and Eastport Mondays and Fridays.
Through tickets issued and baggage checked
to destination, yy Freight received up o 3.30
p. m.
Special Notice.
Until further notice steamers will leave Fort
land lor Boston Tuesdays ane Satui days at 10
a. m.

Until further notice a steamer will leave for
St. John direot Saturdays at 4.00 p.m.
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the
Pino Tree Ticket Office, Monument Square
or for other information at Company’s Office.
Railroad Wharf, foot of State street.
J. B.COYLEjGtou. Man.
joiJbdif

City Landing, Peaks’ Island
8.00, y.oo, lo.oo, ii.ooa. m.. 12.20, **1.30,
2.15, *3.15, 3.45, 4.45, 6.15, 7.30 i*. m.

For Forest

For

Cushing’*Island, 8.00. 9.00. 11.00 A. M.
12.20, 2.1o, 3.45,4.45, 0.15. 7.30 p. m.
For Trefet lieu’s, Evergreen,
Little
and
Great Diamond Islands. 7.00, 8.00, 9.30,
10.30 A. M., 12.15, 2,00, *3.15, 4.20, 5.15,
6.15, *7.30

1*.

M.

Landing, Long: Island, 7.00,
8.00, 9.30. 10.30 A. M., 12.15, 1*1.30,, 2.00,
*3,15, 4.20, 5.15, *7.30 P. M.
For Marriner’s
Landing:, Long; Island,
9.30, 10.30, a. M., 2.00, *3.15, 4,20, 5.15 P.

For Ponce’s

M.

•Not run in stormy or foggy weather.
tFor Forest City Landing, Peaks’ Island, and
Ponce’s Lauding, Long Island, only.
over this line to Greenwood
Garden, Forest City Pink and

Tickets sold

Pavilion Theatre.

Unavoidable delays excepted and subject
to change without notice.
C. W. T. GQDING, General Manager.

July6

of!

f

!FKEB».

THE!
NEW

Atoong

the recent arrivals at

Mt.

the

Pleasant House, White Mountains,
the

K.^»

New Wants, To Let, For Sale, Lost, Found
and Similar advertisements will be found under
lieir appropriate headson Fage 6.

following

“Mrs. Winslow’#
been used

over

Soothing

Syrup”

Fifty Years by

millions of

for their children while Teething
with perfect success.
It soothes the child,
softens the gums, allays Fain, cures Wind
Colic, regulates the bowels, and is the best
remedy for Diarrhoea whether arising from
teething or other causes. For sale by Druggists in every part of the world. Be sure and
ask for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, 25 cts.
a bottle.
mothers

BRIEF

JOTTINGS.

the giving away of a coal pocket at
Kaudnll
& McAllister's wharf Monday
night [about thirty-five tons of ooal

Ey

dropped into the dock.
Cummings finds a
City Electrician
number of tr3es drying up and the leaves
falling oil on aoeount of lack of moisture
at the roots. He suggests boles be bored
at intervals near.them so the water oan
penetrate to the roots.
The Carpenters’ union held their regular Monday meeting evening and made
arrangements for turning our Labor day.
was appointed capW. H. Giipatrick
tain. They took in several new members
and intend to make a good showing in
the parade.
The United States PrRotice shin Bancroft, with the Naval Cadets,lias gone to
Bath.
A large fence 150x10 feet is being built
street bill in, the rear of
on the Congress
the Maine General hospital.
Tranaotions at the Portland clearing
house ‘yesterday amounted to $103,393, a
decrease of $1,306 in the Bgures for the
corresponding day of the week a year

Exhibition to

Re

a

Great At-

Is

a

usual at the Aldine.
Bishop Neely is at

There are 1S9 aores at Rigby and Manager Farnbam is having olosa figuring to
find space for all.
The fakirs are coming in surprisingly

large^numbers.

The annex to the Midway is now all taken, and more
space
will be added. There will be 1200 feet in
the Midway this
Everyone says
year.
that the congregation of fakirs prophesies

E. W.

Town-

Islesboro as the

Allen of Thomaston, is
at the Falmouth’for a few days.
The many
late of the

friends of Mr. J. B. Dillon,
weather bureau, will learn

with
regret that he was prostrated by
The
the heat in Kansas City, last weeK.
latest reports state that he is recovering

slowly.
and Mr. N. C. Earl left
yesterday morning to attend the meeting of the American Pharmaceutical Association In Montreal.
aud Mrs. B. S. Auld and family
Mr.
Mr. E. H.

Hay

Montreal, are at the Falmouth on
their way to their summer home at Scarboro beach.
Adams of CananMr. and Mrs. W. S.
daigua, N. Y., are at the.Falmouth on
of

ago.
The annual field day of the First regi- route to Bar Harbor.
ment'and Uniform rank, K. of P., will
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Beckett and Miss
be held in Augusta, September 16.
Cynthia Bussell of Wabash, Ind., are
CJiarles A. K. Webber, who for several stopping at the-Falinouth for a few days
years bas been transporting all sorts of and will go from here to Sorrento.
wares from the oity to Grent Cbebeague
Mr. and Mrs. Fulton Paul of Hudson,
island,is mourning the loss of a row boat N. Y., are at the Falmouth, on their
which he
accommodatingly loaned to way to Poland Springs.
young William Cameron for a half hour.
The punt Is worth five or six dollars,
g A young man named Langmaid lent a

Tho following were among the arrivals
at the Falmouth yesterday : Charles A.
aud
Daniels
Northampton;
wife,

young man a Tourist bicycle for an hour,
and the bicycle is still in the hands of
the borrower.
The Portland Light Infantry had a
short street drill under Lieut. Welsh last

A. F. Carpeuterand party, Somerville;
W. C. Hammond, Bolyolk; W. J. Anderson, J. J. Deeryand wife, New York;
John
McNichol, Eastport; E. A. ShoePayson,
maker, Philadelphia; C. B.

Graphio; Linns Barling, Massachusetts
Maine
Ploughman; Howard Owen,
E. P. Mayo, Tnrf, Field and
Farmer;
Mr.
Farm; Allan Lowe, Boston Globe;
Clarke of the Boston Journal,
F. W.
Rftnhnrn

OyfrirH

AH

The New England mayors are coming
in good numbers.
The following announced that they shall
be present
If

possible:

George

A.

Salford, Hailowell,

Me.;

David
J. Robinson, Gloucester,
L.
Noble,
Mass.; Frank
Lewiston;
Charles H. Spear, Lynn; R. D. Bibber,
Bath; W. F. Courtney, Lowell; John W.
Gordon, Bane, Vt; S. L. Lord of Saco;

J. W. Howard, Nashua, N. H.; T. II.
Browne, Butland, Vt.; W. W.
Cutter,
Westbrook; O. V. Waterman (seleotman)
Wakefield, Mass.; the mayor of HaverhilL
fine aquarium show in
g
City hall, although the glass fish tanks
will be smaller than last year, to ensure
There will be

a

(.'amp Henson.

suetoss, with
by ■h i. C.
fiUnin

able address to the sons
A. boutelle of Pangor, a.
buttle, mock court martial, base
ball
and other sports, closing with a
grand military ball in the evening. Wednesday will be Governor’s day. Governor Lucdven and stuii will be
present.
an

was

before

tation. It is believed by a good many
hear there will soon be other and more
interesting developments in tills insyterious

and interesting

oase.

OBITUAR Y.

Norton, Wit. E., London,
Eng.—1,
Thames; 2, A
Moonlight on River
Moment’s Rest.
Innes, Geo. N. A.,

| Edward J.
Middle Btreet,

as a

Gala

sion
and

Mr. Seward B. Gunnison died at his
residence in
Soarhoro yesterday
from

a

at

shore excur-

next,Suturday to Willard Beach,
allist of attractions will be offered

that it would be hard to surpass. There
will beimuslo.'and dancing in the Casino,
forenoon and afternoon. At 1.30 p. m.the
acquatie sports will commence, opposite

The following is

a

programme:
Water polo contest for silver medal between the Portland High School und the
South Portland polo teams.
Single scull race, two mile oourse with
turn. If the conditions of the water will
permit, for a handsome prize.
Double scull raoe, two-mile oourse with
turn, prize, two pairs handsome opera
glasses.
Eour-oared race, two mile oourse, prize,
four gold rings or their equivalent, to

Brights’ disease, agod sixty-years,
two
month* and sixteen days.
He was born
May 25th, 1830, and was the son of the
late Elihu and Rhoda (Foss) Gunnison,
his father having been born in Stnndish
and his mother in Soarhoro.
For fortyselected from the stock of Geo. H.
be
one
and son kept
years father
the Griffin.
Atlantio house in Soarhoro.
It was one
Dory raoe, for boats 13 feet and upone
mile course with turn, for
of the most popular seaside
resorts
in wards,
Maine, and for many years the hotel was prize.
Tub raoe, one-mile courBO with turn,
a great resort for supper
parties from first prize, $5; second, $3.
Portland oomposed
of the best kuown
match, 200
Swimming
yards with
turn, for which a handsome prize will
famlllos, its ouislne having a
wide
bo given the winner.
reputation. Of late years its rooms have
Excursion trainrf wllljbe run from all
been engaged by the same families a year
points on thej Grand Trunk, Maine Cenahead so that every summer the
guests
Boston & Maine and Portland &
tral,
were old acquaintances.
One family, for
Rochester railroads. Oars will leave Monover thirty years, has nevor missed a
ument Square every 16 minutes.
summer. Mr. and Mrs. Raymond (Annie
Suit Against Bridgton Academy.
Louise Cary) have been guests for many
years.
Mr. Gunnison was a man who was a
life long Democrat, but was held in the
highest respect, by men of all political
parties. Ho was a most genial acquaintance, a man if strict probity, and he was

A

case was

on

trial in

the

Municipal

Court.yesterday morning brought by the
Stevens-Jones Company, against A. P.
Clark, an assistant teacher of Bridgton
Academy, who bought a bill of goods
amounting to $13, to be charged to the

honored from time to time
by all the institution.
town offices, and was also a representaMr. George E. Chadbourue. who has
tive, some years ago, to the legislature. been seoretary of the trustee board for
He leaves a widow and two children, a over a quarter of a century and in all
son and daughter.
The funeral will take that
time a member of the prudential
place from his late residence Friday at oommittee, said that Mr. Clark, who was
3.30 o’dlook.
engaged by Prof. Elmer E. French, jhad
Augustus F. Cloudman.

no

Mr. Augustus F. Cloudman

died
in
Brooklyn, N. Y., August 6ch, of pneumonia.
He was a son of David Cloudman, born in this city upwards of sixty
years ago, and more than half of his life
was spent here.

Charles

Mrs.

Parsons

even

authority to contract a bill. Not
tbnt liberty was allowed the princi-

pal

himself.
The court

rendered a deolsion for the
,T. 0, Fox
appeared for the
academy and Hon. A.H. Walker for Clark.

defence.

Sudden Death.

Franklin Perry died suddenly of heart
disease at his cottage at Evergreon landing. Peaks island, yesterday morning.
Mr. Perry arose and dressed at about 1

died

Monday
night at her summer residence, Parsons’
She was
the
beach, Kenncbunkport.
wife of Charles Parsons of New
York, o’clock yesterday, and lighted his pipe,
the railway magnate.
went to the shed oonueeted.with the oottage. Borne timo'luter, hls^absenoe being
Riverton Park.
n' tieed,
those in ths house went out to
There

crowds of

people

went

out
to Biverton park yesterday afternoon and
last evening.
The officials at the office
said they were Just rushing.
were

for him and found him uncousearch
soious'and gasping for breath. A messenger was at once sent for Dr. Files,
who has a eottage on Great Diamond isl-

was impossible to do any
organ iz ation, the and. But it
Aeolians, are more than giving satisfac- tiling to save him.
Mr. Perry was about 53 years of age and
tion. Not only docs the regular orchestral
music delight but the musical
glaasos leaves a wife and two children. For a

The new

musical

to just talk. Never have the glasses
been manipulated to bettor effect.
The launohes and the Santa Maria did
a fine business yesterday. Many strangers
seein

from abroad enjoyed the beautiful sail
up the river.
The hot weather is a good thing for the
Casino, for Mr. Smith’s salads, creams
and soda

are

in great demand.

Is indeed a rare pleasure to sit and
witness a performance of the Charity
Ball when one sees it as well presented
McCullura’s theatre this
is at
It is’wooderful the grandeur’and

it

week.

beauty the stage presents when the
tain rises

on

nerer

and

the

A hoise
started In

attached to

farmers’ wagon
front of W. Xj. Blake & Co. ’s
store on Pearl street
yesterday'and ran
up ; Pearl, over Fore and along York.
a

wagon was knocked to pieces and
load of vegetables strewn along the
the horse reached York
street. When
the

streot only the shaft'and whiffle tree were
The animal was badly out on the
left.
legs and flank.
The New

gives a magnificent perAnother clever member

formance of it.
of the
oouipany is Miss Andrews. In
fact every member of the oompany is at
Last night there was not a
their best.
If you
single vaoant seat in the house.
wish seats, secure them at onoe.

were trying to
into their
separate
armories. They have to go off to muster
in a few days. A reportor for the PRESS
visited the quarters of
the
Sheridan
Rifles, and Light Infantry and was most
courteously received and quarters shown
by Capts. Baker and Conley.

quarters.

get

some

of the hottest days
of the season but not the hottest. At the
weather bureau It was 91 and a fraotion

Yesterday

was

one

surface thermometors about
town
raDged from 92 to 100. At ’one
house on the Eastern Promenade the meroury was over 100.
but

the

The front of tho now Baxter block on
Congress street was fully revealed yesterday when the hoarding was removed and
the fine proportions of the building were
The blook is a great
made apparent.
to
credit to its owner and an ornament
the city.

of prostration wore reported.
It was so hot that the masons employed

No

case

crooking his whip at his horse when
the ily of the lash struck ljim in the eye.
He has gone to the Eye
and Ear
Infirmary but it is fearod ho will lose the
sight of the eye.
Grand Trunk

to

Sell Reduced

Tickets to

the N. F. Fair.

prefer Cleveland’s baking powder because it is
It takes less for the same baking,
pure and wholesome.
and
bread
and cake keep their freshit never fails,
ness and flavor.”
I

>a

Bedford, Supt. Ncvt York Cooking School.

The Grand Trunk

Railway

is arranging
bring large crowds to tho New
England! fair at Rigby park and will sell
tickets at
greatly reduced rates from
away un the line beyond Island Pond,

One True Blood Purifier.

Those who are thinking of nurohasing
piano should read tiie advertisement in
this paper of the removal sale of the well
known firm of Cressy, Jones & Allcu.
This firm is soon to remove from their
presont store to much more

Thousands of voluntary testimonials
tell of suffering from scrofula, often
inherited and most tenacious, positive-

to Norton’s Mills,

station from Portland

and permanently cured

by

commodious

quarters in t.ho new Baxter building, and
the have a few seoond hand pianos that
they are offering at extremely low
This is

a

ohauce to aavo money.

to

including every

ly, perfectly

V.

This
ing of
O. G.

l,bo

O. G. C.

prices.

Jood’s
Sarsaparilla

evening ooours the regular meetonly by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Kass.
Gorges Commntxaery, No. 313 U. Prepared
lie sure to get Hood’s and only Hood’s.
C.
Every members is requested to

present.

77
tioou

the

cottage or
the city house,

FOR

for

the

front

porch the piazza or

lay

to

down at the side door, a
rough jute mat is the
best sort to buy for outside use; better than rubber or wire or any other.
A carload of them in the
basement

to-day,

n,-.,

Readable Reading for Vacationers and Tourists.

nORE

are

the best after-dinner

s Fills pills, aid digestion. 25s.
»

4
f

3TEW ABVHjKTISEMMIJWB.

Silk Dimities (Swivels) when we
dropped the price to 12 1-2 cents
we couldn’t have given you another
at them.
The balance go

day

to-day

at

12 1-2 e4s.

SATISFACTORY than

Free libraries.
(For the
book that you want is always “out.”) Moreover this is about
as cheap as “Free” Libraries, for after
you have read these books that you

J. R. LIBBY.
augl2(llt

buy of

us you can exchange with
for these you haven’t
friends
your
read.

three

sizes at 39c, 50c and

cents.

98c.

Paper

Covers.

Sweet is True Love, ”The Duchess”
Passive Crime.
M
The Duchess,
Wedded and Parted,
Bertha M Clay
"
Lady Latimer’s Escape,
«
Broken Ties,
A

hundred more of
those little bamboo Tables
A

with pampas grass top at
No matter how
50c.
other
tables there
many
may be there’s still room
in your house for two or
three of these.
Good to

put the tea
to set a

for

things

on,

or

on,

fit

of the hall

to

flowerpot

a corner

put the card tray

for the ice water and

right
few

a

just

on,

glasses, might play
on it;
handy to have

cards

around; and look

the

at

!

price

A lot of willow Hampers for soiled clothes.

Shaped
a

like

a

barrel, with,

cover,—.87c.
A convenient little
for you who

ar-

ticle

travelling is

are

tiny pock-

a

stove, burns alcohol
and makes heat enough
for any ordinary purpose,

et

Kettles

25c.

for

the

and 25c.
For 50c the basement
is selling a five piece Tea
stoves 19c

Set, including sugar and
and

teapot

cream,

two

cups and saucers.
Fifty
cents doesn’t represent
the value
we are

by any
trying to

means,
see

how

many we can sell.
Lots of other interestthe

3UP. COTTON

At War With Herself,
*•
Her Mother’s Sin,
Mr Meeson’s Will, H Eider
Haggard
Eric Brigliteyes,
The Lost Banknote, Mrs Henry Woods
•*

Lady Grace,
Maid, Wife or Widow, Mrs Alexander
What Gold Cannot Buy,
A Dark; Inheritance, Mary Cecil Hay
«•
A Wicked Girl,
A Strange Household, Carl Crofton
Betlie’s Mistake,
Hard Times, Charles Dickens
The Doctor’s Secret, “Elta”
Weavers and Weft, Miss M E Braddon
True Love Wins, Eva Pearl Palmei
Frances Kane’s Fortune, L T Meade
Out of His Reckoniug, Florence Marryatt
A Gilded God, Mrs E Burke Collins
Jennie Harlow, W Clark Russell
Dick’s Darling, Clarice Lee Izbelle
Miss or Mrs, Wilkie Collins
A Playwright’s Daughter, Miss Annie Ed••

wards.

bargains in
basement; and the

summer

basement

lightfully
place.

is

such

cool

a

de-

shopping

&

CO.

AT

—

West Baldwin
COMMENCES

Saturday, August 8th,
—

AND

CLOSES

Monday, August 17th, 1896.
Maine Central R. R. will sell tickets for this
meeting at one fare the round trip, sale commencing August 6th and continuing until
August 17tli, tickets good for return until the
18t li.

Srai)A¥, A U€r. Wilt,
A

Special Train

will be run for this meeting, and for the Universallsts Grove Meeting at Sebagu Laka
Leave Portland,8.45 a. m.,Cumberland Mills
8.55, South Windham. 9.05, Newall 9.08,White
Rock, 9.13, Sebago Lake, 9.20, Steep Falls
9.35, Mattocks, 9.40 Cornish, 9.50, West Baldwin, 9.65. Return, leave West Baldwin 5 p.m.,
arriving at Portland 6.05.
Also special rates to West Baldwin and return, good August 13th only.
Adults.
Children.
70c
Portland,
40c
Cumberland Mills,
75c
40c
South Windham,
65c
35c

Newhall,
White Rock,

60c
5oc
50c
35c
30c

3oc
25e
2flc
20c
I5e
5c
6c

Sebago Lake,
Steep Falls,
Mattocks,
10c
Cornish,
10c
Bridgton Jc.
PAYSON TUCKER, F. E. BOOTHBY,
V. P. & Geu’l Mgr.
G. P. & T. A.
Augl2d4t

NOTICE.
BATH’S

MYSTERY.

At this

Better bound than the 5 cent ones.

These goods

Kenelm Chillingley, Lord Lytton.
Last Days of Pompeii, Lord Lytton.
Adam Bede, George Eliot.
A Mairiage at Sea, W Clark Bussell.
The Mysterious Island, Jules Verne.
20,000 Leagues Under tlie Sea, Jules
A Crooked Path. Mrs Alexander.
The Mill od the Floss, George Eliot.

Verne.

Hugh Conway.

We mention

Won by Waiting, Edna Lyall.
Michael Strogolf, Jules Verne.
Kninlit Errant. Edpa Lyall.
Wee Wtfle, RosaNouchette Cary.
Edmund Dantes, Alexander Dumas,
he First Violin, Jessie Fothergill.
Tlie Count of Monte Cristo, Alexander Dumas
*•
The Three Guardsmen,
An Egyptian Princess, George Ebers.
Tillylo’ss Scandal, J M Barrie.
Ardatb, Marie Corelli.
Ideala, Sarali Grand.
Micah Clark, A Conan Dovle.
the City. A Conan Doyle.
A Study in Scarlet, A Conan Doyle.
The Sign of the Four, A Conan Doyle.
White Company, A Conan Doyle.
A Bird ol Passage, Beatrice Harraden.
Strange Case ol Dr. Jekyll and Mr Hyde,

best
well

cambrics,

few of the

One lot at this

pries
yoke

tucked

square

ruffle.
At same price
of
tucks
and insertion.
yoke

cambric

Two lots that have been sold

75o.
at

specials.

$1.0C to be

have several

closed out at 75c.

styles

We

this price all

at

good value.
$1.00.
Many styles at this price.
One special, of Muslin, low neck with
bands of open embroidery.
Bretelles
over shoulder.
Skirts.

ing
ers

A few odd lots

closAlso Draw-

we are

out at reduced prices.
and Corset Covers.

OP TO BITE
Dress,

Walking

and

Driving

Gloves.
3

Clasp Derby Pique, Just the thing

for street
Glace

plain

wear.

Kids

in Buttons and Hooks,

and embroidored backs.

Suedes, Mosquetaire and Button,
plain and embroidered backs.
Fabric

Gloves,

Silk*

Lisle

and

Taffeta.

Long Silk Gloves

In

evening shades.

RL

Stevenson.

Drummond’s Addresses, Prof Drummond.
A Case of Identity, A Conan Doyle.
A Terrible Temptation, Charles Reade.
Our Mutual Friend, Charles Dickens.
Tlie Two Orphans, R D’Ennery.
Betlle’s Mistake, Carl Crofion.

cents.

Handsomely bound in cloth, the
covers embossed in silver.
The books are so oorreotly bound
that they lie open in your hand as
you read.

Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.
♦OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOA

|1

SOMEONE

S

A DAY OR TWO

|9

AGO,

Alice’s Adventures in Wonderland, Lewis
Carroll
The Autocrat of the Breakfast Table, Oliver
W Holmes
Beyond the City, A Conan Doyle
A Bird of Passage, Beatrice Harraden
Black Beauty, Anna Sewell
Cranford, Mrs Gaskell
Dream Life, D G Mitchell
Halt Hours With Great Authors
Half Hours With Great Humorists
Half Hours With Great Novelists
The House of Seven Gables, Nathaniel Hawthorne
The Idle Thoughts of an Idle Fellow, Jerome
Ii Jerome
Imitation of Christ, Thomas A Kempis
In Memoriam, Lord Tennyson
John Halifax, Gentlemen, Vol 1, Miss Mulock

2,
Lorna Doone, Vol 1,ED Blackmore
•
“2

Lucille, Owen Meredith
Mill on the Floss, Vol l, George Eliot
•*

H
<(
l«
tt
2.
Natural Law in the Spiritual World, Drummond
Rah and his Friends, Dr John Brown
The Scarlet Letter, Nathaniel Hawthorne
Ships That Pass in the Night, Beatrice Harraden
The Sign of the Four, A Conan Doyle
Sketch Book, Washington Irving
Story of an African Farm, Olive Schreiner
Strange Case of Dr Jelcyll and Mr Hyde, K L
Stevenson
A Study in Scarlet, A Conan Doyle
Through the Oates of Gold, Mahio Collins
Tilly loss Scandal, J M Barrie
Treasure Island, R L Stevenson
Uncle Tom’s Cabin, Harriet B Stowe
Vicar of Wakefleld, Oliver Goldsmith
The Wide, Wide World, Vol 1, Elizabetl

l

o

“Do you keep fly paper?”
We lost no time in replying
that we did, and supplying the
needed amount. But it set us
to thinking.
We would have
been no more surprised if we
l:ad been asked if we kept
drugs. We thought everyone
knew we did.
Then we remembered that we were only
one corner pharmacy out of
fifty hereabouts, Lots ol peopie didn’t even know us and

9
X

I
p

A

we

should keep telling them

about all that
supply.
If you need any fly paper we
sell two large double sheets
(about a square yard of catching surface) for 5c. We have
all the other fly killers.

9

we

9

5

6
9

2

can

O

9

5

O
V
X

5
O

9
X
o

9

2
A

5
9
x

A
0

g
o

o

|

H. H. HAY & SON, Middle St.

^00000000000000000-0000000

g

liiiOCKS^
75c to $3.50.
Window Screens, Doors, &c.

Eiizabett

Boys and Girls, Nathanie
Balantrae, R. L. Stevenson

|S

ASKED US

A

Vol 2,

a

good muslin,

Gown with

Beyond

Wetherell
Wide, Wide World,
Wetherell

all of the

and

GOWNS 50c.

Madcap Violet, William Black.

W M Thackery.
Beautiful Jim, John S Winter.
Black Beauty, Anna Sewall.
Harry Lorrequer, Charles Lever.
Natural Law in the Spiritual World, Drummond.
Handy Andy, Samuel Lover.
The Frozen Pirate, W Clark Bussell.
Mystery of Bienearrow. Mrs OllpUant.
Kenilworth, Sir Walter Soott
Hunter yuatermain’s Storv, H Eider Haggard.
Saddle aud Saber. Hawley Smart.

The

attractive

made, perfect fitting.

Vanity Fair,

19

some

GLOVES,

Heart and Science, Wilkie Collins.
Called Back,
Dark Days,

offers

are

muslins

quality

John Halifax, Miss Mnlock.
Ships That Pass in the Night, Beatrice HarraOliver Twist, Charles Dickens.
Tour of the World, Jules Verne.
Cruise of the Black Prince, Lovett Cameron,
Strange World, Miss M E Braddon.
Jess, H Elder Haggard.
The Sew Magdalen, Wilkie Collins.
Belinda, Khoda Broughton.
Lord Lynn’s Choice. Bertha M Clay.
Felix Holt, George Eliot.
The Old Memselle’s Secret, E Marlitt.
The Man of SamDles, Maher.
A Yellow Aster. Tnta.
As in a Looking Glass, F C Phillips.
Vipar of Wakefield, Oliver Goldsmith.
Thelma, Marie Corelli.
The Hon Mrs Verecker, The Duchess.
Miawa’s Revenge, H. Eider Haggard.
Uarda, George Ebers.
She, H Eider Haggard.
A Eomanee of Two Worlds, Marie CarellL
A False Start, Hawley smart.

season

Bargains in Drawers, Corset Covers, Robes, Skirts and Chemise.

with

cents.

CAMP MEETING
—

DEPARTMENT.

of

The Master of Bsllentrae, R I, Stevenson.
Beside the Bonnie Brier Bush, Irn Maelaren.
P.obinson Crusoe, Daniel Defoe.
Tlie Scarlet Letter, Nathaniel Hawthorne.

OWEN, MOORE

UNDERWEAR

My Jo, John, Helen B Mathers
Matt: A Tale of a Caravan, Robert Buchanan
Between Two Sins, Bertha M Clay

den.

Sarsaparilla,

ReniOval Sale.

a

J

adtertisksiemts.

R~LIB8Y.

J,

be

companies

order

The Baxter Block.
Another Hot One.

STEW

Armory.

The new armory looked
brilliant last
evening with its eleetrio current turned
on and the lights blazing in the
various
iuo

today

!

Portland, Aug 12,1896.

ing

Lively Runaway.

cur-

This talented
seen to better ad-

company
vantage than in this play. Everyone fits
his or her part perfectly. Mr. Pascoe
is seen in one of tbe'best parts he has
had

F. D. Nesmith,
shipsmith on Commercial street.

the first act.

were

ever

father-in-law,

The

BIcCullum’s Theatre.

It

as

number of years he was constable in the
city, bat of late has been in business with
his

Th e weather
is likely to

..■■■■.—aft

a

partial

Scrofula

Last Sunday Albert Matthews of Alva,
aged nineteen was hauling water for the
Lawson house at South HarspwelL
He

Pure and Suref"

'iiss CfcRM.UA Campbell

sea

WATER COLORS.
on the new'arxnory quit^work.
Harlow, L. K., Boston—46, Cannl Near
On Commercial street the thermometer
City of Mexico; 47, Santa Foe Road; 48,
On tho Coast; 49.
registered 95, 97 and 98. The men em
English, F. F., Philadelphia—59, Sum- ployed in discharging coal of West Commer Landscape.
life misery to thousands of
\ftcbt Arrivals.
mercial street were obliged to quit work. Makes
S.
R.,
ChiiUee,
Provldenoe—58,
The sloop yacht Leona of Boston, came Autumn Days.
people. It manifests itself in many
Wendell, Theodore, Boston- 54; 55; 66.
Snnstruclt.
Into the hurbor for a short time yesterdifferent ways, like goitre, swellings,
From every station on the Boston and
day.
George R. Clark, a rosidont of Portion 1, running sores, boils, salt rheum and
The Subra, sloop yacht, of Boston, the Maine system, tickets will bo on sale, was taken to the Bdston oity
hospital pimples and other eruptions. Scarcewhich include an admission to the Fair
sloop Fortune, ami tho sloop Harbinc'jr,
Monday afternoon. He was sun stricken
Information regarding rates
Grounds.
ly a man is wholly free from it, in
11 of Boston, arrived yesterday.
in
Ho
while walking
Roxbury.
is a painIt clings tenaciously until
some form.
can be obtained at station ticket offices.
The Atlanta also arrived.
ter by trado and lives on Washington
the last vestige of scrofulous poison is
Will Probably Lose His Fye.
streot, according to the directory.
Hood’s
the
eradicated

was

“

Willard.

grand

by

“

who

O’Brion Brothers, 203
collector, for the last

Day

bo

'■

has bean

was drowned In the Morrithree years,
inao river at Lowell, Mass., Sunday afternoon, while on a visit to relatives there.

There will

AOVKKTISEMENTS.

*"

fair

Mullarky,

the employ o£

in

the Casino.

Seward B. Gunnison.

iu which to cross the liua.
The
Tliose Interested in the
p. m. steamer.
conditions of this Taco will admit about
exercises of tl.o day who cannot attend
fifteen yachts to tho contest but prsT-ubly
in tbe morning can loave Portland
by
only about half of this number will same steamer at two o’clock.
Veterans at

who

Mollarliy of Fort'

Edward J.

Graud Jury.

BIr. Charles Parsons.

The art exhibition at Reception
hall
will be unusuallly good.
Mr. H. W.
Bryant has bad charge of getting the
pieces for the gallery; and he has been
most successful, as the following list of
entries will show:

of

Death

land.

being able to prooure bonds the city
marshal took him to Portland jail.
McKenney hails from Kennebunk, where he
is reported to have rather a shady repu-

ance

Camp Benscm. via Newport, August
11.—hens of
Veterans’ day has been a

De-

m'm

man was 23 years of age.
The
young
the detective and disturbing the peace unmarried and boarded at the Durant
of Wm. E. Wallace. The judge bound house. He left this city two weeks ago on
him over to the September term of the his annual vacation and was to have regrand jury In the sum of $200 and not turned last wees.

safety.

New York—4, L.
Arioia, near Tivoli, Italy.
Pleknell, W. L., (medal Paris Salon)
Boston—5, A Gloucester Fishermen; 6
Annisquam, Cape Ann.
evening.
A. C. Barker,
Providenoe;
Auburn;
Fuller, George, (deceased), Boston—
A young man who lives on Free street, W. J. Price, Concord, N.H. ;J. T. Bich- 7, Turkey Herder.
received a terrible blow on tho hip last ards and family, Chioago.
Brook, R. N., Washington, D. C.—8,
Landscape, Holland.
night from a heavy burrel falling on it.
Mr.”'Joseph H. Files, chief editor of
T. Sedgwick,
Hartford—9,
Steele,
Ho declined to give his name or be
the Advertisor, has gone to White Bock Trout, early in the season.
He
showed
Dome.
lots
cf
Evehelped
grit.
Ryder, Heury Orne, Boston—10,
with his family for a week’s vacation.
ning at Finestorre.
Members of the National Association
Capt. B. A. Norton and wife arrived
E. C. Providence—11, Fresh
Lesvitt,
of Stationary Engineers, are requested
home from a two weeks’ drive yesterday. from the Bushes.
to attend their meeting tonight as im(deceased
Bradford, W. M., N. A.,
business
will
New York—12, Off Coast of Labrador.
come
before
the
asportant
Field Day Cumberland County Associa^
New
At
Saitalne,
Win.,
York—18,
sociation.
Nonquit; 14, Twilight.
tion S. of V.
Portland TheosophicalS.
McKntee, Iervis, New York—15, November Days.
The Portland Theoscphioal Society held
Today occurs tha second annual meetGay, Allan, Boston—16, Pout Avon,
Cumberland France.
a very interesting meeting ,at its
rooms, ing and field day of the
Allan, Thomas, Boston—17, Landscape
65 Freci street, Sunday evening at a quar- County association, Sons of Veterans, at
and Cattle; 18, Herd of Cattle.
The subject of the Seven Long Island. A rato of one-half fare has
ter of eight.
Baxter, E, Boston—19, Summer Landprinoiples of bln.n was discussed, alter been secured from tbe soverai places in scape.
and
Doeker. R. M., .New York—20, Lake
which a paper ou“\Vhat Heaven is Like" tbe county over tbe Maine Central
the George.
was read.
Those who would like to
at- Portland and Rochester roads and
Pope, Alexander, Boston—21; 22.
will arrive
in
tend this meeting may obtain a card parties over those lines
Boyden, Dwight, Paris—23, iloonriso
9
o’clock
of
boat
from the secretary. w.ho is'ulwayp at the beason for taking the
4, A Gray Day; 26, Autumn.
E.
rooms Friday
Bauulster,
afternoons and evenings, the Harpswell Steamboat company, from
M., Providence—26,
Portland Pier.
to ;»ieet those who are interested.—
Immediately upon tbe Landscape.
Williams. F. D., Boston—27,
Landarrival of the party at the island the proscape, 28; Shepherdess and Flook.
The Dry Lock Examined.
will be taken
W. H., Boston—29,
Lake
up,
gramme of the day
Billiard,
Men from Boston.hnve been in the city which will include a ball
game, tug of Moiechunkamunk.
Brvant. Wallace. Boston—30. Brittanv
the
over
docks.
The
looking
dry
large war, throe legged race, water oarrying
Peasant.
dry dock has for a long time been so out contest for the ladies, and foot ball,
Hernandez, C.E. New York—31, Landas
to be useless. The little wnloh
of repair
hours. scape 32.
will occupy the morning
dock is still In use. It is rumored that At about noon a
Waterman, Mark, Boston—33,
Land;
picnic dinner will be
Doous, Cape Cod; 34.
there may ha an effort to purchase this served
including a chowder, etc.
Gunther, Paris—35, Spring Awakening.
property.
business
At one o’clock tbe unnuual
Bush, San Francisco—36, Isthmus of
will be held ut which time tbe Panama; 37.
meeting
Yacht Kace Toda y.
Brown, Randolph,
Boston—33, Still
election of officers for tb/s ensuing
year
Life.
This morning at 10 o’olock, the
race
At 2 o’clock a
dance •
will take place.
Fuller, R. H., Boston—39, On *he
will take place from the Facht
olub will be held at Ponce’s
Casino, musio for Banks of the Mystic.
bouse for tho elegant cup ofterod by ,*!r.
the same to be furnished by Ira HamilBoston—40, Marine.
Halsall, W.
James H. Smith. The course will te the
Wende'l, Theodore, Boston—41, Winter.
ton.
Moses, Boston—42, Litila Nell,
The first or preparasocond class course.
Wight,
Tbe out of town parties will return to 43. A Bay in the
Country.
tory gun will be flred at 10 o’olock and the
Andorson. Paris—44, Reiigious Procity at 8.-10 p. m. In season for the
the second jr starting gun will be fired
Cairo.
afternoon trains, and many of the Port- cession,
at 10.80 o’clock with 15 minutes allowMacy, W. F., New York—45, Fisherland delegation will remain until the G.85
man’s Home.

start.

Playing

a

Springfield Republican;

S. H.

Was

Judge Tolman last^Friday for annoylug
Mayors and Journalists Who Will Be William E. Wallace,the victim of the late
Present -Notes of the Show.
Riverside street,
shooting affair on
to be a detective, was
again beAt 11 o’olock Monday evening Manager olaimlng
fore the oourt Tuesday afternoon when
Farnham was routed out of bed with the
he pleaded guiltygto the charge of. playing
news that a oar load of horses had come

shend, Salmon Falls, N.H., Independent;
W. H. S. Pettinger, Providence Citizen;
xwijs..
ui
non
min.
Ul
ijuuii/
fi' uuftu
Wm. E. Brigham,
Somerville Citizen;
at
the
Episcopal
Bishop Neely preached
Edwin
Edwards, Greenwich,
Conn.,
chapel Sunday.
Worden

MoKenney,

Ralph

big show.
C. Hart
Blaokington of Co. F, First
President Appleton will bo present and
Regiment of Augusta, as sergeant major
give the annual address.
of the same battalion.
The fair
last year mode $2100,
Department Commander Carver is on which wentproper
towards paying the $7000,
n trip,
during which he will attend sev- whioh the
buildings for the fair oost.
eral G. A. R. reunions. He goes first to
The fair this
year will probnbly
pay
of
where
nttonds
be
WiDn,
tho.reunlon
if the weather is good.
splendidly
the 11th Maine,and Wednesday evening a
The expense of getting up a fair like
reoeption tendered by the ladies of Winn. this is about $30,000.
Eastern
the
at
be
he
will
Thursday
Tuesday will be Press day; when
MainejReglinental Association at Lincoln representatives of the leading journals
the
and at Camp Benson on Friday,
will bexeoeIvei£
iEtT^offowiSg have
Grand Army day of the Camp Ben son
signified their intention to be presont:
Association.
Regimental
L. G. Trott, Spirit of the Hub; H. L.
Old Orchard is honored by a visit from
Cate, Farmington, N. H., News; 8. W.
Horatio Alger, Jr.,of New York,the writParlin, American Horse Breedor; A. C.
comes every
er of boy’s books. Mr.Alger
Bowse, N. E. Grooer; Henry C. Hawkins,
summer for a few weeks and is stopping
as

Who

tective Bound Over to

NEW

DROWNED.

WALLACE

traction.

from Columbus, Ohio,
to
Clarke. Miss Mary B. Merrill, formerly by express
for the New England fair. In the
of Portland, und her aousin. Miss Edith Rigby
lot was F. P. Oioott’s stable of BernB. Tilghman, of New York, are, also
hardsville, N. J.
Miss
at the Mt. Pleasant House.

Tilgb-

Has

FOR ANNOYING WILLIAM

well

granddaughter of the late Geu.
Lloyd Tilghman, the distinguished Confederate general.
The nominations made by Major Ulmer, First Regiment. N. G. S. M., have
been accepted. Lieut. John M. Akerly of
of
Co. K, First Regiment
Btddeford,
will aot as battalion adjutant of the First
Battalion, First Regiment and;Sergeaut

iSaby cried,

Art

are

Portland
known
people. Mrs. Philip H. Brown, Miss
Brown, Mies McMullan, Mr. Frank
Crocker, Dr. S. C. Gordon, Mrs. E. B.
Jordan, Mr. Fritz H. Jordan, Mr. and
Mrs. Weston Milliken,
Miss Webster,
Miss Hobson, Mr.
and Mrs.
Joseph
Short, Mr. Charles B. Clarke and M lss

mnn

Mother sighed,
Doctor prescribed: Castoria I

COMING FAIR.

Ralph McKenney

ADVERTISE MUSTS TODAY.

Owen. Moore & Co.
Eastman Bros. Si Bancroft.
J. 1L Libby.
Lanabee.
M. Steinert & Sons Co.
Can:p Meeting—Maine Central
Ctessey, Jones & Allen.
AUCTIONS.
F. O. Bailey & Co.

THE

PERSONAL.

Wonder Book for

I>R. A. R. OlOIORE,
Randolph—Henry D. B. Ayer.
JOHM P. PETERS.
the Mysterious Healer and Rainless Dentist
that has been making such marvelous cures in
Portland and other cities,by request will return
and be at Congress Square Hotel, August 8th,
9th, 10th and llth. call and read the testimonials of people that have been cured by this
mysterious power in Portland and other cities.
Diseases of all kinds that have
baffled the
most skilled physicians
for years have been
cured by this marvelous power and you may
be.
Teeth extracted absolutely without pain or
no pay.
Office hours 9 to 12 a. m., 2 to 5 and 7 to 9
P, m,
aug6d2w

Hawthorne
Marster of

Another edition at
Still another at

25 cts
29 cts

j. R. LIBBY.

i\ s.

I

M. PERK1SS &

Hardware Dealers,
jyj Odtf

CO.,

S Free Street.

bemovaE
THE HOKSOH-BUBUAH SLATE CO

DIMITIES at 12 1-2
cents.
If we hadn’t had a
Silk
couuterful
of
those

Sn,K

Manufacturers of all kinds of Slate work are
located in the building situated o
tbe corner
oj Commercial and Center streets, entrance ur
office and factory JNo. 291 Commercial street.

julyaitues.tnui&mliuo

v

